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HISTORY OF OGLE COUNTY.

CHAPTER I.

INTUODrCTORV.

No apology is needed for the publica-

tioH at this time of a History of Ogle

Comnty. There are few who will not at

once recognize the importance of the work.

The following sketches, perhaps, can

hardly be dignified with the title of a

history, from a lack of order and arrange

ment which is almost unavoidable under

the circumstances; but such as they are,

we believe them to be accurate and relia-

ble. In looking to books for materials,

we have endeavored to lind such as could

bo relied upon for accuracy and impar-

tiality, while the accounts giveu by the

pioneers now living arc from men who

can be relied upon for probity and integ-

rity and a knowledge of the things where-

of they have spoken. We have consulted

Hakluyt's Voyages, Hennepin's Works,

Burnet's Notes, Bancroft's History of the

United States, Hart's History of the Val-

ley of the Mississippi, Shelton's Histo-rr

of Michigan, Ford's History of Illinois,

I'cck's Western Annals, and many other

works, and in some instances have adopted

parts of them as best expressing what we

wanted to show.

We have commenced with a rapid

sketch of the Early Settlement of the

.Northwest, which is inse?parably connected

with the history of our own county. In

this we have drawn from the most authen-

tic sources such facts as presented them-

selves to us as possesvsing interest and

were well sustained. Tlie settlement of

the entire Valley of tlie Mississippi, of

which this section is a part, is so connectett

with our own local history, that we could

not in justice pass it by.

The Black Hawk War, in which many

of our citizens took a part, is a matter ii»

which we have all felt a deep iutsTcst, .

occurring, as it did, where our own fire- M
sides are now located. Its history 'is full , #
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De Soto'a Voyage and Discoveries—His Fate—Le Caron—First Canadian Envoys at the Falls of Ste. Mary.

of incidents bordering upon the romantic,

and far more thrilling than the veriest

blood-aud-thuuder fiction ever published.

We have merely called our work a his-

tory for want of a better title. It is ne-

cessarily written during a pressure of

multitudinoua engagements, which pre-

Tcnt our giving these sketches an arrange-

ment and classification which wo could

readily give were they all written provi-

bus to their publication.

CHAPTER II.

On Easter Sunday, in the year 1512,

Juan Ponce de Leon, a comrade of Chris-

topher Columbus, discovered the conti-

nent of America, near St. Augustine, and

named the new country Florida. The

causes whi.h led to this discovery were

the same which actuated scores of the

adventurers of that day, viz : a thirst for

gold and a desire to find the fountain, said

• to exist in the wilds of America, whick

was thought to have the power of renew-

ing the youth of those who drank of or

bathed in its waters. Though unsuccess-

ful in their own search after these objects,

the earlier adventiirerjs bore back to their

native land marvellous tales of what miyld

ha found, and thus stimulated others to

renew a search in which they had failed.

Among the most noted of those whom these

reports reached was F<5rdiciaQd De Soto,

» who, io the month of Maj, 1539, or

about three hundred and nineteen years

^•* ago, authored his vessel near the coast of

the Peninsula of Florida, in Tampa Bay.

lie was aecompauied by a brilliant band

of followers, many of whom were of no-

ble birth, all of them eager to clutch

the golden treasures which were said

to exist in America. The career of

De Soto and his ill-fated band ia fa-

miliar to all oar readers. The ill suc-

cess of their search after gold, their fail-

ure to discover the fountain of youth, the

iickuess and wasting away of the troop,

and the death and burial in the Missis-

sippi of their high-spirited and energetic

leader, are " familiar as household words."

Of the '' gallant six hundred " who ac-

companied De Soto iu his setting-out,

about one-half left their bones to bleach

on the morasses and mountains of the

South from Georgia to Arkansas. This,

the first expedition of Europeans into the

Valley of the Mississippi, left no trace

behind it. They gained nothing for

themselves or those to come after them,

and the only efiect produced was to em-

bitter the minds of the Indians and to

dishearten those who might otherwise

have attempted to explore this valley.

During the succeeding century not an

European made his appearance in the ter-

ritory now known as " the West " In

1616, Le Caron, a French Franciscan, had

penetrated to the streams which run into

Lake Huron, and in 1634 two Jesuits had

founded the first mission among the rivers

and marshes of the region east of that

lakej but it was in 1G41, just one

hundred years after De Soto reached the

Mississippi, that the first Canadian envoys

met the savage nations of the Northwest

at the Falls of St. Mary, below the outlet

of Lake Superior.* It was not until 1659

*Western Annals, p. 28 6t seq.
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that even any of the fur-traders spent a

•winter in the frozen regions about the

great lake, nor till 1G60 that the un-

flinching devotion of the missionaries

caused the first station to rise upon its

borders. The earliest of the lasting habi-

tations of the white man among the Indi-

ans of the Northwest was built in 16G5

by Father Claude Allouez. After this

venerable man came Claude Dablon and

James Marquette to St. Mary's Falls and

there founded a mission. Nicholas Per

rot, agent for Talon, the intendant of

Canada, explored Lake Michigan as far

as Chicago in 1670. The year following

these explorations of Perrot, the French

formally took possession of the Great

Northwest, in the presence of an assem

"bled multitude of the aborigines, who had

come from every part of the surrounding

country to witness the ceremony; and in

the same year Marquette gathered a little

baud of listeners at Point St. Ignatius,

on the main land north of the island of

Mackinac. Unlike the ambitious Dc Soto,

-who had found the Father of Waters in

his search for the mystic fountain, mighty

cities and mines of gold, the heart of the

no less ambitious Marquette yearned for

the numberless hosts of the children of

God, who, he rightly faneied, were living

upon its fertile banks, and upon whom the

light of the Gospel never shone. Pursu-

ant to the orders of Talon, on the 13th of

May, 1673, with Monsieur Joliet, of Que-

bec, and five boatmen, this noble man left

Michilimackinac in two bark canoes, with

a small store of Indian corn and jerked

meat, bound they knew not whither. The

first nation they visited bgged them to

desist from their daring adventure; they

told them of ferocious savages and blood-

thirsty warriors upon the " Great River,"

who would slaughter them with the least

provocation; of a demon, who engulfed

in the boiling waters around him any who

might come within the reach of his fatal

power;* and should they pass these dan-

gers, there were heats by which they must

certainly perish.

^'I thanked them," says Marquette,

" for their good advice, but I told them

that I could not follow it, since the salva-

tion of souls was at stake, fer which I

should be overjoyed to give mj life."

They passed through Green Bay and

entered Fox River, and after having cru-

elly cut their feet upon the stones, while

dragging their canoes through the strong

rapids, arrived at an Indian village where

the Miamis, Mascoutens and Kickapoos

lived together in harmony. Here Father

Allouez, of whom we have before spoken,

had preached, and evidently not without

some effect; for, to their surprise, Mar-

quette and his party found in the middle

of the town a cross on which had been

huno- bows and arrows, belts and skins,

which " these good people had offered to

the Great Manitou, to thank him because

*The reference here is to the legend of Pift-

sau, er the monster bird that devoured men,

of which some rude Indian paintings were seen

thirty years since on the cliffs above the eity

of Alton, and the Indians, as they passed in

their canoes, made offerings by dropping to-

bacco and ether articles, valuable in their

astimation, into the river. John Russall, Esq.,

of Illinois, wrote this "Indian Tradition" into

a beautiful story that went the rounds of po-

nodical literature in ISiO.— Wcskrn Amalt.
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he had taken pity ou them duriug the

winter, and had given tliein an abundant

chase." Here was the bound of discoveryj

not even the most daring Frenchman had

ever ventured into the wikls beyond. It

•is not to be wondered at, therefore, that

the bravery of those seven men, who were

easting themselves upon the mercy cf

savages, should excite astonishment in

the minds of those " braves," who better

knew the dangers beyond.

Leaving these hospitable strangers, with

two guides to lead them through the lakes

and marshes which abounded in that re-

gion, they started for the Wisconsin river,

which, they were told, rose about three

leagues distant and fell into the Missis-

sippi. Strengthening their souls with

prayer to the Virgin Mother, thty com-

mitted themselves to the hands of God

imd the bosom of a westward flowing

riivcr. Although the Wisconsin is a

ssiid-barred strcaiu, and hard to navigate,

their troubles were compensated by its

vine-clad islands, the waving meadows

along its banks, the graceful slopes and

music ringing forests. After floating-

down the river for six days, with inex-

pressibile joy they entered the Mississippi.

On they floated down the "Great lliver,"

with living things above, beneath, on

liitlier hand, but nowhere could be seen

a vestige of man, until the 21st day of

June, when a trail was discovered on the

Avcstern bank, which, Manjuette and Jo-

]iet following, led to an Indian village at

a short distance from the river. Here

they were hospitably received, and they

found th'cmselvcs in a town of the

•' Illinois."" Tho rest of the company

were immediately brought, and after many

ceremonies, a feast was prepared of not

exactly modern style, the Srst course con-

sisting of hominy, the second of fish, the

third of dog, and the last of roast buffalo.

Proceeding ou their journey, they foundi

the river all along, and on either sidc^,

inhabited by these rude children of the

forest.

They touched at points now well knowa

to every citizen of our ^State, till they

reached the Arkansas or '' Akamsca/'

as it was called, when they determined to

return to the North, being dwterred by

the dangers which beset the route to the

mouth of the Mississippi; and on the

lljth of July they commenced to retrace

their steps and turned towards the Lake,

and reached Green Bay in September

without loss or injury.

The circumstances attending the deatb

of the simple-minded Marquette were af-

fecting. In the month of May, in lGI5y

as he was passing with his boatmen up

Lake Michigan, he proposed to land aft

the mouth of a stream running from the-

peninsula, and perform mass. Imita-

ting the example of his Master before

him, he " went apart to pray." Not re-

turning as soon as they expected, his

boatmen, remembering that he had sai(i

something about his death being near at

iiand, went to seek him. In the act of

prayer he had fallen asleep forever. Im

the sands on the shores of the '' Great.

]iakes" this man of boundless sympathy

found a narrow home. A river in Michi-

gan bears the name of the missionary,

at the mouth of which it is said his body

was buried. His remains were rcmoveti
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^ year after, by the Indians, and conveyed

to his uiissioD at Mackinac. The place of

his death, however, has never yet been

definitely ascertained, though several wri-

ters agree in fixing it at or near the mouth

of the Marquette River.

AmoJig those who had listened to the

story ef Marquette's expedition to the

west, was Robert De La Salle. He was a

native of Normandy, aod having lost his

patrimony from some cause unknown to

us, came to the new world to seek his

fortune. He had long had in his mind

the project of crossing the continent, and

thus opening a shorter way to China and

•the East. Glad was he to receive from

Marquette the suggestion, that by follow-

ing up the Mississippi, or turning into

some of the rivers that flow into it from

the west, his end could be accomplished

without great difficulty. He iiumcdiately

laid before the Governor of Canada his

ambitious design. He proposed, as a

first step, to re-build Fort Frontenac, now

Kingston, Canada, (which took its name

from the Governor,) which proposition

he had good reason to expect would

meet the wishes of the Governor. Nor

were his expectations wrong, Fronte-

aaac warmly endorsed Jais whole plan,

for he saw, i£ La Salilc's project was

si*eeessful, that a chaits of forts upon

th-e lakes and rivers which so won-

derfully unite the Great Wi«st should

link the Gulf <&f Mexico to Canada, the

power of France would be utcmeasured,

and ho himself would receivo mnequaled

glory, if, as he hoped, ali eonald be ac-

<;omj>lished under his administration. By

hi^ atdvicc La ^Ile at onco started for

France. The plans of the penniless ad-

venturer wore warmly approved of by

the French authorities. La Salle was

made a Chevalier, and was invested with

the seigniory of Fort Frontenac, provided

he should re-build it. He returned to

Canada and labored for nearly two year»

upon the Fort, and then, in the year 1677^

went again to France to report progress.

In the latter part of September, 1678, ho

returned to Fort Frontenac vested with

new authority, and having gained now

privileges.

On the 22d of January, 1676, the

docks for building a vessel were made at

two leagues above Niagara Falls, and on

the 26th of the same month, the keel and

some other pieces being ready, La Salle

drove the first pin of the first vessel ever

built to navigate the Great Lakes of the

North and the Northwest. We may be

pardoned if we pause here to take a sur-

vey of the changes which have been made

in less than two centuries. It is with no

little pride that we point to the vast com-

merce whose sails now dot every portion

of these Lakes, and which is rivalling the

commerce of the ocean. In a recent lec-

ture, Lieut. Maury stated, on the authority

of Col. Graham's report to the department

at Washington, that the shipping and

commerce of Lake Michigan amount to

$218,000,000. He also stated that the

value of the shipping and commerce pass-

ing over the St. Clair Flats averages daili/,

for two hundred and thirty days of each

year, SI,129,223. At this estimate, one

hundred and twelve vessels, valued with

their cargoes $10,000 each, must pass

over the Flats daily. He stated the value
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of the lake commerce to be §200,000,000 i lion-hearted adventurer met, and simply

to eucli lake, except Lake Erie, wbioh is

.estimated at ^300,000,000. What a vast

change has been made since the launching

of the GriJJiii, two centuries ago

!

On the 7th of August, 1779, La Salle

with his little company, of whom one was

Louis Hennepin, a monk of the Ilecollet

order, started for Illinois. On the 3d of

December, they left Fort St. Joseph, which

was built at that time by La Salle, who
left a garrison of ten men, and built Fort

Crevcca?uer, on the Illinois River, early

in IGSO. From Fort Crevecoeuer La Salle

returned to Canada, while Hennepin con-

tinued the exploration. On the last-day

• of February, 1(380, he started for the

Mississippi, which be reached after a

journey of seven days, and by the 11th ot

April had paddled up the Wisconsin. On
the 1st of May he reached St. Anthony's

Falls, where he was taken prisoner and

remained three months. Hennepin re-

turned to New-France in November of

the same year, and published his first

•work in 1684, in France,

We find La Salle again, in August,

1681, on his way up the Lakes, and on

the 3d of Noveaber at the St. Joseph's,

undismayed at the losses and ill fortune

to which he had been subjected. On the

16th of April, 1682, the Chevalier and

his party discovered the three passages

by which the Mississippi discharges its

waters into the Gulf. La Salle here took

possession of the country for his kina;,

and erected a column bearing the arms of

France and an appropriate inscription.

Wo are compelled to pass over the

''^laps and mishaps" with which this

record his death by the hands of his own

comrades, in 1G87.

De Soto's dream of gold is realized.

After the lapse of nearly three centuries

and a half, we now, in this year of grace

1859, hear more reliable tales than he

did, of the discoveries of immense heaps

of wealth on the eastern slope of tho

Ilocky Mountains. In the Yalley of the

Mississippi, where the bones of the ad-

venturous Spaniard were laid, we find all

that he sought, save the fountain of youth.

Populous cities and stores of countless

wealth are on every side of us; while he

who so bravely sought what we now see

and enjoy, sleeps in the bosom of the Fa-

ther of Waters, where no monumental

stone shall ever rise to mark his last rest-

ing-place.

CHAPTER IIL

Although La Salle came very far short

of a realization of his aiulitious dreams,

he played no insignificant part in the early

settlement of the Northwest. He estab-

lished several permanent forts, and thus

opened the gateway for the tide of immi-

gration, so that as early as 1693 we hea

of mission stations among the Illinois

whicli were so permanent as to identify

the places of their location, and many of

thorn are now flourishing cities. Kaskas-

kia, Cahokia and Peoria were prominent

points at the above date, although the

precise time of their first settlement is not

positively known, except it be that of Pe-

oria, which is situated on the site of the

old Fort Crevecocur, whicli La Salle built^
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as we have said, in the early part of 1680.

These, however, must be legarded as mis-

sion stations, where a few priests, under

the supervision of Father Gravier, who

was the first to reduce the language of the

Indians to grammatical order, ministered

to the spiritual wants of the natives, until

the year 1712, when they became known

as French settlements. AYhatever be tlie

time of the first settlement of the three

places named above, it is evident that Kaa-

taskia comes first in order; very soon

after, Cahokia; and next Peoria.

La Salle's project, to discover and settle

Louisiana by sea, was next undertaken by

D'Iberville in 1(J97. Like his predeces-

sor, he met favor in the court of France,

and with two ships, on the 17th of Octo-

ber, 1698, he left the court of France,

and on the 2d of March, 1699, he entered

the mouth of the Mississippi having ac-

complished with little difficulty what had

long been regarded as almost an impossi-

bility. After dispatching one of his

vessels to France with the news of his

success, he began slowly to ascend the

vast river; and after gaining a limited

acquaintance with its appearance for a

short distance above its mouth, he built

a fort near the mouth of the Mobile, and

leaving a suitable garrison, returned to

France. While he was gone, the com-

mander of the fort, being absent on an

expedition about the mouth of the Mis-

sissippi, met a British vessel carrying

twelve cannon. Assuming an imposing

authority, he informed his rivals that if

they did not leave the river immediately

he would bring to bear his forces, which

were amply sufficient to oblige theai to

do so. This had its desired eflFect, and

the Britons left the French in quiet pos-

session for the time being only, for they

believed thsir claim was paramount, and

they afterwards supported it with more

courage than upon tb.is ocsasion, and it

was settled only at the conclusion of the

French war of 1756. D' Iberville re-

turned from France in January, 1700,

and having heard of the advances of the

British, he formally took possession of

the great valley of the West, and built a

fort on the bank of the river. He then

proceeded up the river and laid the cor-

ner stone of Fort Rosalie, where the city

of Natchez, Miss., now stands. Leaving

a mining company to search for copper,

which company was not very successful,

he returned to France, but visited this

couatry again on the following year. Ex-

cepting a settlement on the Mobile, he

eff"3cted very little. In the year 1708 ho

died, having written his name among

the successful adventurers of his age.

The French government, losing very

much of its confidence in these modes of

procedure to esta^ .ish actual settlements,

and thinking that a single man, who had

his own pecuniary interests at stake, would

do more for her advancement, gave the

actual possession of Louisiana to Cro-

zat for fifteen years. Meeting with

nothing but loss, he surrendered his privi-

lege in 1797. having kept it five years. '

In the month of June, 1701, Fort Pont-

chartrain was founded by Cadillac whero

the city of Detroit how stands.*-^
''"^ ""

The management of afi'airs in the west

now passed into the hands of the noted

Mississippi company, or Company of the
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West. The government nourished with

every possible care this element of ruin,

authorizing it to sell its shares for public-

stock taken at par, v?hich was selling at

60 to 70 per cent, discount, giving exclu-

sive right of the Mississippi country trade

for twenty-five years, the monopoly of the

Canadian bcavor trade and the tobacco

trade, the exclusive right of trading in

Asia and tho East Indies, the farming of

the public revenues, the exclusive right

of coining for nine years, &o., &o., until

in April, 1720, the stock of the Company
' had risen to 2050 per cent., while it had

in circulation notes for $200,000,000.

Then the bubble burst. The decline of

stocks began in April, and in spite of the

government, the company was bankrupt

in May. Yet this strange mania was not

without some benefits. It introduced the

cultivation of tobacco, indigo, rice and

€ilk; it opened the lead mines of Mis-

souri, in the hope of finding silver, and

wheat, in the Northern portions of tho

country, began to assume a place among

the commodities of the day, and withal

the French settlements were considerably

extended. " Law's Mississippi Scheme"

is now almost proverbial for the magni-

tude of its promises and the narrowness

of the basis on which it rested.

When the Company of the West gave

up Louisiana again to the French govern-

ment, it was determined to strike terror

into the Chickasaws, who constantly inter-

fered with the trade on the Mississippi.

On the 10th of May, 173G, D'Artaguettc,

• governor of Illinois, and Vinceuncs, ap-

peared in the Chickasaw country, leading

a small body of French and more than a

thousand northern Indians; but they were

disappointed in not meeting Bienville, the

king's lieutenant, whom they expected.

They waited ten days for his appearance,

when, fearfj1 of exhausting the patience

of his red allies, D'Artaguettc ordered an

onset. Two Chickasaw stations were suc-

cessfully carried, but in attacking the

third, the French leader fell, when the

Illinois fled, leaving D'Artaguette and

Vincennes, who would not leave him, in

the hands of the Chickasaws. Five days

afterwards, Bienville appeared, but it wa»

too late; the Chickasaws were on their

guard, and had so fortified their position

that the French attacked them in vain.

On the 20th of May, I)'x\rtaguette had

fallen; on the 27th, Bienville had failed

in his assault; on the 31st, throwing his '

cannon into the river, he and his white

companions turned to the southward. The

successful Chickasaws danced around the

flames in which they burned D'Artaguette,

Vincennes and the Jesuit Senat, a priest

who stayed and died of his own free will,

because duty bade him.*

In the year 1729 Louisiiina became the

theater of a succession of tragedies at

once both sickening and appalling, and

between the inimical Indians and the

French, many scalps were iaken, and much

blood was shed, until 1740, when a treaty

of peace was concluded.

Very little is told us as happening be-

tween the years 1740 and 1750 in West-

ern history. Wc give below some ex-

tracts from letters written by a missionary

among the Illinois, which will serve to

show the advancement of civilization in

^Western Annals, pp. G2, 03,
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1750. Writing from " Aux Illinois."

eighteen miles from Fort llosalie, ©n the

8th of June, 1750, Vivier says: "We have

here, whites, negroes, and Indians, to say

nothing of the cross-breeds. There are

five French villages, and three villages of

the natives within a space^^of 21 leagues,

situated between the Mississippi and ano-

ther river called the Karkadiad (Kaskas-

tia.) In the five French villages are

perhaps eleven hundred whites, three

hundred blacks, and some sixty red slaves

or savages. The three Illinois towns do

not contain more than eight hundred

souls, all told."

Vivier mentions iu another part of the

same letter Peoria, which probably 'con-

tained as many inhabitants as the other

three towns together. " Most of the

French till the soil," he continues; "they

raise wheat, cattle, pigs and horses,

and live like princes. Three times as

much is produced as can be consumed,

and great quantities of grain and flour

are sent to New-Orleans." Under date

of November 17th of the same year, he

writ is: "For fifteen leagues above the

mouth of the Mississippi one sees no

<lwellings, the ground being too low to be

inhabited. Thence to New-Orleans the

lands are only partially occupied. New-

Orleans contains, black, white and red,

not more, I think, than twelve hundred

ipersons. To this point come all kinds

of lumber, brick, salt beef, tallow, tar,

•skins and bear's grease, and abore all,

pork and flour from Illinois. Theee

things create some commerce; forty

vessels, and more, have come here this

aeason. Above New-Orleans, plantations

2
'

are again met with; the niost considera-

ble is a colony of Germans, some ten

leagues up the river. At Point Coupee,

thirty-five leagues above the Geinian set-

tlement, is a fort. Along here, within

five or six leagues, are not less than sixtv

habitations. Fifty leagues fartlier up is

the Natchez Post, where we have a garri-

son who are kept prisoners by their fear

of the Chickasaws and other savages Here

at Point Coupee, they raise excellent to-

bacco. Another hundred leagues brings

us to ihe Arkansas, where we have also »

fort and garrison for the benefit of river

traders. There were some inliabitaiits

about here formerly, but in 1748 the

Chickasaws attacked the post, slew many,

took thirteen prisoners, and drove the

rest i'lto the fort. From the Arkani^a;* to

the Illinois, nearly five hundred leagues,*

there is not a settlement. There shouli,

however, be a good fort on the Ou:ibache,

(Wabash,) the only path b/ which the

English can reach the Mi-si.?sippi. In

the Illinois are numberless mines, but

no one to work them as they deserve.

Some individuals dig lead near the sur-

face and supply the Indians and Canada.

Two Spaniards now here, who claim to be

adepts, say that our mines are like those of

Mexico, and that if we would dig deeper

we would find silver under the lead. At

any rate, the lead is excellent. There

is also in this country copper mines be-

yond doubt, as from time to time large

pieces are found in the streams.

*In most, of tlie ancient French journals,

distance is ©vcrrated, as in thi« instance. It

IB nesuer five hundred miles than leagues.
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Alleged Purchases at Loi;sto\Tn and Lancaster—Resisted by the Iro<(Uoia on the ground of Fraud.

CHAPTER IV.

We have heretofore followed the move-

ments of the Freuch, who were niakiug

bold advances and sustaining severe losses,

while the English, although they were

watching with the most jealous careful-

ness the operations of the French, were

comparatively inactive. Previous to 1750,

no English settlement had been made

West of the Alleganies, although Great

Britain claimed the territory from the

leganies had, for a long time, to » great

extent, been under the power of the

Iroquois, a combination of six nations,

who had by virtue of war gained posses-

sion of what is now Kentucky, Indiana,

Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, some of Bri-

tish America, and even beyond the Mis-

sissippi. In 1684, at a treaty meeting

held at Albany, this confederacy placed

itself under the protection of the British

government, and sold to the P]nglish a

vast tract of country south and east of

Atlantic to the Pacific, on the ground that
j

the Illinois River, and extending across

the right secured by the discovery of the
,
Lake Huron into Canada."* The six

coast was a title of ownership to the whole
,
nations, also, in 1726, signed a deed which

country; and she also claimed the interior placed their lauds in the possession of

fey right of actual discovery and by her the British, "to be protected and defended

purchase of it from the Indian owners.

Am<mg the discoveries made by the En-

glish, we uoticc, first, that of John How-

ards who, tra^Jition says, left Virginia in

1742, cr>Gitesied the Alleganies, and de-

sccudecl the Ohio iu a canoe of buffalo

fikins to the MLssissinpi, where he was

taken prisoner by the French. This is

the first well aimtkeiiitJeated account we

have of the Engliek explorations of the

Ohio aad Mis«issi|pjpL Six years after,

-Conrad Weiser was sent from Philadelphia

fto Logstown, an Iiidia© village on the

"Ohio, to gain the friendship of the West-

(EJ.n savages by pre&ents and professions of

;good will toward them. There had doubt-

Qes8 ibeen English traders along the Ohio

.-some itime previous to this expedition of

Weiser;; indeed, we have reason to feeiieve

ithat itheg? Jiad penetrated so far, as .early

.afl 1725, although there is no cvLdeti.ee

w'.Kic'h ifi^e,'5 ,the earliest date with any

certainty. 'The country west of the Al-

by his Majesty to and for the use of their

heirs."f France by the treaty of Utrecht

had agreed not to invade the country of

Britian's Indian allies, and she certainly

was justified in expecting the Freuch to

respect their obligations, and in claiming

her own even by force of arms. The

question of the extent of the possessions

of the Iroquois arises here, which, with

the claim of prior discovery by the French,

leaves it a matter of investigation, whether

or not the claims of the English were

right, which we purpose to 'leave to oth-

ers more curious.

Some of the country in question is said

to have actually been purchased by the

British, which fact was also put forward

to substantiate their claim. This pur-*

chase was made at Lancaster, Pennsylva-*

nia, at a council which commenced its
"^

"^'Western Annals.

fPowell's Administration of the Colonics,

page 2()7. . • >
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Purchuse of Land by the Comniissieners from Maryland—The " Ohio Company" formed to colonize the Wert.

flcs.sion on the 22d of June, 17-44, and

lasted until the fourth of July. At this

Convention the Coiuiuissionors from Mary-

land paid for the land purchased £220, in

Pennsylvania currency; and those from

Virginia paid £200 in gold and as much

goods, promising more as settlements ex-

tended.* It was to fulfil this promise, as

well as to *' prospect" for settlements in

the West, that Weiser made his expedi-

tion in 1748. France made every possi-

ble effort to drive back her rival without

resorting to open war. In 1749, M. do

Gallissonicre sent a party of soldiers under

Louis Celeron, to place leaden plates, on

which were inscribed at length the claims

of France, in the mounds and at the

mouths of the riversf in the disputed

territories, which, with various other plans

to establish their claims,proved unavailing.

Companies were formed to colonize the

West, which met with British support

without regard to French claims. In

1748, the *' Ohio Company" presented

their petition to the king for a grant of

land beyond the mountains, in answer to

which petition the Governor of Virginia

was directed to grant to the company a

half a million acres of land beyond the

mountains, in the Virginia Province. We
find in the list of the members of this

company, the name of (ieorge Washing-

ton, then little known to fame. The

*The alleged pui-chase at Logstown was stur-

dily resisted by the Iroquois, as also tlie Lan-

caster treaty claim, as a fraud. It was neva-

admitted by the tribos of the Six Nations. Sec

a tract called " Plain Thoughts."

fSee Records of American Antiquarian So-

ciety, Yol. 2, page 535—41.

i.

Loyal Company received a grant of eight

hundred thousand acres of land, on the

12th of June, 1740; and on the 29th of

October, 1751, the Green Briar Company
received a grant of one hundred thousand

acres.

Thus the clouds were fathering for the-

storm, the conflicting elements in whiclt

were none other than the two proudest

nations of the Old World, whose stags of

action was this whole broad continealj.

The French fanned the flame already

kindled in the breasts of the red meu

against their eastern invaders, while the

English showed that stern determination

which only is attended with success. Tho

FrencR in 1759 began to strengthen cer-

tain points on the Upper Ohio, from

which the lower posts might be easily at-

tacked, and opened a line of communica-

tion from Erie to the Allegany, on which

road, at the head of Freucfi Creek, they

built a fort. Early in 1752, the- French

demanded oftheTwigtwees,anatio>B friend-

ly to the English, the surrender of som»

traders who were established on the Mi-

ami, in the Twigtwees' country. These

Indians could not thus easily be fright-

ened to deliver their friends into the

hands of their enemies, and cous^cfiuently

an attack ensued. Assisted by the Otta-

was and Chippewas, after a severe battle,

in which fourteen of the natiTCs were

killed and many more wounded,the French

captured the post and carried the traders

to Canada as prisoners.'''

This was the result of the first attempt

of the English to establish a permanent

I

*An early writer, speaking of this Htttck,

I s.ays the prisoners were buried alire.
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Engiiph Settl«meiit9 West of the Mouiitams—The " Seven ycara War"—Grievances of the Colonists.

settlement west of the mountaios. Blood

had been shed; the French grew more

zealous to blockade every avenue of

approach, and the British, with a more

fixed deterniination, prepared for the

coming contest. Crown Point, Niaga-

ra, Riviere de Boeuf and the junction of

the, Motiongahela and Allegany Bivers

immediately became the sites upon which

were located French forts, which were

speedily garrisoned, and the Governors of

the American provinces were commanded

to drive away the French intruders from

these posts by force of arms. In the same

year, 1754, Washington, with four hun-

dred men, was sent from Virginia to es-

tablish military works on the banks of

the Ohio. Ever}^ American history has

enlarged upon the achievements ef this

period, and it is scarcely necessary for us

to repeat them. General Braddock soon

arrived with a large force, and the seven

years* war was fairly commenced. Speak-

ing in this connection, Hart, in his "His-

tory of the Aalley of the Mississippi,"

8;iys :

'•This war was ostensiiilj begun to asscrl

the rights sf eacli nation to the territory u-esl

()[' thf mountains, hut it was, in fact, a contest

for suiifom.tcy throughout all theKorth Ameri

can doaiinions. It began amidst the mountain-

pWsacs of the .\lleganies; it ended on the Plains

of Abraham. Tlie struggle was not of long

duration, but it was effectual, and afforded a

convincing proof of the valor a«d prowess of

the English Boldicris, and their superiority over

their French opponents. Nor in this trial of

arms are we to obliterate the memory of the

services which the old English colonistg of

America rendered to their ancestors in their

eudeavors to destroy French domination in

I his country. How ;ar I hey were repaid far

their services, history h»s not failed to men-

tion; and while the memorj of their achicTe-

ments will forcTsr be fixed in the minds of

their countrymen, it will be accompanied by

the melancholy reflection that they afterwards

met with nothing but contumely and insult

from that very power on whose behalf they

were enlisted. The course of time and the

progress of events have wiped away many «>f

tliose asperities which formerly existed between

the people of America and the mother coun-

try; and neither the one nor the other can ever

obliterate from the hearts of Americans the

memory of those unrequited services, which

their gallant ancestors rendered in behalf of

England in the wild sulitudei of the West.

"It was neither the 'Stamp Act' nor the 'Tea

Duty' which aroused the sense of wrong at the

hands of England among the American people.

These may have been the proximate cause, but

there were others more remote which served

10 increase that feeling of indignation at the

evils they had endured from their hard task-

masters. The Colonists contracted a debt of

ten millions to assist England in the war of

1754, and, if we may judge from the remen-

strances of our ancestors, whose memorials

were sent home to the British Parliament, they

fell the ihgratitude of England in withholding

payment of this debt, and the recogaition of

more brilliant exploits they had performed du-

ring the memorable period."
iN

We have said that the '' seven years'

war" was fairly commenced, and indeed,

it was, although not formally declared un-

til the following year, 1756. The storr

of the arrival of Braddock, his assumins:

command cf all the British forces, inclu-

ding those of the colonies, his unskilful

management and unhappy defeat, his

burial in the road, although it forms aa

important link in our history as occuring

the year previous to the Declaration of

War, is too familiar to need delineation.
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The treaty ratified at Paris—England possessor of the Colonies on the Atlantic, Canada and part of Louisana.

The destruction of life now became the

employment of the living, and conspicu-

ous among the annals of this period are

the records of the gallant deeds of Wolfe

and his brave companions, the de^itruciiou

of Fort Duquesnc, Washington's march

through the Chestnut Ridge and the hazar-

dous defence of Lewis and Bullitt, the

fall of Montcalm, one of the bravest and

noblest Frenchman of the age, before

British bayonets at Quebec, the surrender

of Montreal and the massacre of Michili-

mackinac—the details of these, time and

space forbid cur repeating.

On the 16th of February, 1762, a treaty

was ratified at Paris by virtue of which

England b«camfc possessor, not only of

the colonies on the Atlantic, but the Cana-

das and that part of Louisiana lying east

of the Mississippi, excepting the town of

New-Orleans and the adjacent territory.

In consideration of Havana and a greater

part of Cuba, which the British had con-

<juered, they, by the same treaty, acquired

the Floridas from Spain. By a secret

treaty of the same date, the country lying

West of the Mississippi, and which was

designated by the general appellation of

Louisiana, was ceded by France to Spain.*

.J,
It will be seen that this treaty, vague

and ambiguous in its terms, gave rise to

constant collisions between the subjects

of the European governments, and was

the source of almost endless discussions

*The terms of this secret treaty have never

been made known. On tke third day of the

preceding November, France ceded to Spain all

her territories on the west side of the river,

including the island and town of New-Orleans,

•which cession was accepted by the latter power

on the 13th of the same month.

—

Ilart'f Ui$tory.

between the authorities of our own gov-

ernment and Spain
J
for, bj the treaty of

1762, Great Britain ceded East Florida,

and guaranteed West Florida to the ciswQ

of Spain.
.'^'J

Hart says

:

"In the phraseology ef diplomatists, nstli

ing could have been more uncertain than the

limits assigned by the treaty of 1763. The

right of navigating the Mississippi was for &

long time a disputed point between England

and Spain, and the space of twelve years was

consumed in negotiating upon that and other

subjects of boundary. It appears strange,

that in the furthest recesses of the forest,.'

where settlements originated out of that spirit

of enterprise and industry which animated the

bosoms of the early pioneers, their interests

should have been so seriously affected by the

wily intrigues of skilful diplomatists, but so it

was ; and we have seen that even the case of

Langlade,* the English government had to

Etherlngton, a British major, wlio was in possessioa of

Fort Mackinac, April, 1703, gave authority to the Langlade

family, of French descent, to make their permanent residence

at Green Bay. Lieutenant Governor Sinclair repeated this

permission in I7S'2. Founded under the auspices of the

French government, encouraced and sanctioned by the rigor-

ous and arljitrary power of the British crown, this, an infant

settlement of the now populous State of Wisconsin, became

so firmly rooted that to this day the descendants of Sieur Au-

gustin de Langlade, who became the principal proprietor of

the po.it of Green Bay in IToO, are living there ; and the

succeeding generations have preserved micorrupted the pol-

ished manners and pure idiom of their native tongue, brought

hither from the French court by their educated and hi^h-

minded ancestor.

We mention in this connection the settlement of Prairie du

Chien, which, with that of Greeu Bay, dates its rise from the

middle of the eighteenth century, and the other settlements

of Wisconsin which we have incidentally or otherwis* referre (J

t-o, all of which increased in wealth and population, and now

some of these are the most prominent locations in the State.

Minnesota, too, the youngest member of our Confederacy,

was the wonted field of the pale-face, who wandered over its

fertile plains in quest of the prey which had long been that

of the red man, and her earliest settlements date as far baick

as 1750, a few years previous to which time her soil was first bro-

ken by L'Huiller on the banks of theMankato, who with th«

pickaxe and spade undertook to find vast beds of copjjer which

' he imagined were lying under her surface. CaptaJQ Jona-
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O'Reilly takes possession of tfje Colony—The French Kibig exi>rcjse? a desire for tlic prosperity of the inhabitant*.

.grant permission to the subject of a foreign

.government to take up his ahode on tlie shores

of Lalce Superior. The right of occupation,

acquired after long years of toil and hardsiiip,

was by thcin considered subordinate to that

which liad been gained in war and en the bat-

tle field.

"HaTe we not reason to be thankful for the

.enlightened spirit and policy of our own free

institutions which guaranteed to the stranger

as well as to the native the protection of our

laws and government? Yet such was the poli-

cy pursued by tlie European government in

many periods of tlieir political existence, that

:aliens were not allowed to abide in the country

"without the special permission of the crown.

Such, however, does not seem to have been the

caseunder the cession of Louisiana to Spain. It

will be remembered that this secret treaty was

not the result qf any warlike operations be-

tween the two goyerntncnts, and thus the Catho-

lics inhabitants of L:)ulsiana seemed to be the

objects of the special care and solicitude of the

French monarch.
"In a letter signed by the French King,

•dated April 21st 17Q4, addressed to M. D'Ab-

badie, Director-General and Commandant of

Louisiana, he informs him of the treaty of ces-

sion, and directs him to give up to the officers

of Spain the country and colony of Louisiana,

together with the city of New-Orleans' and all

the military posts. He expressed a desire for

the prosperity and peace of the inhabitants of

the Colony and his confidence in the affection

;and friendship of the king of Spain, He at

the same time declared his expectation that

the ecclesiastical and religious bodies, who had
the care of the parishes and missions, would

csntinue to exercise their functions; that the

Superior Council and ordinary Judges would

continue to administer according to the laws,

than Carver ;Uso explored tliis country in ITGC, aud claimed

a aettlenienl from n t,'ift which he pretends to have received

from tJie Indians
; and among those of thu present century

whom we are to regard as jiionecrs in jironioting the early

and rapid settlement, and who are prominent aiuong the

«arly explorers of this territory, stand the names of Cass anii

Bchoolcralt, Nieolet, Krcmont and Long.

fortns and usages of the Colony; that the in-

habitants would be maintained and preserved in

tli.eir 33tates,"a',b\ich had been granted to theniiby

the Governors and Directors of the Colony, and

that finally, all these grants, though not con-

firmed by the French authorities, would be con-

firmed by his Catholic Majesty.

'-Although' this letter was dated April, 1764.-.

it was not until the year 17G8 that Spain exer-'

cised any permanent jviri,?diction over the ter--

rstory thus acquired by feer.

"Ill the yen)rl7G6, Don Ulloa arived with a.

desachmeat ef Sp'amslb ta-oops, and demanded,

possession of M. Aubey,the succeessor of D'Ab-

ba<Iie, who was jfecoaseu'. This functionary,,

aided by the people, opposed the design of

Spain. They complained ^hat a transfer with--

out their consent was ufljinst, and, in a mo-
ment of irritation, resorted to their arms, andi

obliged the Spaniards to measure their steps,

to Havana.'

On the ITtli of August, O'Reilly arrived;

froo) the East and took possession of the:

Colony without a show of resistance. By
his authority six of the uialcontonts, who-

had been prominent in the measures off

1700, were immediately hung, and six-

more were doomed to the dungeons of

Cuba.

The French established their settle-

ments in Upper Louisiana, on the west

branch of the Mississippi in 1766, one

of which was the foundation of the pres-

ent city of St. Louis; these were sub-

jected to Spanish rule in 1770.

For years succeeding the signing of

the secret treaty, the government of Spain

in the Southwest presents a series of

panoramic changes, interesting but pain-

ful to contemplate, and which fall just

beyond the scope of our present uude/ta-

king.
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Major Clark's treaty with I'oiitiac—Ponil'lac's deceptioii^—Indians instructed in tlie arts of Kiirspean Warfare.

Balanced, as it were, between the two

great powers of Europe in the West, tiie

Indian tribes of this country had been

flattered and coaxed, hired and befriended

by both parties, each in the hope of gain-

ing a predominance of power by indu-

<5ing them to become its allies ; and when,

for a passing period, either had been more

••successful, it was not slow to place in

/their h-ands European implements of

war.fnce, and to instruct them in Euro-

fpean arts of •destruction. When, there-

'fore, Great Britain was the only power

•to be met in the defence of theiv sacred

hunting grounds, and when they could

dlcarly perceive that, should th^.t power

consult Its own best interests, ike final

•ex'termiuation of their race mus>t be in-

evltablc, they were prepared to strike with

•cfi'ect the blow, which, shv^uld it he suc-

'cessful, would leave to them tho "bound-

less fields which the Great Spirit h'M. gi'ven

them. Illy did they count th<5 cost of

measuring arms with the British Lion,

Pontiac, an Indian Chief, wh'oSe nanre

will ever stand among those t)f Logan,

Blackhawk, Tecumseh, Philip ^nd the

like, in the archives of Aujeriet'ft liistory,

succeeded, after the peace of 17G3, in

banding against the common foe, the Hu-

rons, the Ottawas, the Chippew^s and

the Pottawatomies of the North, atid the

Shawnees, the Sakies, the Cherokees and

^leveral other prominent nations of the

South, to extirpate from th-e land, whether

lay fair or foul means, these their ene-

mies who had made sueh stattling in.

roads upon t'le interior.

The author of "Western Anilals" says:

"The voice of their sagacious chief was heard

in the Nortli, crying, ' Wliy,sajsthcGreatSpirit,.

<Io you suifer these Jog.s in red clothing to en-

ter your connti-y and t.ike the land 1 hare giT-

cn you? Drive tliein from it: drive them.

When you are iu distress, I will help you.
''

That voice was heard, but not by the -white*.

The unsuspecting traders journeyed from vil-

lage to village, the soldiers in the forts shrunk

from the sun of early summer, and dozed away

the days; the frontier settler, smging in fancied

security, sowed his crop, or, watching the sun-

set through the girdltfd trees, mused upon one

more peaceful harvest, and told his children

of the horrors of the ten years' war, now,

thank God I over. From the Allcganies to the

Mississippi the trees had leaved, and all was

calm life and joy. But through that country,

even then, bands of sullen red men were jour-

nejang from the cential valleys to the lakes

and the eastern hills. Bands of Chippewas

gathered about Michilimackinac. Ottawas

filled the woods near Detroit. The Maumee

post, Presqtie Isle, Niagara, Pitt, Ligednier,

and every English fort was hemmed in by

mingled tribes, who felt that the great battle

drew nigh which was to determine their fate,

and the possession of their noble lands. At

last the day came. The traders everywhere

were seized, their goods taken from them, and

more than one hundred of them put to «leath.

Nine British forts yielded instantly, and tha

savages drank, 'scooped up in the hollow of

their hands,' the blood of many a Briton.

The border streams of Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia ran red again. 'We hear,' says a letter from

Fort Pitt, 'of scalping every I'i'our.' In West-

ern Virginia,twenty thousand people were driv-

en from their homes." »

As speedily as possible, a force was seat

to the West under Maj. George Rogers

Clark, and with him Pontiac signed a treaty

of peace, which, however, on his part, was-

only an act of deception. Despite his^

tricks and traps, the three most promi-

nent forts of the West were unconquere«S
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'Vtx Indians sue for Peace—Pontiac killed at the " Great Council"—Vis Son's Address to the Authorities of Virginia.

in the fall of i763 ; old auimositics among

the Indians revived
;
gradually their ranks

became disjointed and broken, and I'on-

y©ur reception proves his falseliood, and that

inJ fears were groundless. Trutli and him

have been a long time enemies. My father

tiac, with a few followers, was incapable and many of ray chiefs kaTc lately tasted the

of completing the task so courageously

bcgSB. The British governuifeut, having

takea conciliatory steps towards those

whom she acknowledged, had, in many

cases been defrauded of their livhts, a

treaty of peace was concluded at Detroit,

on tl'.e 2l8t of August, 17G4, when more

than tw«nty tribes were present, all of

whom sued for peace. Subsequently

very little of importance was etfectcd by

hostile Indians under the great Chief,

while treaties were being made through

the whole Northwest by which peace was

being secured.

Pontiac was killed by a Kaskaskian

.Indian while in the act of rallying his

diamembered army at a ''Great Council."

At the beginning of the difficulties be-

Jtwecn the Colonies and the mother coun-

try, Shegenata, the sou of Pontiac, who

iin his youth had saved the life of a young

Virginian who had wandered in the

woods, and had lost his way, notwith-

standing the endeavors of Hamilton, the

Governor of Detroit, to frighten liim

from bis purpose by telling him that only

assassination would await him, appeared

before the Virginia deputies, where, after

reciviog many presents and warm pro-

fessions of friendship, he addressscd them

as follows

:

"Fathers, after the insinuations of the Com.

mandent of Detroit, I accepted your invitation

with distrust, and measured my route with

trtmbling feet towards this 'Council of Fire'*

*A Council where he had come to light the caluran»t of

ptac«.

bitterness of death. ii.

The memory of this misfortune almost de-

stroys my quality of man in filling my eye?

with tears. Your sensible compassion has re-

lieved my heart of this heavy burden, and the

remembrance will be transmitted to the re-

motest posterity. Fathers, I rejo-ice at -what I

have just now heard, and I shall faithfully re

late it to my nation. If for the future you.

wish to speak with me, I shalJ return with

pleasure, and I thank you for my present invi-

tation. The pariicular friendship which y?u_

expressed toward me. and the gun which you

have givea me for the care I took of your

young friend Field, exact mj most heartfelt

gratitude. I feel that I did nothing but

my duty. He who simply does his duty

merits uo praise. If any one of your nation

should visit mine, either from curiosity or on

business, or should be involuntarily thrust

among us by the strong hand of the conqueror,

lie will ever meet the same reception which

your brother received. You have assured me
that if my nations hould visit yours, they 'will

be welcome. My fears have eeased. I have

no longer any doubts. I will recommend our

young men to visit yours and make their ac-

quaintance. Fathers, what has passed this

day is too profoundly engraved on my heart for

time over to efface it. I predict that the sun's

cays of this day of peace will warm the chil-

dren of our children, and will protect them

against the ll.e tempests of misfortune. As a

guarantee of what I say, I present you my
right hand—this hand, which has never beca

given without the heart consented, which has

never shed human blood in peace, nor spared an

enemy in war; and I assure you of my friend-

ship with a tongue which has never jested

with truth, since I have been of that ago to

know that falsehood is a crime."
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With that spirit of progress which has

ever characterized the English pioneers

of early history, bold luea were continu-

ally pressing forward to the Ohio and

Mississippi, and making practical dis-

coveries ill the West. Anieng the earlier

of these are the names of Geo. Croghan,

whose expedition terminated in 17G5,

Ebenezer, Silas and John Zanes of 1769,

and somewhat later, of Boone, Henderson,

Lowther, Finley, Bullitt and McAfees;

while, notwithstanding the aiauy treaties

of peace, single and combined tribes of

Indians were holding in terror of the

tomahawk, the whole power of advan-

cing civilization. Drops of ink on parch-

ment and paper might conciliate the ex-

ecutive of governments, but could not

heal the sores that were made at Quebec

and Pittsburg, or render an equivalent

for the wounded pride of the French in-

habitants from the "seven years' war."

These were continually instigating the

Datives against the pioneers, and many a

life was taken to satisfy their malice. It

was not, however, French instigation that

led to the memorable battle at the junc-

ture ofthe Kanawha with the Ohio,so much
as injustice on the part of the colonists to-

ward those Indians with whom they were

in a state of professed peace. In this

battle, which took place on the 10th of

October, 1774, there were no less than

215 killed and wounded of the colonial

army, including among the killed three

Colonels, five Captains, three Lieuten-

ants and several subalterns. The loss

of the Indians could not be estimated, as

the bodies of their dead were immedi-

ately thrown into the Ohio. It must, at

3

all events, have been much greater than

that of the whites, as they were at length

compelled to seek safety in flight, which
they would have been the last to do. had
not their numbers been reduced to a

hopeless extremity.

Peace was effected by Lord Dun more,

the traitor governor of Virginia, who was

smoothing the way, that he might suc-

ceed in the plot of uniting the Indians

with Great Britain against the Colonias.

,fnirfCHAPTER Y.

The first echo of the lievolutionary

War had no sooner been heard from the

bights of Bunker Hill, than British

emissaries filled the West, and by pres-

ents, fair promises, stratagems, and what

not, endeavored to persuade the Indians

to join them in their unholy cause. At
first, the answer they met was:

"Look, the flames of war are ,kindled be-,

tween men of the sams nation. They ars dis-

puting among themselves for the hunting

grounds which they have taken from us. Why-

should we embrace their quarrels? And what
friend, what enemy shall we choose ? When

'

the red men carry on war, do the white me»
come among us to take part with one or the

other? No, they allow our tribes to becdme

weakened, and one to be destroyed by the oth-'

er. Tliey wait until the earth, bedewed with

our blood, may lose its people, and bec»me

their inheritance. Let them, in their turn, ex-

haust their strength, and destroy themselTcs;

we shall then recover, Avhen they shall cease

to exist, the forests, the mountains and lakes
-'.'.. .

• -1

which belonged tu our ancestors." ,

But not thus easily to be defeated in
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their project, the tools of Britain per-

sisted, and finally succeeded with the

Iroquois, or ''six nations," as well as

with other tribes of the Northwest. The

battle of Fort Stanwis, the rout of Ben-

nington, the sad story of the almost en-

tire extermination of the "Six Nations,"

the inhuman butchery of the peaceable

Moravians, the murder of Cornstalk and

its terrible results, the siege of Fort Hen-

ry, in which Captain Ogle rendered his

bravery and coolness so conspicuous,

when his numerous company fell around

him, in the long and bloody conflict;

Clark's march across this State, and his

novel mode of reducing Kaskaskia, the

capture of Cahokia, the changing for-

tunes of Fort Vincennes, and many other

movements of this nature, connect in

their narration the wily intrigues and

savage inhumanity of Indian warfare, and

examples of the most skillful generalship

that the world has ever known, with the

self-sacrificing bravery characteristic of

the heroes' of the Revolution. This

bravery was not unrewarded; for on the

19th of April, 1784, a treaty of peace

was concluded, and the red lion sent home

to his den beyond the Atlantic. By this

treaty, the line of division on the west

ran through the center of the Mississippi,

from its source to its mouth. Now, that

this was effected, immigration began to

pour into the country west of the Al-

legauies at a much more rapid rate

than ever before, although single tribes

of Indians continued to harass the fron-

tiers, and every advancement must, as it

irere, be made in the face of death.

After Clark's successful march into the

West, at which time many formerly hos-

tile tribes became voluntarily the warm-

est friends, disavowing all connection

with the British power, this country was

formed into a county by the House of

Burgesses of Virginia, and called Illinois,

a name derived from a powerful tribe of

Indians which inhabited her boundless

prairies, October, 1778. A company,

consisting of a few families from Vir-

ginia, made a settlement near Bellefon-

taine, in Monroe county, in 1784. This

w.!S the first settlement made in the coun-

try by people of the United States. St.

Clair County may boast of the next

American settlements, two of which were

made previous to the year 1800. Speak-

ing of pioneers, it may be pertinent to

mention the Pittsburg Gazette, which was

published in July 1788, being the first

newspaper ever printed in the North-

west, and just eleven months later, the

Kentu.'ky Gazette was issued at Lexing-

ton. Let posterity remember the name

of John Baptiste Trudeau, the west-

ern schoolmaster, who flourished at St.

Louis as early as 1800. The honey-bee

appeared on the banks of the ]Mississippi

as early as 1792. In 1794, all the coun-

try east of the Mississippi and south of

Canada was ceded by England to the

United States. In 1800 Spain re-ceded

Louisiana, and all the country on tlie west

bank of the Mississippi, to the French

Government, and the Kmperor Napoleon,

m 1803, disposed of it to the United

States for §11,250,000. At the ceding'

of the Northwestern territory by Viri;in a

to the United States in 1784, that coun-

try was placed under territorial gov-
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—

Its Provisiona.

erament, and General Arthur St. Clair

was appointed Governor of Indiana Ter-

ritory, with which Illinois was connected

fox nine years.

gjrit is impossible for us to give in detail

a history of the depredations of the In-

dians on the frontier settlements, from the

close of the Revolutionary War to the

beginning of t' e War of 1812, although

it embodies a tale of tragedy and ro-

mance, interesting but painful; yet the

most prominent of these we propose to

notice.

• In the year 1804, was made the treaty

between the United States and the united

tribes of the Sacs and Foxes, and as the

memorable Black Hawk War of 1832 was

a violation of this treaty, we will give

so'iie of its conditions.

By Article 1st "the United States re-

ceive the Sacs and Fox tribes into their

friendship and protection, and the said

tribes agree to consider themselves un-

der the protection of the United States,

and no other power whatever."

By Article 2d, "the general boundary

line between the lands of the United

States and of the said Indian tribes, shall

be as follows, viz : Beginning at a point

on the Missouri River, opposite to the

mouth of the Gasconade River; thence

in a direct course, so as to strike the River

Jefferson, to the Mississippi; thence up

the Mississippi to the mouth of the Ouis-

consin River, and up the same to a point

which shall be thirty-six miles in a direct

line from the mouth of said river; thence

by a direct line to a point where the Fox

River (a branch of the Illinois) leaves

the small lake called the Sackaegan;

thence down the Fox River to the Mis-

sissippi. And the said tribes, for and

in consideration of the friendship of the

United States, which is now extended to

them, of the goods (to the value of two

thousand two hundred and thirty-four

dollars and fifty cents) which are now de-

livered, and of the annuity hereinafter

stipulated to be paid, do hereby cede and

relinquish forever to the United States all

the lauds included in the above described

boundaries."

By Article 3d, "the United .«^ate

agree to pay to these tribes $l,'-.v>. yearly

in goods suitable to their wants, four

hundred of which is to be delivered to

the Foxes and six hundred to the Sacs."

By xVrticle 4th, " the United States

agr^-fe never to interrupt the said tribes in

their peaceable possessions, but to protect

tliem in their enjoyment of the same. In

turn, these tribes agree not to sell their

lands to any sovereign power but the Uni-

ted States, nor to the citizens or subjects

of any sovereign power, nor to the citi-

zens of the United States."

By Article 5th, "it is provided that for

misconduct, on the part of individuals,

there shall be no retaliation on the part

of said individuals,but all difficulties shall

be referred to the proper authorities, viz
.

the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, or

his Deputy, and the Chiefs of the said

tribes, whose duty it shall be to inflict

the necessary punishments, for the proper

fulfilment of which, the said Superin-

tendent, or Chiefs, were personally re-

sponsible."

Article 6th prohibits the settlement of

any white man upon the Iiadian territo-
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ry, aud provides for the speedy removal
'* of any who might do so.

Article 7th insures the right of the

Indians to reside on the lauds ceded to the

United States, as long as those lands re-

main the property of the United States.

in Article 8th, the Indians promise not

io allow any trader to reside among them

without a license from the Superinten-

dent of Indian AiFairs, and also from time

to time to give account, to the Superin-

tendent or his Deputy, of such traders as

may be among them.

By Article 9th, "tiie Government pro-

mises to establish a trading-house, where

the individuals of said tribes may be sup-

plied with goods at a reasonable rate, and

thus be secured against the impositions

of traders."

In Article 10th, "the Indians promise

that a meeting of the representative

Chiefs of the Oeages and of the Sa3s

and Foxes shall take place to bury the

tomahawk and renew friendly intcr-

* course, aud thus to establish peace on a

firm itnd lasting basis between those na-

tions which have so long been at war."

Article 11th provides for the building

of military posts at tlie mouth of the

Mississippi, or on the right bank of the

Mississippi, and also secures the right of

persons traveling through their country,

to do so without molestation or taxation.

Article 12th states that this treaty

shall be obligatory wlicn ratified by the

President and Senate of the United States.

"Signed at St. Louis, Nov. 3d, 1804, by

William Henry Harrison, and the Chiefs

and head men of the said Sac aud Fox

tribes.

To these there is an "Additional Arti-

cle," which reads as follows : "It is agreed

that nothing in this treaty contained shall

affect the claim of any individual, or in-

dividuals, who may have obtained grants

of land from the Spanish Government,

and who are not included within the gen-

eral boundary line laid down in this trea-

ty; provided that such grants have at

any time been made known to the said

tribes, and recognized by them."

Such is a summary of the treaty of 1804,

which we have given thus at length, in or-

der that it may be useful for reference.

A temporary peace having thus been

secured, the inhabitants of Illinois were

little molested until the outbreak of the

War of 1812, when the West again be-

came the theater of exciting action. Te-

cumseh, a man far famed in history, see-

ing the foundation of existence for his

countrymen crumbling beneath them,

aware of the terrible results to the com-

mon foe of united effort, as effected under

Poutiac and other renowned chiefs before

Iiim, laid the foundation of a scheme,

which, if it had been successful in its ex-

ecution, would have lengthened out the

being of that strange race, whose last

feeble remnants are fast sinking away up-

on the borders of the Pacific. His plan

was, to unite in one grand compact all

those tribes which had any intercourse

whatever with the United States; and his

object was, by this compact to prevent

any sale of lands belonging to these tribes

to the United States, and to introduce

among the savages the arts of civilized

nations, and thus to obtain the security

derived from civilization.
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"Tecumseh entered upon the great work he

had in contemplation, in the year 1805 or 1806.

He was then about thirty-eight years of age.

To unite the several Indian tribes, many of

whom were hostile to, and had often been at

war with each other, in this great and impor-

tant undertaking, prejudices were to be over-

come, their original customs and manners to be

re-established, the use of ardent spirits to be

abandoned, and all intercourse with the whites

to be suspended. The task was herculean in

its character, and beset with difficulties on ev-

ery side. Here was a field for a display of

the highest moral and intellectual powers. He
had already gained the reputation of a brave

and sagacious warrior, and a cool headed, up-

right, wise and efficient counselor. He was

neither a war nor peace Chief, and yet he

wielded the power and influence of both. The

time having arrived for action, and knowing

full well that, to win savage attention, some

bold and striking movement was necessary, he

imparted his plan to his brother, the Prophet,

who adroitly, and without a moment's delay,

prepared himself for the part he was appointed

to play in the great drama of savage life. Te-

cumseh well knew that excessive superstition

was everywhere a prominent trait in the Indian

character, and, therefore, with the skill of

another Cromwell, brought superstition to his

aid.

"Suddenly, his brother began todream dreams

and see visions ; he became afterwards an in-

spired prophet favored with a divine commis-

sion from the Great Spirit—the power of life

and death was placed in his hands—he was ap-

pointed Agent for preserving the property and

lands of the Indians, and for restoring them

to their original happy condition. He tliereup-

oa commenced his sacred work. The public

mind was aroused, unbelief gradually gave

way; credulity and wild fanaticism began to

to spread its circles, widening and deepening,

until the fame of ihe prophet, and the divine

character of his mission, had reached the fro-

zen shorei of the lakes, and overrun the broad

plains which stretch far beyond the great Fa-

thei' of Waters. Pilgrims from remote tribes **

sought, with fear and trembling, the head-

quarters of the prophet and the sage. Prose-

lytes were multiplied, and his followers in-

creased beyond all fnniacr examples. EveO

Tecuniseh beeamea believer; and seizing upon

the golden opportunity, he mingled with the

pilgrims, won them by his address, and •n

their return, :ent a knowledge of his plan of

conce/t and union to the most distant tribes.

" The bodily and mental labors of Tecumseh

now commenced. His persuasive voice was

one day listened to by the Wyandots, on the

plains of Sandusky; on the next, his com-

mands were issued on the banks of the Wabash.

He was anon seen paddling his canoe across

the Mississippi; then boldly confronting the

Governor of Indiana in the Council House at

Vincennes; now carrying his banner of union

among the Creeks and Clierokces of the South,

and from thence to the cold and inhospitable

regions of the North, neither intoxicated by

success nor discouraged by failure."*

As the clouds of war again began to

gather upon the political horizon of our

country, the old measures of Great Bri-

tain, which in the days of '76 covered

her noblest conquests with the foulest

stains, began again to be put into opera-

tion, and three years before the opening

of hostilities, British officers were again

stirring up to deeds of deep resentment

the red men on the frontiers, and instil-

ing into their minds the belief that the

sovereignty over all the country not ceded

in the treaty of Greenville, ought to be

theirs. The minds of Tecumseh and the

Prophet were ripe for lessons of this na-

ture, for through them was opening up a

seaming foundation to justify the prose-

Brown's History of Illinois. '.''»' I ' jir'f ,fiior
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cutioii of tJieir daring project. Awake
I
nois Territory, "and Hon. Niaian Edwards,

tlioii Chief Justice of Kentucky, was ap-

pointed Governor, and Nathaniel Pope,

Esq. of Kaskaskia, Secretary of the Ter-

ritory.

Tl;e liistory of the government of Il-

linois, up to 1809, runs as follows : Origin-

ally, and under French control, Illinois

was a portion of ancient New-France.

About the year 1715 or 1720, it wag

to the kindling flaino, (lovernur Harrison,

in an address to these two brothers, says:

"Brothers, I am myself of the Long Knife

fire; as soon as they hear my voice, you will

see them pouring forth their swarms of 'hunt-

ing shirt men,' as numerous as the musquitoes

on the shores of I lie \Val):is]i. Brothers, take

care of theii- sting."

Treaties were eifected and purchases

made so that our claims to the western
i

made a part of the colony of Louisiana.

territory miglit be fuuuded on principles of
i
By the treaty of 1703, in connection with

equity. Of those from whoiu land was
!

Canada, this country was ceded to British

bought vrcre the Chipp(^was, Oltawas,

Pottawatomies, Wyanduts, Shawnees, Dcl-

awares, Miamis, Eel lliver Indians, Weas

and Kickapoos.

The first battle, of very great impor-

tance, which occurred as the fruit of the

schemes of Tecuinseh and the Prophet,

autliority. By authority of this power.

Captain S erling established the Provi-

sional Government at Fort Chartres, in

17G5. The following year, by virtue of

the Quebec Bill, Illinois, and the whole

Northwestern territory, was placed under

the local supervision of Canada. Thus it

was that of Tippecanoe,on theupper waters
;
remained two years, when the conquest

of the Wtibash. Tiie particulars of this
j

of the country, by General Clark, placed

disastrous engagement are given at length

in almost every American History, so

that we need not recapitulate.

Tecumseh and his friends united with

the British in the War of 1812; and

fought and died with the bravery of des-

peration, for with the memorable defeat

of his army at the battle of Tippecanoe,

liis hope of success in his magnificent

enterprise seemed to have died within

him, and we have good reason to believe

that the sequel would have proved far

more disastrous to the whites, had he been

present in person to superintend the

events of that period.

That country lying to the west of In-

diana, and known by the name of Illi-

it under the jurisdiction of Virginia,

which, in October, 1778, organized the

county of Illinois. The country was

ceded to the Continental Congress in

1784, but the ordinance providing for a

Territorial Government was not passed

until 1787, and its provisions were not

acted upon until 1788; and in 1789

Governor St. Clair organized the county

that now bears his name. This had been

a part of Indiana Territory from 1800, at

which time the government was of two

grades; the first constituting the law

making power, and consisting of the

Governor and Judges; the second grade

was the Territorial Legislature, consisting

of a House of Ilepresentatives elected by

nois, was in 1809 formed into the "Illi-
j
the people, and a Council appointed bj
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the President and Senate. Previous to

1812, the Territorial Government of Illi-

nois was of the first grade.

The year ISll is distinguished as the

one in which was built the Xcw-Orleans,

the first steamboat ever built beyond the

Alleganies. In 1817 the General Pike

was built. This steamboat, which was the

first to navigate the upper waters of the

Mississippi, arrived at St. Louis in the

year above mentioned; and in 1810 the

Independence was built to ply on the

Missouri, and ascended as far as Frank-

lin and Chariton.

On the 28th of April, 1809, Nathaniel

Pope, actinj; Governor, issued his procla-

mation dividing the Territory of Illinois

into two counties— Ilandolph and St.

Clair. These were the only counties in the

Territory for the three years preceding

1812.

On the 14th of February, 1812, Gov-

ernor Edwards ordered an election to be

held in each county, on the second Mon-

day of xVpril, that the people might de-

cile whether they would enter upon the

second grade cf government. It was in

the power of the Governor to advance the

territory to the second degree, but he

chose to be guided by the popular will.

The people, by a very large majority, de-

cided the question in the affirmative.

In September of the same year, the

Governor organized the counties of Madi-

son, Gallatin, Pope and Johnson; and at

the same time authorized an election to

be held on the 8th, 9th and 10th days of

October, to elect members of the Council

and House of Representatives.*

* Western Aunals.

Pursuant to the Governoi's proclama-

tion, the first Territorial Legislature as-

sembled at Kaskaskia on the 25th of No-

vember, 1812. Benjamin Talbot of Gal-

latin county, William i^igos of St. Clair

county, Samuel Judah of ^ladison county,

and Pierre Menard of Ilandolph county,

took their seats as members of the Coun-

cil. The following gentlemen took their

scats as members of the House: George

Fisher, Ilandolph county ; Philip Trom-

mel and Alexander Wilson, Gallatin

county; Jolin Grammor, Johnson county;

Joshua Oglesby and Jacob Short, St. Clair

county, and William Jones of Madison

county.

On the night of the 16th of Decem-

ber, 1811, commenced a series of earth-

quakes, which continued until the fol-

lowing February. In these, the town of

New-Madrid was almost entirely de-

stroyed; the banks of the Mississippi, in

many places, gave way in large masses

and fell into the river, while the waters

changed to a reddish hue, became thick

with mud thrown up from the bottom,

and the surface, lashed violently by the

agitation of the earth beneath, was cov-

ered with foam, which gathered into

inas-es and floated along on the trembling

surface. Its vibrations were felt all oveE^

the valley of the Ohio, as far up as Pitts-,

burg.*
'

In the year 1712 occurred the massa-r

ere of Chicago. A small trading post had

been established at this point by the

French, but no village had been formed.-

By the treaty of Greenville, in 1795, the.

Indians had relinquished a piece of land.

*Dr. Hildreth.
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ix miles square, at the iiniuth of Chica-

go rivttr. Ill 18U4, a siuall fort was erec-

ted here by the United States Govern-

meQt,and called Fort Dearborn. la 1812,

the fort was occupied by a small garrison,

few of the men being effective. John

H. Kinzie and his family were residing

at the furt, as well as a few Canadians

•ud their wives and children.

On the 17th of April, a band of Wij-

nebagoes attacked Mr. Lee's settlement

at Hardscrabble, about four miles from

Chicago, and killed a Mr. White and a

Freuchmau in his employ. There were

signs of hostile Indians for some days

after this, but the whole passed off in

quietness until all alarm had disappeared.

On the 17th of August, Wiunemeg, a

trusty Pottawatomie chief, arriv-ed at the

fort, with dispatches from Grcneral Hull,

the Commander-in-chief in the North-

west. From these dispatches Captain

Heald, commander of the fort, learned

that war had been declared between En-

gland and the United States; that Gen-

eral Hull, at the head of the army in the

Northwest, was on his way from Fort

Wayne to Detroit; and that the British

troops had taken Mackinac. General

Hull's orders to Captain Heald were, "to

^evacuate the post, if practicable, and in

that event, to distribute the property be-

longing to the United States, and in the

fort, and in the factory or agency, to the

Indians in the neighborhood."

After having delivered his dispatches,

Winnemeg privately informed Mr. Kin-

zie that he knew their contents, and

•trongly advised that the post should not

be yacated. If it waa to be done, how-

ever, he advist.d that it be done imme-

diately, as the Indians were ignorant of

hi.i iiiis.sion, and a forced march might be

made through their country. Captain

Ileald, however, disrcgjirded this advice,

and resolved to carry out the orders he

had received. By this means the Indians

were informed of their intentions, and

prepared to massacre them.

On the 3;jth, the f.a.)od.^ wfre distribu-

ted, the extra ainntuiiition being thrown

into an old well, and the spirits poured

upon the ground.

C)u the morning of the 15th of Au-

gust, the party set out, accompanied by

live hundred I'ottawatomics, who had

pledged their honor to escort them safely.

On reaching a range of sand hills within

the present limits of Chicago, the Pot-

tawatomies defiled to the right, so as to

bring the sand hills between them and

the Americans. They had marched a mile

and a half from the fort, when Captain

Wells, who, with his Miamis, was in ad-

vance, rode back and exclaimed, "They

are about to attack us; form instantly

and ckarge upon them." He had scarce-

ly finished speaking when a volley of

balls was showered upon them. The

troops charged up the bank, and the bat-

tle became general. The Miamis fled at

the first outset, though Captain Wells

used every endeavor to make them stand

their ground. Overpowered by numbers,

the whites surrendered after the loss of

two-thirds of their force, stipulating for

the preservation of their liv.s and those

of the remaining women and children,

and for their delivery at some of the Bri-

tish posts, auless ransomed by traders in
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the Indian country. Notwithstanding

the.'ie stipulations, the wounded wer j hor-

ribly mutilated and inhumanly killed, and

the children, twelve of whom were placed

together in a baggage wagon, were butch-

ered by the merciless savages. The next

morning the fort was burned by the In-

dians. The prisoners were afterwards

liberated.

In the Territorial Legislature of 1814,

the Committee on Revenue reported that

from January 1st, 1811, to November 8th,

1814, the revenue from taxes received

was $4,875.45 ; of which there had been

paid into the Treasury $2,516.89, and

remained in the hand.s of delinquent

Sheriffs, 82,378.47. As a matter for

comparison, we may state here that the

total amount collected for the various

revenue purposes, in the State of Illinois,

for the year 1858, was $4,867,792.90 !

On the 18th of x\pril, 1818, the people

of Illinois were authorized by Congress

to foriw a State Constitution, aud 42 deg.

and 30 min. north latitude was fixed upon

as the Northern boundary. For this pur-

pose a convention assembled in July

following, at Kaskaskia, where fifteen

counties were represented, viz: Johnson,

Edwards, St. Clair, Randolph, Madison,

Gallatin, White, Monroe, Pope, Jackson,

Crawford, Bond, Union, Washington and

Franklin.

CHAPTER VI.

At a council with the Indians in 1786,

Julien Dubuque procured a grant of 140,-

000 acres of land, including the present

city of Dubuque, near which lie the re-

mains of this hardy pioneer.

In the possession of this grant, which,

however, was to revert to the Indians at

his death, he married an Indian woman,

adapted himself to their style of life, and

amassed immense wealth by mining and

trading with them. Dubuque's first visit

to the Upper Mississippi country was

made as early as 1786. He died in

1810, and was buried about a mile below

the present city of Dubuque, where his

grave may still be seen.

In 1804, General Harrison purchased

from the Sac and Fox Indian tribes, trea-

ting with Quash-que-ma, or Pumpkin

Chief, a tract of land fifteen miles square,

on the east side of the Mississippi, where

the city of Galena is now situated. For

this the Indians did not receive all their

pay until 1829, and in this negligence

may lie one of the causes whicli led to the

War of 1812. As this action of Quash-

que-ma was done without consulting

Black Hawk, the great chief felt himself

insulted; for he, as he had been aid-de-

camp to the brave Tecuraseh, was cer-

tainly a man of dignity, and was not

thus to be passed over as a cypher in the

prominent transactions of his nation.

Dissensions therefore arose, and a tem-

porary division was made. Keokuk, a

cotemporary of Black H iwk, became chief

of the southern portion of the nation,

Black Hawk retaining supervision of the

northern. They made yearly visits to the

diggings, and thus having a good oppor-

tunity, they could watch the movements

of the whites with all the carefulness that

jealousy might dictate.
, , , . i!;-.,:it
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About the uiontli of April. 1819, Jesse

W. ShuU established a trading post on

an island a few miles above the mouth of

the Mecapiasipo, the Indian name for

Fever Eiver. lie was soon after informed

that the Indians had discovered a lead

near where Galena now stands, and as

this promised to be something of impor-

tance

—

wiiich proved true, as it turned

out to be the noted "buck lead"— at the

request of the Indians he moved down to

the point. Here he was joined in tlie

following summer, by 3Ir. A. P. Van Me-

tre, and a little later by Dr. Samuel Mure,

who h8s the honor of giving Galena its

name.*

Previous, hov/evcr, to either of these, a

gentleman named Boutillier built and

occupied a shanty on the east side of Fe-

TCr Piiver during the summer of 1819,

and to him must be given the honor of

being tlie first vrhitc inhabitant of Galena.

In regard to the first settlements of the

city and its vicinity, we quote from the

matter-of-fact lied Clay correspondent of

the Galena Scnlincl, to whom we are

indebted for much valuable information :

"In the fall of the year 1810, our old friend

Captain D. G. 13. Btartedfrem St. Louis, 'witli a

French crew, for Fever River, Upper Missis-

sippi Lead Minos. His vessel was a keel lioat,

the only way of conveya::ce, then, for heavy

burthens on the Upper Mississippi, and

boatmen iu those dnys were some of them

*Doubtless fro)n the Greek, </t/'iinag, a name

applied to a "particular species of lead-ore.'"

"Whether the ujiueral in ihe vicinity of '-^alc-
j

na is the same as the "jxarticular sjiecie"' to
j

wliich the ancients applied this name, tvc are I

nnable fv saj. I

'half horse, half alligator;' but the merry"

French, after arriving off Pilot Knob, com-

menced their march for Feyer River. Af-

ter a search of three days, tliey found the

mouth; and on the 17th of November, after

pushing through the high grass and rice lakes,

they arrived safe at where Galeiia now stands,

where they were greeted by some of the na-

tives, from the tall grass, as well as by our old

acquaintances, J. B. Shull and A, P. Van Me-
tre, who h;id taken to themselves wives of the

daughters of the land, and were traders for

their brethren. Tliey Avere received in the

true spirit of the age. As the French hare

7iiore t:ict witli the Indian character than oth-

ers, tbey caused feasting rather than envy.

Dr. iSIiire, likewise, was just establishing a

trading house; he had been induced, while in

the army, to take a wife of the aborigines; as-

sociated Avith an Indian trader at Piock Island,

Davenport, theymaile up the principal head meet

and chiefs now in the digging with uncle Da-

vy's crew. Captain B., after disposing of or

leaving his cargo in exchange for lead, furs,

&e., returned to St. Louis for another cargo.

"The next year he had awakened a spirit of

enterprise. Col. J. Johnson, with nO' small

pomp, for those days, had procured per-

mission, either directly from the President or

Secretary of War—as the war department

sometimes assumes the prerogative here—(Mr.

Callioun, I think,) Col. J. claimed almost the

exclusive privilege of mining. The Col. start-

ed with two large barges and some seventy

men. Our friend Meeker had procured per-

mission from headquarters to mine and smelt

about this time. He was accompanied by Mr,

Harris and family. B. Hunt, J. S. Miller and

family, J. Smith, now at Dubuque. By this

time our Capt 15. has made a second trip, con-

clmlosto settle, turn into mining,merchandising

and smelling. He formed an addition—Tou-

lison, a Frenchman, A. Fan-an, and perhaps

Harvey. They were closely allied te the In-

(^lians.and looked quite savage atJohnson's crew,

Lieutenant Burdwin?, having the appointment
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of Superintendent of Lead Mines, or acting coiue up to the Upper Mississippi witli

as Superintendent. On his arrival bcre, Col. pi-ovi,.5iou3 for tlie luiners, remaininp;

Johnson sent word to his camp, for him to re-
1

^j^j.^^j^.jj ^j^^ i^-aajnier, and returuiug iu
pair to head-quarters. Uncle D. sent back

word to Johnson, if he wanted to see him more

than he did, to call; he declined the summons,

and soon a file of men came to command

his presence. But as Uncle Davy was one of

those who had long been a boatman, he con-

cluded to take his time. After dropping his

boat below the point, he deliberately, after

they had set up a shout that they had left,

suddenly in the midst of their rejoicings, made

his appearance, and informed Lieut. Burd-

wine, if he had any commands for him, he

was at his 'sarvicc'

"I have been thus particular in the outset,

at the commencement as well as the present,

that my readers, if any, may see that at all

times there has been a little extra sircll-irork

of this pretended sovercignfy. After a whilp

things settled down. Uncle Davy unpacked

and commenced sales; tea, $5 a pound, coffee,

$1, sugar, 75 cts. ; all other articles in pro-

portion.

"Now, I have got the early particulars of

this year. In '23 and '24, a few more came

—

Captain Low, with a company of soldiers, sta-

the fall ; tlierefore,tii»y wer« called "truck-

ers, " wliicb, growing in the extent of its

application, became the geuerul name of

the natives of the State.

Mr. Shbill, in ihe fall of 1825, was in-

fonued by an Indian that he had found

traces of leal beyond the limits of the

tract sold to tlie whites, aad that he would

disclose it to him,providing thnt he sliould

receive couipensation for his services, and

the privilege of working. His proposi-

•

tion was accepted, but after visiting the

spot designated by the red skin, and find-

ing nothing particularly attractive, Mr.

Shull returned to Gahna, where he re-

main until the following spring without

taking any further notice of the Indian's

discovery. Then he returned and found,

after a little digging, an immense bed of

lead. One day, while intently at work

iu his new-found mine, be happened to-

tioned at Low's Point, from which it took its I raise his eyes from his work, when he
name. Addition 1st. John Connelly, tlie In-

dian Agent, established his office here. Some
mining had been done. Col. Johnson worked

the old 'Buck Lead,' and sowed a great deal

of float, or gravel mineral, as I am told by his

nephew, Matthew, to get the miners further out

to mine and prospect. Johnson sold out some

prospects—by it some leads were found. This

I name, just as I had it from him."

There are a kind of fish which, in the

spring of the year, run up the rivers and

streams of our State, and often going as

far north as the very source of the streams

in which they may happen to be. These

are called "suckers." So the people from

discovered a troop of Winnebagoes, headed

by Vv'abokieshiek, the prophet, coniiug-

toward him at full speed. They immedi-

ately commanded him to desist, asking-

him how he had dared to leave the pro-

per boundaries of the whites, and tres-'

pass on their ground.?. They told him

that no one of their tribe bad any right?

to sell the property of the nation, but as

he was a friend, tliey would permit him

to dig with them if be chose. With

this, they all set to work, and soon rolled

out several large blocks of the shiuitjg^

ore. After some bartering, Shull sttC'-

the southern portion of the State used to ceeded in purchasing the Uuid m ifiSa
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viciiiitj, and this was the commencement

of the •' Shullsburg di,2;,i2;ings."*

Ih the summer of 1<S26, George Fer-

gusoo and Robert Clayton discovered the

"New Diggings," and in the fall of the

same year, "East Fork Diggings" were

found. Captain Thomas, in 1827, sur-

veyed the village, and the government

permitted individuals to occupy and im-

prove lots, provided they would surrender

their claims on thirty days' notice from

the proper authorities. This was the only

title the citizens had for their land up to

the year 1838.

CHAPTER VII.

The same restive spirit which has

marked the character of the red man,

ever since the pale-face was planted on

American soil, was not yet quite asleep.

The number of miners had, in 1827, in-

creased to about sixteen hundred 5 and,

proud of their numbers, they had com-

mitted soiue depredations well calculated

to kindle the smouldering fl ime, besides

trespassing beyond their own properly

prescribed limits. The whites and Indians

viewed each other with jealous eyes, and

the latter only waited for an opportunity to

show their ill-will. Finally, matters grew

worse. A keel boat was attacked while

passing down thcMississippi. The Indians

murdered a family at Prairie duChien; and

when the murderers were demanded, they

refused to give them up. It suddenly

became apparent that a war could not be

^"History of Stephenson County.

avoided, and the people in all parts of the

mining country began to prepare for de-

fence. Major General Gaines, in com-

mand cf the regular troops, scoured the

country, in order to learn what to expect

from the Indians, and General Henry

Dodge raised several companies of volun-

teers, and assisted in tiiis work. In one'

of his expeditions, General Dodge visited

the Winneshiek village, situated where

the city of Freeport now stands,and found,

that the old chief, who had always been

firm in his friendship to the whites, liad

gone with his band to attend the great

council wliich, it was reported, was being

held on the Wisconsin.

At the time of General Dodge's visit,

the Winneshiek band numbered almost

two hundred. The chief himself was

near sixty years of age, and is described as

"a short fleshy man, very taciturn, very

l!«nest, and, more wonderful than all for

an Indian, very temperate." Winneshiek

is still living at Blue Earth, Minnesota,

and is about ninety years old.

Finding effective measures taken against

them, the Indians began to retreat, as

was supposed, for the Chippewa country.

They were pursued up the Wisconsin to

near Fort Winnebago, where they were

overtaken. An attempt to meet the

whites in a contest would be useless.

They were more than a match for the In-

dians in arms and numbers. A treaty was

made, by which they were to receive §20,-

UUU for the damages they had sustained,

and the whites were to be allowed to oc-

cupy a part of the mineral lands. Thus

ended the Winnebago difficulty. "About

a year afterwards, a large tract of mine-
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ral country was purchased from the In-
j

court, proceeded to investigation, and ad-

dians. Two strips of land, the one ex-

tending along the Wisconsin and Fox

irivers, from the east to the west, giving a

passage across the country from Lake

Michigan to the Mississippi, and the oth-

er reaching from Roek Island to the Wis-

consin, were at the same time pur-

chased. ''*

When the Winnebagoes were told that

they must cross the Wisconsin, and at

some not very far distant period the Mis-

sissippi also, because they and the whites

could not live in peace together, they

•replied, "We have to do just as you say;

we are now weak and cannot help our-

selves ; we once were a powerful nation.

Those blue hills you see yonder used to

echo far and wide with our war-cries,

while the smoke of our council-fires as-

ceaded to the blue vault of heaven to the

Great Spirit, the Father of the red man.

But our bow is now unstrung, our hatchet

is buried, our warriors sleep on yonder

mounds ; their leaf is withered, and the

green turf covers their bosoms; our ar-

rows sleep in the quiver. Tell our great

father, the President, we must submit to

his wishes."

The miners had no time to till the soil,

and, as a consequence, were dependent on

the provisio iS brought up the Mississippi.

They were sometimes reduced to sore ex-

tremities, particularly when the navi-

gation opened very late in the Spring.

As a community, they were governed

by such laws as would suit their particu-

lar emergencies; for when the commission

of any crime occurred, they organized a

*History of Stephanson County. ^

ministered such punishment as the ex-

igency seemed to demand.

In 1829, an attempt was made by some

Galena miners to take possession of Du-

buque's old mining grounds, but they

were frightened away by some one from St.

Louis, who pretended to have claims

against Dubuque's property; but when

they afterwards learned that at Dubuque's

death his interest there reverted to the

Indians, and any other claim could not

be sustained, they returned to the works,

making such temporary arrangements

with the Indians as from time to time

might be required. Since the first move-

ments in the Upper Mississippi Lead

mines, a company had been formed con-

sisting of Farnhaui, Davenport and Far-

rar, the first of whom had located a tra-

ding post at Flint Hills, now Burlington.

The second, Col. Davenport, had estab-

lished a post at Rock Island, and Farrar

was the manager of the interests of the

company, at Galena.

The next neighbors our Galena friends

had, south of them, at the period of which

we are speaking, were at Peoria; and be-

tween the two places was a vast wilder-

ness of uninhabited territory, to the set-

tlements of Vandaliaand the region just

about it. In 1830, this territory was

here and there dotted with habitations

which occupied the most attractive and

inhabitable situations along the banks of

the creeks and rivers. Settl«rs were

sparsely located along the Mississippi up

to Galena, and even the rough country

above, sometimes at a distance of a hun-

dred miles from each other; and, like-

M.
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wise, O'H the Illinois up to Chicago. The
j

li Co. coratnencccl the publication of the

country lying between G:ilena and Chi-

cago, enibracing nearly one-third of the

State, and the part, too, which is now

regarded as most desirable for habitatian,

was yet to be peopled.

As the West thus began to open her

resources to civilization, the institutions of

fjalcnci Alice rtiMn-, which is still a suc-

cessful and popular newspaper in the

hands of II. II. Houghton. In the

southern portion of tlie State, the Vanda-

Uii Jntdligencer commenced it.s publlc::-

tion about the time Vaiidalia was made

the seat o^' "ovcrninont. ?'h\ Rice started

civilization must of necessity follow in its !
the tirst school in the Northwe;-;t, at Ga-

irain. The old n)anner of navigation by

the slow and tedious keel-boats had to

give way to the steamboats, of which,

the first to ascend the river so far as the

Des loiues Rapids, was the Dc.s/cr/i- En-

gineer, in 1810. The Virginia was the

first steamboat to touch atCJ-alena, Thus

lenn.in ISl^l).

llev. A. Kent, a Presbyterian missiona-

ry, arrived at Galena early in 1829; and

about a weeli later. Rev. Mr. Dow, of the

Methodist Episcopal (.'hurch, also came,

and together they at once set about the

a'rcat work before them. Four years la-

early introduced, the navigation of the ter, a missionary arrived at Chicago. At

Mississippi by steam became a prominent
|

their own expense, the early missionaries

feature of western improvement, and to traversed the wilderness, slept in the open

it we are not a little indebted for the rapid

strides of advancement in this portion of

the country. But, living in so rich a

country, it was poor policy for the miners

to depend entirely upon importation for

their subsistence. Grain was produce i

which must be ground, and consequently

grist-mills must be built ; the first of

these erected in the Northwest, was at

Galena—a corn-cracker—the hopper con-

taining about a peck, and the building-

containing it was a drj-goods box. Besides

the mail coming up the river from St.

Louis, a one horse mail was established

from Galena to Vandalia, I o pass over the

route every two weeks; this was in 1826.

The Miners' Journal was published at

Galena, commencing July 4th, 1826, by

James Jones, who, in 1832, sold out to

Dr. Philleo, who changed the name to the

air, swam rivers, suftered cold and hun-

ger, traveled on foot and on horseback, to

preach the Gospel, to establish churches-

and schools, in short, to make the West

what it now is, so far as their exertions-

have had any influence.

Eev. Mr. Kent commenced a school af-

ter two or three others had been start-

ed. He relates, as an incident of the.--e

school-teaching days, that on one occa-

sion he had punished a girl for some in-

fringement of the rules, and was brought

before the usual tribunals on a charge of

assault and battery, but was triumphantly

acquitted. As an evidence that the

former aniniositios have died awa}-, Mr.

K. says that he was recently called upon

to perform the marriage ceremony for the

same girl and her lover.

Ch cago, up to 1829 or '30, w;.s noth-

Galeneun. In 1829, Newhall, Philleo
i
ing more than a military station and tra
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diug post of eren less importance than

llock Island.

CHAPTER VIII.

The first Governor of the St;itc was

Shadrach Bond, wiio coiniiienced hi.s four

years' term in October, 1818. He died

about the year 1834, and the county of

Bond was named for him. Ex-Uovernor

Edwards and Jesse B. Thomas were tlie

first United States Senators from Illinois.

Ellas K. Kane was appointed Secretary

of State, Daniel P. Cook was elected the

first xVttorney-Geucral, Elijah C. Berry

Auditor of Public Accounts, and John

Thi mas State Treasurer. Mr. Cook was

elected to Congress in 1818, and contin-

ued to serve in that body until 1827. To

his services we are indebted for the do-

nation by the General Government of

300,000 acres of land, for the construc-

tion of the Illiuwis and Michigan Canal.

As a fitting tribute to his memory, the

county in which Chicago is situated bears

his name.
The first State Legislature convened at

Kaskaskia in October, 1818. By the

journals of this Legislature, we find that

the committee appointed for the purpose

purchased a sufficient stock of stationery

at a cost of ^13.50. Ono of the most

remarkable laws passed by this Legisla-

ture was that relating to negroes and mu-

lattoes, which contained all the most strin-

gent provisions of similar acts in the slave

States.*

*For a full summary of the provisions of

this Act, see Ford. p. 32, et seq.

j

The population of Illinois, in 1818, was

j

about 45,000, many of whom were de^

I

scendants of the old French settlers. Ib

I 1830, the population had increased to

157,447.

In 1827, an exciting election for State

Treasurer occurred in the Illinois Legis-

lature, in which the former incumbent

was dd'eated. Immediately after the ad-

joarnment of the General Assembly, and

before the members had time to leave the

house, the defeated candidate walked in

and inflicted corporeal 'punishment' upon

four of the members who had voted

against him. No steps were taken to

bring the offender to justice; but at the

same session he was appointed clerk of the

circuit court and recorder for Jo Daviess

county, of which Ogle county then formed

a part.

In August, 1880, John Pteynolds was

elected Governor. A new Legislatare

was elected at the same time. Ex-Gov-

Keynolds was the candidate of the Bu-

chanan wing of the Democratic party for

Superintendent of Public Instruction, in

the canvass of 1858.

I, -10 /Tf •fovr.i!, ,; i'/i ']<)

CHAPTER IX.

In the spring of the year 1825, a Mr.

Kellogg started from Peoria for the Upper

Mississippi Lead Mines. Crossing Rock

River a few miles above the present lo-

cality of Dixon, he passed up through the

prairie lying between Polo and Mount

Morris, touched the western part of West

Grove, and continued northward to Ga-

lena. The way thus being (•pened, seve-
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ral others, during the sumiuer and fall ot

the same year, some with teams, more on

foot, all "camping out," passed over the

route traveled by Kellogg, and thus was

made what in those early days was called

^'Kellogg's Trail."

The method of crossing llock lliver

without bridge or ferry was very simple.

The Winnebagoes and other Indians who

were very numerous in this viciuitj at the

time, were thickly settled along the banks

of the river, and were easily induced to

assist the whites. Two of their canoi-s,

placed side by side, formed a ferry-boat,

. the two wheels of one side of the waguu

being placed in the one, and the two

wheels of the opposite side in the other;

they were thus safely and easily trans-

ported. The horses were made to swiiu

over the river, and then all being safe ou

the opposite side, they were hitched up

and proceeded on their way as before.

As "Kellogg's Trail" was somewhat cir-

cuitous, bearing too far east to be the

nearest route, a Mr. John Boles, traveling

across the country in the spring of 1826,

left tlie beaten track some distance south

of Rock River, crossed the river at Dixon,

just above where the bridge of the 1. C
R. R. is now placed, passed up through

the country about a mile east of P«ilo,

north, to White Oak Gruve, a half a mil"

west of Foreston, thence through Crane's

(xrove, and so ou to ('jrulena. This being

much preferable to the old way, it imme-

dintely became the traveled route and was

called " Boles' Trail " This trail was

used exclusively for the three years fol-

lowing, and may still be plainly seen a

.few miles east of Polo ou the prairie

In the season of 1S2G, the travel ever

the country was about double that of the

summer and fall preceding.

Trav .1 commenced again early in 1827-

In the mouth of March of this year,.

Elislia Doty, now a citizen of Polo, came-

up from Dixon, attempted to cross the

river ou the ice, but before he had pro-

ceeded far the ice began to give way, and

he was obliged to give up the attempt,

lie says that while waiting on the bank,

just before starting on his reture, about

two hundred teams had collected there,,

all on the way to Galena. We mention

tiou tliis that a correct idea may be

formed of the amount of travel to and

fro through the country at this early pe-

riod. Nor was this the only line of travel

from Peoria and other southern settle-

ments to Galena. The ''Lewiston Trail,"'

opened about the time of the ''Kellogg

Trail," passed some distance west of our

couuly, and crossed Rock River a little

above Prnphetstown, in Whiteside county-

Isaac Ciiambers, the first white inhabi-

tant of Ogle coU'-ty, passing through the

country to Galena early in the summer,

was struck with the b auty of this par-

ticular vicinity, and determined to make

it his future home.

The place where Dixon now stands had

bicome a h.\ed place for travelers to cross

the rivir, and niucti inconvenience was

t'xperience<l in gi^ttiiig across, as the In-

dians were not always at liand, and it was

unpleasant to be obliged to ford the river,

which was often done, for at certain

times tlie water ran so low that it could

be done with safety. Mr. J. L. Begor-

dis, of Peoria, resolved to build a ferry
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Ferrj! across Rock River—John Ankeney mak js a Claim at Buffalo Grove—Isaac Chambers takes possession of It.

there. For this purpose he sent up a

man, wh© built a shanty 8 by 10 on the

bank, and lived there until Begordis sent

up a carpenter to make the boat, who

came a short time after. The carpenter,

Mr. Doty, father of Mr. Elisha Doty of

Polo, and his assistant, set vigorously at

Avork, and it was not long until the boat

was nearly half completed, when the In-

dians set fire to the boat, and informed

them that they should not biild a boat

there, and told chciu to go to Peoria.

This peremptory advice they concluded to

accept with the best grace possible. Joe

Ogie, a Frenchman, made the nest at-

tempt in the spring of 1828. lie was

an Indian internreter, had married an in-

dian woman, and was himself almost an

Indian from his long associHtion with

them, having adopted many of their so-

cial and domestic habita. The red men

were somewhat better pleased witii him,

and concluded to let him remain.

John Ankeney came from the southern

part of Illinois in the spring of 1829, and

made a chiim at '^ JVanunha," or Buffalo

Urove, by marking some trees on Buffalo

Creek, near where the bridge on the 'Miale-

ua lioad" was afterwards built. Lie rheii

returocd for his family, and while h:/ wan

gone IsaacChambors came down from Oi.ie-

ua with his family,and stopped at^VhiteOak

Grove—a small patch of timber lying about

a half a :uile west of the village of Fores-

ton—where he remained only a short time.

He was not exactly satisfied with this lo- :

nation, for he saw that in this country i

timber laud must be more valuable than ^

pndrie, because of its scarcity. lie
|

therefore left that region and came ten
;

5

miles farther south to J^auusha, one of

the largest groves in the whole country.

He proceeded to make arrangements for

building a house about thirty rods above

the old bridge, where was a good place to

cross the creek; and he had in contempla-

tion a plan to change the line of travel

from the prairie and have it pass through

the grove, where he would build a "hotel"

for the reception of travelers. Whiie

engaged iu these preliminaries, he was .

surprised by the appearanee of John An-

keny and family, who had come to take

possession of his claim. Mr. Ankeney

was no less surprised to find his claim

had beei taken by Mr. Chambers.

The surprise was not exactly an agreea-

ble one to either, although had either

been so ft-rtunate to liave had entire po.s*

session it would have been a long way to

his nearest neighbor. This consideration,

however, was a matter of no consequence

to them, and Mr. Ankeney, in no agreeable

mood, went about a hundred rods farther

down the stream, Vidiere he prueeeded to

erect a "Public House," altiiough there

wiis but one ruad in the whole country,

and that one w;'s two miles distant.

The hotels of the \Vc.st in those days

wore not exaatly of the same description

as many we wan boast of now-a-days. If

they had any "up stairs," it w;is only ac-

cessible by moans of the stones that pro-,

j icted from the rudely constructed chim-, »

uey—which r:in from the hre-phi&e to the;

top of the house—or by pegs driv-.

en into the logs, and sometimes bj' >

a rough ladder made with an axe and
i

pod auger. "Prairie bedsteads," too, were,

a prom'ue It feature of the age. A sin-.
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Houaehold Conveniences—Diviiiin^ Ijine Ijctween Ankeiicy and Chambers—Thdr Quarrels—Joe Ogie and his Squaw.

^le post was fastened to the floor, which
;

All things beiug ready, tliey went to

was sometimos nothing more than the i Ogie's Ferry, and staked out each his

bare earth, witliout a carpet, about four road, the two liees of stakes running par-

feet from tlic wall ; holes were bored into allel, being at no place more than half a

the log- of the side of tlic house, and
|

njile apart. Ciiambers' stakes of course

sticks driven into the holes and fastened
|

ran by his house, and Mr. Ank^Tney's by

to the post, and then there were side rails I Iris house. The lines intersected north

running from the post each way, one to I
of the grove, and the main line, after con-

one side of the house and the other to

the other side, slats plaeed crosswise for

cords and the bedsteads were completed.

tinuing a considerable distance, again in-

tersected with the old "Boles' Trail."

No difhculty was fjund in inducing trav-

These beds were often so made that by ! elers to take one of the two proposed

placing one above another, one "bed post"
|

roads, but the question was, witlrh road

would support twelve sleepers. If the
:

should they take"/ Each at once set at

family consisted of both se.xes, curtaitis ' work to make his own house the most at-

nf deer-skin or like material were hung
!

tractive. Jealousy and rivalry arose be-

betwei;!! the beds, or else the light was
|

tween them, and were harbored as long as

put out just before retiring; tliis was 1
they lived so near together with such con-

done by covering up, or tlirov/ing water ! iiiciing interests. Each used every means

on the fire in the fire-place, which was the in his power to injure the custom of the

only light that could be afforded, for those
I

otiier, by such acts as felling trees-

were days of economy, jjights were found

by striking flints and catching the sparks

on tinder.

Ilaviuti- erected their houses, the next

business before Mr. Ankeney and 31 r.

Chambers, was to survey the dividing

across tho other's road, in many other

oiiually irritating ways, wliicli rendered

it (|uite an unpleasant neighborhood.

^ieanwhile Ogie and his wife were not

without their share of domestic difficul-

ties. As they had no neighbors near

lin« between them. The other bounda-
j

enough to (juarrel with, they managed to

ries need not be foniially fixed, for, if

they chose, the one could have ll^ick

lliver on the one side and tlie other r,lie

Mississippi on tlie oppusite siu/. One

clear starlight night, wheu the moon did

not shine, and when there were no clouds

boating across the sl^y, thev went out to-

jcethcr to the south side of the gro\e, and

from a red-oak stump they started tovvards

stir up a ([uarrel between theuiselve«

which resulted in the separation of the

family, and Joe was left to ruu his boat

anil broil his broth alwne.

.Mrs. Ogie owned nearly one htdf of

Paw Paw drove, which was an Indian

reservation, consequently, after their sep-

aration, she was regarded as a "/-iV/i ictd-

uir," and as rich widows are personallj

the North Star, hacking tlic trees which i attractive, it was not long before she found

stood in their way, the marked trees be-
|

an admirer in the person of Job Alcott,

iwg the line between them.
j
whom she married, and this couple sub-
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First Settlement at DLxon—Rates of Ferriage—Kellogg buya out Chambers—Settlements betn-een Peoria and Galena.

sequently went to Kansas with her peo- about six miles farther North, wliich 1»e-

ple, th€ Pottawatoniies.
|

came known us "Chambers' Grove." Kel-

Early in 1828, a Mr. Clempson pro- ! h)g<r nioved into the house Chambers i.rcl

cur.d of the State Commissioners the
\

occupied, and took up the old plan of

contract for carrying the mail from Peoria * hostilities with Ankency.

to Galena, and he in turn gave the con- One hour before the arrival of Mr.

tract to Mr. John Dixon, from whom the

town of Dixon took its name. Mr. Dix-

Kellogg at Buffalo Grove, Mr. Samuel

Heed and family came. Mr. Heed pro-

on's son commenced driving the stage I ceeded to make a claim on the south bide

early in the spring, before Ogie's ferry of the grove, where he lived until his

was in operation. He often experienced! death, v,-hicli was in August of 1852.

much difficulty in getting tl;e Indians to ! It was in 3Iay that Kellogg and Heed

ferry him over the river, and v^as some- settled here. In June of the same yenr,

times exposed to much danger in iittciiipt- I
Messrs. Bush and Brooky,from Kent cky,

in<r to swim his team. Ogie had been

runuing the ferry nearly two years; his

wife h-ad forsaken him, and withal he was

much disposed to change his course of

life, when, on the 11th of April, 1830,

Mr. Dixon came with his family from

Peoria and bought out his ferry, &c., and

took charge of it himself. The rates of

ferriage were such as to make it a profita-

ble business, for instance: For a yoke of

oxen and wagon, 75 cents; for a span of

liorses and wagon, 75 cents; for a two-

horse pleasure wagon, $1 ; tor a horse and

gig, 50 cents. The annual income of

a ferry at these rates, when we consider

the immense amount of travel, mwst have

beea very large.

At Burr (3ak Grove, in the township

of Erin, Stephenson county, Oliver \Y.

settled on the farm which is now dwned

by D. 15. Moffat on the north side ol' the

grove.

In those early days a road or track

through the country was quite as inii'or-

tant as the railroad is now—indei"

were far more scarce; .so, the rn.^M

Peoria to Galena became weli-i

and settlers took up their abode .

venient places along its line. In

there was a settler ',\t LaSalle
)

about fifteen miles north of Peori ;,

Boyd lived about twenty miles v.l

Salle Prairie, at what is nowi.'!

Boyd's Grove. A Frenchmtui,

Rame was Bullbony, lived abc^tt

miles farther north. Ilcniy Tliu!.--

at the head of iJureau Timber, twi 1,

from Boyd's Grove. The ik :;

was Joseph Siuith, who lived .

'Kellogg made a settlement in 1829. Here

ho remained until the spring fullowing,
j

which was called "Dad Joe's (.ir

when he removed to Buffalo Grove, where ' honor of this early settler; this is i

it seems Chambers was getting v/orsted
I miles south of Dixon. Dix^'n

in his competition with Ankeney. so that
j

next, then Buffalo Grove. ? ;
'

.

Kellogg and he were not long in making ! who !ifterw.irds moved to Crane'

a trade. Chambers removed to a grove
;
lived at Cherry Gruve. ^l\\ -J •
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Settlements among the Indians—Tlie Black llawt AV;a-—Indian Treaties—lilack Hawk's Pretences.

lived on Hush Creek, and the next set-

tler north of Buck Creek was John Win-

ters, on Apple llivcr, where Elizabeth

now stands. Mr. Winters afterwards

moved to Buffalo Grove. North of Ap-

ple Hiver, towards Galena, there were

only two or three miners' liuts. One of

tliesvS belonged to William Durley, who

vv'as afterwards shot by the Indians in

Buffalo Grove.

During- this time, every settlement in

the country had been made in the midst

of Indians. The Winueb?goes had not

by that portion of the tribes that had re-

mained at peace with the United States

during the war of 1812 The hostile

part of the tri^e (except Black Hawk and

a few disaffected braves whom he called

around him, all of wliom professed to be

I'ritisli subjects, and went to Canada,

where they received presents,) coiilirmcd

'•he latter treaty in the following year.

8tilJ further confirmation was given by

another treaty made "with the chiefs,

warriors and head men of the Sac and

Fox tribes," at Fort Armstrong, (Rock

yat left the country, and the Pottawato- i Island.) on the 3d of September, 1822,

mies, who, however, were a smaller tribe, I ia which tiie treaty of 1804 is referred to

still lived on their old hunting-grounds, and ratified. On the 4th of August.

They were very peaceable, never even
;
VS24, a treaty was made at Washington,

manifesting a disposition to pilfer or per-

form »ny of tliose little irritating acts

which used to be so common with some

by which the Indians sold all their title

to the northern portiim of Missouri, from

the Mississippi to th.e Avcstern boundary

Indians when tliey \\evG in a state of pro-
i of the State, and. the United States grant-

fessed peace.
|
ed the strip of country between the Mis-

sissippi and Des iMoine.^ Rivers to certain

^
' '

'
. half breeds of the nation, and on all the

CHAPTER X

War. Black li.:wk him. elf was by birth

(me of tho Sac tri]}o, being born on Rock

River in ilo'J. 'i'ive teiritory occupied

by the fraos at, ih;it tiine lind originally

lauds they had claimed t^outh and east of

the line, they were not to be permitted to

We come now to the Black Hawk
j

settle or hunt after January 1st. 1826.

Black lL;.wk claimed that the chiefs

wlio made tko treaty of 1804 were made

drunk while in St. Louis, (whither they

had ;>()nc to procure the release of some

])iicu the property (>\' the S.mteur (a I of tlioir nation who v/ere in prison for

]jraiK*a of the Criipj)0\ya nation) and

Iov»'as, and was wrested from theni hy the

Sac.-5 and Foxes, Vv'ho oume from Caiiada.

By tii'j treaty of 1804, (the provisions of

wiiicli we have heretolore given,) thes'.?

murder,) and while intoxicated, they were

induced to sell the lands of the tribe.

Under this pretence that the treaty wa.s

void, he resisted the order for the remov-

al of his tribe beyond the ^Mississippi. In

tribes coded tiioir lands to t!ie United the spring of 18.'>1, I>lack Hawk and his

States. This treaty was confirmed at
|

purtv returned to their former principal

Pol tage des Sioux, September loth, 18 15^ |
village, to establish themselves on their
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The Indians return to the Rock lliver Country—Driven Out—Treaty with Blaclc Hawk—Its Obligations violated.

aucient hunting grounds, aud found that

the goveruiueut had surveyed and sold

the land to settlers. He was accom-

panied in this expedition by some of the

Pottawatouiics and Kickapoos, and some

three hundred warriors of the British

band. The squaws proceeded to plant

their corn as usual, which so annoyed

the whites that they plowed up the land

that had oeeu planted. The Indians retalia-

ted with annoyances which led the set-

tlers to appeal to Gov. Reynolds for pro-

tection. The Governor coijstrutd Black

Hawk's expedition into an invasion of

the country, and forthwith wrote to Gen.

Gaines of the United States Army, and

to Gen. Clark, Superintendent of Indian

Affairs, requestiag them to do all they

could to procure the peaceful removal of

the Indians, but at all events to protect the

settlers who had purchased lands. Gen.

Gaines imiiediately repaired to Rock

Island with a few companies of soldiers.

Fioding that the Indians were determined

upon war, he called upon Governor Rey-

nolds for seven hundred mountea volun-

teers. The Governor made a call upon

some of the northern and central coun-

ties, aud fifteen hundred volunteers ral-

lied at Beardstown, and about the 10th

of June were ready to march. On the

25th of the same month, the entire force

reached Rock River, aud the next day,

when Gen. Gaines aud his force entered

the village, they found it deserted, the

Indians having crossed the Mississippi

the same morning. By the threats of

Gen. Gaines to pursue them across the

river, Black Hawk and the chiefs and

braves of the baud were led to sue for

peace; and a treaty was here formed by

which the band agreed to remain forever

after on the west side of the river, unless^

permitted by the Presideut or Governor

to cross it. Tiius Black Hawk and his

party ratified the treaty of IS^^-i:, by which

this region of country was sold to the

whites.
_ .,,, ; .^ .,.

, ,;_ ;

Notwithstanding liis treaty obligations.

Black Hawk made his appearance in the ,

Rock River country, in April, 1832, and

prepared for war. He hop'id to make the

Wiunebagoes and Pottawatomies his al-

g

1 es in this expedition against the whites;

but in this he was disappointed. He
reached the mouth of Rock River,and pro-

ceeded to ascend towards Prophotstown,

the home of their prophet, Wabokieshiek,

or "The White Cloud." The Indians

were soon overtaken by an express from

Gen. Atkinson, then at Fort Armstrong,

ordering them to return to their homes

on the west side of the Mississippi; but

they paid no attention to these orders,

and the party pressed on. Governor

Reynolds, on learning of this new inva-

sion, made another call for volunteers,

which was responded to at Beardstown

by about eighteen hundred men. The

whole brigade was put under the com-

mand of Major General Samuel White-

side, of the State militia. The first regi-

ment was commanded by Col. Pewitt, the

second' by Col. Pry, the tliird by Col.

Thomas, the fourth by Col. ThompsoH,

and the spy battalion by Col. Jaaies T).

Henry. ,.,f,^
'

., ;.,, ;_ ,

On the 2 1st of April, the army com-

menced its march, accompanied by Gov.

Reynolds. On their arrival at the mouth
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Movements of the Troop—Battle of Slillnian'g Run —Council of War—Removal of the Settlers.

of Roek River, Generals Whiteside and

• Atkinson iigreed that the volunteers

should march up the river to Prophets-

town, and tliere await the arrival of the

regular troops. Instead of waiting at

that place, the men set fire to the village

and marched to Dixon, where they came

to a halt, and found two battalions of

275 mounted volunteers from the coun-

ties of McLean, Tazewell, Peoria and Ful-

ton, under ]\lajors Stillman and Ixiiley.

As these oflicers begged to be put forward

« upon some dangerous service, they were

sent up the river to spy out the Indians.

Major Stilhnan left the main body of the

army on the 12th of May, and on the

14lh came to "r)!d Man's Run," now

•'Stillman's Run," a small stream which

rises in White Rock Grove, in this county,

and empties into Rock River near Ryron.

lie enonmpiMi lu'-re just before night,

and in a short time a party of Indians on

horseback were discovered. Some of the

party, without orders, mounted their

liorsos and started in pursuit. Tlicy

were juined by others. The Indians fled,

hut were overtaken, and three of them

.-lain. ]51aek Hawk an.d his main force

clianccd to be near by, and tliey soon ral-

lied to the number of seven hundred

men, and tui-ued the pursuing volun-

teers back upon their own camp. Tlie

latter broke through the camp at full

s[)('e'l, throv.'ing the entire force into con-

fusion, spr.':.iding terror and dismay among

the rest of the hhmi, so that .Major Still-

man was unable to rally them. .,\ re-

ti'cat was couriienced, and tlie whites

scattered, straggling along in ]>arties of

f-ur and live, until tln'y readied Dixon.

Eleven of Stillman's men were killed,

and under the circumstances we may

well be astonished that the number was

not greater.

The greatest consternation prevailed

among the white settlements when the

accounts of this action reached them.

The reports, of course, greatly magnified

the extent of the disaster, and made

matters appear much worse than they

really were. The settlers began to build

forts and make preparations to defend

themselves. Some families in the vicini-

ty of the Indian camping ground were

massacred before they could reach the

forts.

In th3 night, after the arrival of Still-

man's party at Dixon, General Whiteside

called a council of war at his tent, at

which it was agreed to march in the

morning to the scene of the disaster. Ife

was found that there were no provisions

in the camp, except in the messes of

some few of the men. Cattle and hogs,
.

however, were obtained of Mr. John Dix-

on, who was the only white inhabitant on

Rock River, so that in the morning the

army were supplied with fresh beef, which

they ate without bread. On their arrival

at Stillman's Run, the volunteers found

ti.at the Indians were gone.

Intelligence of this engagement was

immediately brought to Rufialo Grove,

and the three families living there left

for otner places on the 15th

—

Mr. Samuel

Reed's family going to Dixon, and An-

keney's and Chambers' (the latter living

at Chambers' Grove,) going to Apple

River Port, now Elizabeth, while Mr.

Kellogg's family went south.
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Shooting of Durley at Buffalo Grove—Burial of the Dead at Stilhnan's Uun—A new Army Raised.

On the m ruing of the 16th of May,

an express party of six men left Galena

for Di-xon, consisting of Juhii I). \Yiii-

ters, (ut)\v in California, ) William Dur-

ley, Henry J. Morrison, Frederick Stuhl,

(now a prominent business man in Gale-

na,) Charles li. Bennett and Smith.

On arriving at Buifalo Grt^ve, a consulta-

tion wtis held as to their best rout'^ through

the timber. Their road lay through the

north part. of the grove, but some, who

feared an attack by the Indians, advised

that they siiould keep around the skirt

of the wood, which made the distance

a little greater, but was a route more like-

ly to be safe. This advice was overruled,

liowever, and tlie company proceeded di-

rectly on, when, just as they were enter-

ing the wood, the Indians fired upon

them, and Durley was instantly killed.

The rest wlieeled their horses and tiiade

good their escape. Saiith received a ball

through his hat, just grazing the top of

his head. Durley was buried on the very

vpot where he fell, and where his grave

luaj' still be seen. A little pine stands

^at the head of the grave ; it still lives

—

a little shrub, as though it had just been

placed there, for in ten years it has not

grown an inch. The fence that was

first placed around it became old and rot-

ten and was fast falling to pieces, when

about two years since it was replaced by

another much prettier than the first, by

the efforts of Mr. Squire Bruce, a resi-

dent of Buffalo Grove, who, by circula-

ting a subscription, procured the means to

rebuild it.

On the 21st of May, the Indians at-

tacked Indian Creek settlement, fifteen

miles from Ottawa, and killed fifteen per-

sons, and took two young ladies, Silvia

ai:)d Kachel Hall, prisoners,who v/ere after-

wards ransomed by Mr. (Jrtttiot, tiirough

the Winnebagoes.

Genurtil Whiteside contented himself,

on his arrival at Stillman's Ilun, with

burying the dead, placing them in :t

common grave, on a ridge of land near

the Ilun. He then returned to Di.\on,

where he met General Atkinson with the

regulars. The army now numbered twen-

ty-four hundred men; but the volunteers

were anxious to be discharged. I'hcy

were finally marched to Ottawa, where,

at their urge it request, Governor lley-

nolds discharged them on the 27tli and

28th of May.^

Orders had been previously issued for

raising two thousand volunteers, who
were to meet at l>eard»town and Henne-

pin. In the meantime a regiment was

raised from the volunteers just discharged,

and Jacob Fry was elected Colonel, James

D. Henry Lieutenant Colonel, and Thom-
as Fry Major. General Whiteside vol-

unteered as a pri,^ate. The difl'erent

con:panies of this regiment were so dis-

tributed as to protect all the frontiers.

Captain Adam ^V^ Snyder was appointed

to guard the country between Rock lliver

and Galena; "and while he was encamped

•lot far from Burr Oak Grove, on the

night of the 17th of June, his company

was fired upon by the Indians. The next

morning he pursued them, four in num-

ber, and drove them into a sink hole,

where his company charged on them and

killed the whole of the Indians, with the

loss of one Juan mortally wounded. As
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Attack on Cajit. Snyder's Party—Murder of St. Vrain—Attack on Apple River Fort—Uravery of the Women.

lie returned to his camp, bearing the

wounded soldier, the men suffering much

from thirst, scattered in search of water,

they were sharply attaeked by about sev-

enty Indians, wlio had been secretly

watching their motions and awaiting a

good opportunity." The men were taken

by surprise and began a hasty retreat,

when Capt. Snyder called upon General

Whiteside for assistance in funning the

r/icn, who loudly declared that he Wuuld

shoot the first mau who attempted to run.

The men were forn)ed into rank, and both

parties took position behind trees. Here

< reneral Whiteside shot the leader of the

Indians, who then began to retreat. As

they were never pursued, the Indians'

loss was not known; the whites lost two

Kcn killed and one wounded."*

On the 15th of June, the new regiment

arrived at the appointed places of rendez-

vous, and were formed into three brigades,

under the command of Gens. Alezauder

Posey, Milton K. Alexander and James

]}. Henry. ' The whole volunteer force

at this time amounted to three thousand

two hundred men, besides three compa-

nies of rangers. Many of the Pottawato-

uiies and Winnebagoes, though profess-

edly at peace v.dth the whites, were much

disposed to join J]lack Hawk and liis par-

ty, and it was hoped to overawe them by

])ringiug so large a force into the field.

Before the new army could be brought

into effective operation, several murder-.:

had been committed by the Indians.

Among others, Mr. St. Vrain, the Indian

Agent for the Sacs and Foxes, was mur-

dered by a party under the lead of the

'"Ford's History of Illinois.

chief "Little Bear," who had previously

adopted liini as a brother, and who treach-

erously murdered and scalped hint and

all but two of his party when they had

confiied themselves to his friendship.

In the latter part ''^f the month of June,

Black Hawk, with about one hundred

and fifty warriors, planned an attack up-

on Apple Eiver Fort. xVs they were ly-

.

iiig in wait for an opportunity to make

an attack, six men—Fred Dixon, formerly

an Indian fighter in Missouri, Vv'm. Kill-

patrick, Walsh, Hackelrode

and two others—carrying an express from

Galena to Dixon passed them, and the

Indian sentinel indiscreetly fired at them,

wounding Walsh. Dixon immediately

jumped kis horse over Walslt as the lat-

ter lay upon the ground, and charged, sin-

gle handed, upon the Indians, at the same

time ciilling to his companions to carry

Walsh into the fort. The Indians, sup-

posing, from Dixon's movements, that the

main body of the whites were close at

hand, momentarily retreated, thus giving

Dixon's companions an opportunity to re-

tire to the fort, which they did, beariug

Walsh with them. The alarm was thu

given to the inhabitants in the vicinity,

who rushed into the fort, which was im-

mediately attacked by the whole of Black

Hawk's troop. The fight lasted four or

five hours, the whites bravely fighting to

the last. The women in the fort dis-

played a coolness and courage worthy of

the wives and daughters of the pioneers.

They run bullets, loaded the guns and

assisted the men by every means in their

power. Hackelrode, one of the express

party who escaped, was standing with his
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The Indians attack Major Dement and liia Party—A Horse's Aversion to Indians.

back tovrard one of the port-holes, while

Mrs. Arm.strong was picking the tonch-

hole of his gun, and an Indian fired at

Jiim and shot him in the back of the neck,

killing liiui instantly. The whites finally

succeeding in repulsing the Indians, who

met with a heavy loss. Dixon's retreat

to the fort having been cut off after his

charge upon the Indians, he pressed on

to Galena, where, however, the news pre-

ceded him, bcino- borne there by Charles

Bowers, who rode down the hill on the

east side of Galena iliver, screaming,

'^ Indians! Indians I" with all his might;

and by tlie time that he had been ferried

across, over an hundred people had col-

lected on the levee to hear the news. Col.

Strode commanded at Galena, and in ihe

morning marched to the assistance of

those in the fort, but did not arrive till

the Indians had raised the sieo-e and

departed.

Having failed in (his attempt, the In-

dians determined on their way back to

secure a small guard of soldiers who had

been left in charge of some military

stores at Kellogg's house, in Burr Oak

Grove. The guard had been removed

before the Indians had reached the house,

but Major John Dement (now a well

known resident of Dixon) had shortly

before come into the neighborhood with

the Independent Spy Company attached

to the first brigade, and with his com-

pany had encamped in Kellogg's house

^yhen the Indians reached there. De-

ment was not aware of the presence of

the Indians till near morning, when the

arrival of Captain Funk and a man named

Duval placed him on his guard. Capt.

Funk's horse had a very great aversion

to Indians, and would never remain in

their presence. Captain Funk command-

ed at Scales Mound, and on receiving the

news of the attack on Apple Kivcr Fort,

he started in the direction of Burr Oak

Grove with the hope of finding Dement.

As the captain and Duval passed a tliickefc

on the north side of the grove, the horse

began to manifest the usual signs of the

presence of Indians, and Funk was con-

vinced that there were some lurking by.

As soon as he found Dement, he told

the latter his suspicions, and a small par-

ty of men were sent to reconnoitre, who
soon returned and reported iiaving seen a

few Indians on horseback, who retreated

on seeing them. When Dement's men
heard that there were Indians about, thov

rushtd out pell-mell, and began saddling

their horses as best they could ; and some

of them came near being captured before

they could get their horses, which were

picketed at a considerable distance. Those

who pushed forward to the attack upon

the Indians were repulsed with considera-

ble loss. When the whites returned to

the hou5;e for shelter, the Indians com-

menced firing on the house, and at the

horses which were fastened outside. De-

ment and Duval were standing in the

door together, wlsen two of the Indian.s

came in sight, and before Duval could

draw Dement's attention to them, they

fired, one of the bullets v/hizzing by Du-

val's ear and lodg ng in the tin)bers of

the house, while the other cut Dement'.s

commission, which he carried in tiie crown

of his hat.'''

^History of Stephenson County.
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Muicier near Fort Hamilton—Bnlliant Charge upon the Indians by Gen. Dodge—Gen. Atkinson lakes Command.

Slujitly after, tww men mounted their

]ior.ses and galloped to IJuflalo Grove for

reinforceineiits. As .«t>jn as they were

out of reach, tlie Indians started for

Hock Kiver, duubtU'ss li'ues.sing their

object.

The wiiites host live men in this action,

and the Indians leit three dead warriors

behind them.

About tlie time of the attack on Apple

lliver Tort, the Indians attacked tliree

men near Fort Hauiilton, in the \Viscon-

«in lead mines, killinu' two of them,

while the other escaped. <_Jen. Henry

Dodge, who chanced to arrive at the fort

«oon after, in command of twenty men,

started in imi'suit, and chased tlie Indians

to Horse 8h:)e Bend, on the Peeatonica,

where they had taken shelter and were

awaiting an attack from the whites. Gen.

-Dodue ordered his men to nndvc a charge,

and as they approached the place where

the Indians lay, they were tired upon.

Without giving them an opportunity to

reload, the whites sprang upon tlie siva-

ges, some of whom tried to escape by

swimmitig. Of the eleven Indians who

formed the party, not one eseajied. Four

of the whites were severely wounded at

the lirst tire, three of whom afterward-:

died from the effects of their wounds, and

fhe other recoven^d.

About the 18th of June, a lot of hoi'ses

had been stolen Irom Apple Iiiver Fort

by the Indians, and ('apt. James V*'.

.'"^tejjhenson, in lionoi' ol' wlnnii our lister

county is named, started in jiursuit of

them. He surroundeel them in a rmall

thicket standing in ihemid.Nt oi' a prairie,

liud )nad(; three successive chrii'g'i'S upon

them, but was finally compelled to retire

with the loss of tiiree men killed, and

himself, with several others, severely

wounded.

The Indians now held control of the

country. Their war parties prowled

about every white man's camp from Ga-

lena to Chicago, and from the Illinui.s

river to the boundary of Wisconsin.

They attacked every white man they

came across, and, fiu.^hed with their vic-

tory, they were prepared for deeper and

broader operations. But the position of

nnitters soon changed. (Jn the 2Uth,

21st and -'2d of June. Gen. Atkinson

took command of the forces assembled on

the Illinois Kiver, and jiut tiiem in

motion. Major Dement, with a battalion

of spies, pushed forw;ir 1 and toOiv position

at Kellogg's Grove, in the heart of the

Indian country. Hearing, on the 20th

of June, that the trail of live hundred

Indians leading to the south had been

seen within a few miles the day before,

.Major Dement ordered his whole com-

mand to be in readiin'ss, while he with

twenty mm started to gain intelligence

of their movements They had gone but

a shoit distance when the}' discovered

seven Indian spies. Followed soon after

by some of the men from the camp, he

formed about twenty-hve of them in line

to protect the retreat of those in pursuit.

This li:;d hardly been done when three

hundred Indians came out to attack them.

.Seeiiig hioiself in great danger of being

surrounded, the major slowly retired to

his caiiip. closely followed by the savages.

The whole party now toeik possession of

sMiie loo- houses, which served them for a
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Movements of the Troops—Arrival at Lake Kuskanong—Progress of the Army—Difficulties of the Service.

fort, where they were vi2;orous^ly attacked

for nearly an hour, when the Indians

retreated, leaving nine men dead on t e

field, and probably five others carried

away. The whites had five men killed

and three wounded. An express had

been sent ti Gen. Posey, who arrived

Avith his brigade about two hours after

the Indians had gone.

When the news of this action reached

Dixon, where all the forces under Gen.

AtkinsoiJ were assembled, Alexander's

brigade was ordered in the directi(.n of

Plum river, to intercept tl.e Indinns if

tltey attempted to e.^eape bv re-crossing

the river. Gen. Atkinson, after waiting

for two dfiys at Dixon, marched up Rock

Kiver, accompanied by (len. Ilt-nry's

brigade. Col. Fry and hisregiiuent were

eent forward to meet some friendly Pott:i-

watomies.

Black flawk continued to move up tlic

river, but finding hiuLself closely pursued

by the whites, he crossed over to the

Wisconsin Puver. On the 21st of July,

a detaclnnent of troops oi route for Fort

Winnebago to procure supplies, discovered

the Indians not far from Blue Jlounds,

and immediately attacked them, routing

them and killing forty or fifty men. The

whites had only one man killed and eight

wounded.

Gen. Atkinson, having been informed

that Black Hawk had fortified himself

with his whole force at the four lakes,

determined to decide the war by a general

battle, and accordingly marched in that

direction with as much haste as prudence

would admit. On the 30tli of June, he

encamped at Turtle village, a town of the

Winnebagoes, and encamped about a mile

above it. lie continued the march the

next day, and on arriving at Lake Kus-

kanong was joined by Gen. Alexander's

brigade. The country hereabout was

thoroughly examined, and being con-

vinced that there were no savnges about,

the '.rencral marched liis whole force up

the east side of liock lliver, to Burnt

Village, another Winnebaoo town, on

Whitewater lliver, where he was joined

by Gen. j'osey's brigade and a battalion

from Wisconsin under the command of

Major Henry Dodge.
, / ,..-,

The proizr.r.ss of the army, up to thm
tinjc, had jjcen slow and uncertain. The

country was almost an unexplore:! wil-

derness, and tlicrc v/as litci'ally no reliable

knowledg: of the country among those

composing:- the ai'ojy, ;ind the information

to be gained fmui a few Winnebagoes

wIhi hung around the camp was delusive.

The frequent stojipages whichwere neces-

s'avy ill the midst of so much uncertainty

only gave the savag-.s opportunities tu

elude their pursuers. •

iSays Gov. Ford :

'

'

'•Eight weeks now wasted .Hway ia fi'iutlcss

search for the enemy, and ll:e coiuniandiiifr

general seemed furrliev from the attainment,

of his object than when tlie second reqiiisitiou

of troops was organized. At tliai time Posey

and Alexander commnrided eacli a thousand

men, Henry took tlio iieid with twelve him-

vlred and sixty-two, iiiid the regular force un-

der Col. Taylor, now Major General, amounted

to four liuudreil and lilly tnore. liut by thi.'^,

this time the volunteer force was reduced near-

ly one half. Many hud entered the service for

mere pastime, and a desire ta particij)ate in

tiie excellent fun of an Indian campaign.
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Destination of tlie several Brigades—Forced Marches—False Keports—Mutiny among the Troops.

looked upon as a frolic; and certainly but few

volunteered -witii well-detincd notions of the

fatigues, delays and hardships of an Indian

war in an unsettled and unknown conn'ry.

The tedious marches, exposure to tlie weather,

loss of horses, sickness, forced submission to

command, and disgust at the unexpected hard-

ships and privations of a soldier's life, pro-

duced rapid reductions in the numbers of every

regiment. The great distance from the base

of operations; tlie ditiicullies of transporta-

tion either by land or water, making it impos-

sible at any time to luive more tlian twelve

days' provisions beforehand, still further cur-

tailed the power of the commanding general.

Such was the wastefulness of the volunteers,

that they were Irdiuently one ur two days short

of provisions betbrc new supplies eouhl be fur-

nished.

"At tills time there were not more llian four

days' rations in tlie hands of the commissary,

the enemy might be weeks in advance; the

Yoluntecrs were fast melting away, l)ut tlie

regular infantry had not lost a man. To coun-

teract these difticulties, General xVtkinson found

it necessary to disperse liis command, for the

purpose of procuring supplies."

Oil tlie lUth of July, the sever;',l brig-

ades were appoiutet^l to pruceed to dilteroiit

destinations

—

(l(iluiicl i^iwiug's regiiiieut

being sent to Dixon as an escort for Capt.

Dunn/'' who was supposed to be mortally

wounded ; (ien. Posey marching to Fort

Hnuiilton, (now Wyota, Wis.,) (ui tlit;

i*ecatonica; and Henry, Al^'xntKlor :iiid

Dwdge being sent to lAjrt Winnobago, at

the I'oi'ttige, between the Fox and Wis-

con.«in rivers; while Gen. Atkinson

* Capt. Dunn has since been elocte(l a jmlgi?

in Wisconsin, and in tlie campaign of U>GS

was the Democrntic candidnte Ibr Mem1ier of

Congress. ag.i,inst lion. C. C AVashburne, Ke-

publican.

himself fell back to Lake Kuskanong,

where he built a fort and gave to it the

name of the lake, and where he was to

remain until the volunteer generals should

return with supplies. Henry and Alex-

ander reached Fort Winnebago in three

days; Dodge preceded them a few hours

by making a forced march. Two days

were occupied in getting provisions, on

the last of which the Winnebago chiefs

present reported that Black Hawk and

his forces were encamped at the Manitoii

Village, thirty-five miles above Gren.

Atkinson, oti lloek lliver. The com-

manding generals determined to violate

their orders and march directly upon the

enemy with the hope of taking him by

surprise, or at least cutting off iiis further

retreat to the north.

When they came to carry out this

determination, Gen. Alexander's men

mutinied and refused to go on the service,

and soon infected Henry's men with the

same spirit. All the oihcers of Col.

Fry's regiment, except the Colonel him-

self, presented to Gen. Henry a written

protest against the projected expedition.

The only reply made by the General to

tliis protest was to order the ofiicers un-

der arrest for mutiny, and to appoint Col-

lins' regiment as a gutird to escort them

t-o <!en. Atkinson's camp. This had the

eirect to bring the protesting otHcers to

terms; tliey humbly sued for pardon, and

were proi'u.5e in their promises to return

to tlieir duty and never again to be guilty

of like conduct. The General forgave

lliem, and they returned to their posts.

On the loth of July, Gen. Henry start-

ed from J'^ort \Vinnebago to search for t\vi
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Treachery of the Indian Guides—Main Trail of the Enemy Discovered—The I'm-suit.

Indians, accompanied by a half-breed ,
to a close, and the men marched with

nanjed Porjuette, and the " White Paw-
;

better spirit than usual. In the afternoon

nee," a Winnebago chief, as guides. On
\

of the first day, they were overtaken by

reaching Hock River, he was informed
|

one of those fearful storms so common on

that Blac V Hawk was encamped at Crau-
|

the prairie- but in spite of the pelting-

berry Liike, farther up the river. Rely-
j

rain, the men pushed on, and during the

ing upon this information, Gen. Henry ; day marched upwards of fifty miles, the

determined to make a forced march in

that direction the next morning.

" Doctor Men-iinan of Springfield, and W.

W. Woodbridge of Wisconsin, were dispatclicd

as expresses to Genei'al Atkinson. They were

accompanied by a chief called Little Thunder,

as guide; and having started about dark, and

otiicers in many instances dismounting

and giving their horses to the men on foot.

The storm continued until two o'clock in

the morning, the men sleeping upon the

muddy earth, covered with water. The

rain prevented them building any fire to

cook their food, and they made their sup-

proceeded on their perilous route about eight
j

per and breakfast of some raw meat and
r.:.iles to the southwest, they came upon the

|

^^^^ dongh, formed by the fiuur in their

knapsacks becoming drenched with the

rain. The horses fared but little better

than the men.

At daylight, on the 2Uth, the army wiis

again on the march, and after as hard a

march as the one of the day previous,

they encamped on the banks of one of

the four lakes forming the source of the

Catfish River, in ^\'iscolisin, and near

where the Indians had encamped the pre-

vious night. They had now traveled one

hundred miles without tasting anj'cooked

food, and when they came to eat their

suppers, it was probably with a relish

they had never before known. They

slept that night on tiic earth, with only

the sky above thein, and thc^y sleiit suuiid-

ly and weli. The general ex]iectatioi»

was that they would overtake the Indiau.'j

the next morning, and all weie in fine

spirits. An alarm Avas giving during

the night, by one of the sentiLiels firing

at an Indian who was stealthily approach-

ins.- the shore in his, canoe. Tlie whoki

fresii main trail of the enemy, endeavoring to

cscjipe by way of the Four Lakes across the
i

Wisconsin river. At the sight of the trail,
|

the Indian guide was struck with terror, and

without permission retreated back to the camp.

Merriman and Woodbridge returned also, but

not until Little Thunder had announced his

iliscovei-y in the Indian tongue to his counti-y-

inen, who were in the veiy act of making their

escape when they were stopped by Major Mur-

ray ]\IcCo!iuell, and taken to tlic tent of Gen.

Henry, to whom they confessed that tliey had

come into tlie camp only to give false informa-

tion, and fayor the retreat of the Indians ; and

then, to make amends for their perfidy, and

perhaps, as they were led to believe, avuid in-

stant death, the}' disclosed all they knew of

lUack Hawk's movements."'*

On the morning of ihc 19th, everything

was in readines.5 at daylight for a iorced

march. Another express was sent to

Gen. iVtkinson, and all cumbrous bagg 'ge

was thrown away. The sight of the broad

fiesh trail inspired every one with the

hope tluit the war would soon be brought

*iVrd'!< .History of Illuiois. ' u.ii/:.'-'.
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The Pursuit Continued—Battle of Wisconsin Ilights—The Volunteers joined by tlie Regulars at Blue Mounds.

force were at once under arms, but notli-

int^ more was discuvered.

Early in the morning of the 21st, the

inarch was continued as vigorously as be-

and Collins' and Jones' regiments drove

them from their new position and pursued

them for soine distance; bu.. night com-

ing on, fuitiier pursuit was stopped, and

fore, the day's march being even harder
j

the trtnips slept upon the battle Held. It

than any which preceded it. About noon, was ascertained tliat the Indians left six-

the men in advance were close upon the ty-eight warriors dead upon tlio field, be-

rear-guard of the enemy, and the scouts \ side a large nunjbcr wounded, niiiny of

aliead came suddenly upon two Indians whom were tifterwards found dead on the

and killr<l one of thoDi as tiiey were at-

t-'mpting to escape. l)y making false

stands witli a few warriors, a'.> if to bring

(in a general battle, causing the whites to
{

the Wisconsin River, and found that the

lialt and mal:e preparations to meet them, [ndians had crossed it and oscap"d to the

the Indians ^aiiied time to reach the bluffs I mountains between the Wise msin wd the

trail. The loss of the whites aiiiounted

to one man killed and eight wounded.

y.nv\y next morni-ig, the whites reached

on the Wisconsin River, by four o'clock

in the afternoon. At this tiiiie, tlie ad-

vanced guard were tired upon by a body

of Indians who had hidd 'ii themselves in

the high grass. Major Ewing immedi-

ately dismounted his battalion and formed

them in front, removing their horses to

t\\& rear. The Indians kept up their

tiring from behind tlie fallen timber. Gen.

Henry soon arrived with the main b 'dy.

when the order of battle was immediately

formed. Swing's battalion and Jones'

and (Joltins' regiments charged upon the

Indians, who retreated before tliem and

•concentrated their force in front of Major

I) )dge"s battalion. Col. Fry was sent to

roinun'ce Dodge, and a genei'al charge

was now vigorously made along the whole

•line. The Indians stood their ground

against IKidge and Fry and their men

until they eauK^ within bayoiict reach,

when thev f'dl back to tlie west and took

a new position in the tiiiek timber and

tall grass in the head of a hollow leading

to tlie river bottom. Fwing's battalion

iMississippi. On account of the want of

provisions, Gen. Henry determined to fall

back to the l^lue Mounds. They reached

their destination in two days, wlieie they

met (j&n. Atkinson with the regulars and

Ah'xander';- and Posey's brigades. After

spending iwo days in preparation at the

3Iounds, the wliole force, now under Gen.

Atkinson's direction, again started in pur-

suit of the Indians. Tliey ci'ossed the

Wisconsin at Wisconsin Uigiits, the scene

of the late battle, (now lielena,) and

struck the trail of the Indians aiiumg the

mountains on the other side. The troops

toiled sturdily in climbing the mountains

and pushing through the deep swamps.

'J'he route was strewn with the bodies of the

Indians who had died from the effect of

wounds received at tlie late liatth\

The inistuy of the Indians at this time

was very great.* Their provisions had

"After giving an accovmt of the h.'Ulle at tb«

nights, Gov. Ford .says: '-Tliat nijiht. Ilcnry't

cnuip \>as disturbed by tlic vui-t; ol nii IndiftTi,

loudly sovinding from a disiaiU liill, as if giv-
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Misery and Destitution of the Indians—Indians sliot by Capt. Tlirockmorton—A Successful Ruse—Battle of Bad-Axe.

given out, and they were on the verge of Indians crossing the river. In spite of

starvation. Tliey were so closely pursued
|

a white flag raised by the In iians, ('apt.

by the whites that they could hardly find

time to eat such food as they were able to

procure. In addition to tliis. neglect and

want of care of the wounds they had re-

ceived brought disease, suffering and death

ainono: them to an almost incalculable es-

Throckmorton fired upon them, killing

twenty-three and wounding a greit uiany

more. Immediately after this affair, the

boat dropped down to Prairie du (Jhicn;

and before its return the next morninir,

Gen. Atkinson had arrived with his furciss

tent, thinning their ranks with a fearful
[

and commenced a general battle.

rapidity. A gentlemen who saw the In-

dians encamped at Rock Island, just after

peace had been made with them, tells us

Aware that the whites were in close

pursuit of them, the Indians sent back a

small party to meet the advancing troops

that there was hardly a man, woman or ; within three or four miles of their camp,

child among them, whose bones did not , with instructions to retreat to a point

almost protrude through the skin, so ema-
|
three miles ahove their place of reiidez-

ciated had they become I
j

vous—with the intent to draw thi.- whites

On the morning of the fourtli day after
|

off the right trail. The ruse wa? success-

crossing the Wisconsin, the advance guard
[

ful, and Gen. Atkinson pursued the ro-

of Gen. Atkinson's army reached the east
j
treating party with the whole army, ex-

bank of the Mississippi, where the Indi-
|

cepting Henry's brigade, which had been

nns had arrived some time before them.
| left in the rear. When Gen. Henry came

This was at Bad-Axe, about forty miles
|

to the place where the ruse had beeu

above Prairie du Chien. The steamboat
j

played, he at once saw how the command-

ing general had been most egre<2i()usly

deceived by the stratagem of the savaL'e.

By the advice of his oiffcers, Gen. Henry

was induced to ntarch forward uf)(Mi llie

main trail. He soon came up with tiie

Indians, and a general battle commenced.

The Indians were apparently taken by

surprise, but they fought bravely and des-

perately, though without any plan m con-

cert of action. Before Gen. Ar

could arrive at the scene of actii

main work had been done. Hen

driven the Indians into tlie river, h

men were picking off the warriin

were trying to escape by swiinniiiig. A
portion of the Indians had taken r -fug«

on a small willow island near tiie -iiora,

Warrior, under the command of Captain

Throckmorton, Isad descended to this

point the day before, and prevented the

jng orders or desiring a conference. It after-

wards appeared that tliis was the voice of nn

Indian cliief, speaking in the Winnebago lan-

guage, stating that the Indians had their

Kquaws anil families witli tliem, and they were

starving for provisions, and were not able to

fight the white people; and that if they were

permitted to pass peaceably over the Missis-

sippi, they would do no more miscliief. He
spoke tliis in the Wiiin«bago tongue, in hopes

that some of that people were with General

Henry, and would act as his interpreter. No
Wiunebagoes were present, they having run at

the commencement of the action; and so his

language wa" never explained until after the

eloee of the war."

'ison

:. the

V had

d his

wh»
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Incident of the Battle—Squaws and Chiidi-en Killed—Capture of Black Hawk and Ending of the War

and were keeping up a severe fire upon

the men on the shore. They were charged

upon by some of th troops, and the most

i)t' them were either killed, captured or

driven into the water, where they met a

more certain death.

Many incidents are related as .having

occurred at the battle of 13ad-Axe, wliicii

are of interest to the general reader. We
have room for bat one, which we find in

a work upon the Illack Hawk War, by

jjciij. Drake:

'*x\. joung sfjuaw vras standing in the grass.

a short uist:ince from the American line, iiohl

itig her chiM. a liifle girl of fcuir years old

in her avnis. In this pnsition, a ball strucl-:

the right ai'm oC th;' riii'd. jr.^r ;!.!)iive th" el

l)(j\v, and shattering lit-;; I.);)ue,
| a^^;-;! iiiio ti;;

in-east of its vDnng m.itJsi'i'. an-! ;n-<r:uiil,\

Ivilled her. >Slie teli njioa the ehil! and con

tined it to the gfoimd. VVlieii tiie Iriill-.' \va

nearly over, and liie luilians had been driven

to th.is point, Lieutenant Anderson of the

United States Army, hearing the cries of the

child, went to tiie spot, and taking it from un-

der the dead mother, carriea it to the place for

prisoners taken. The Americans had

seventeen men killed and twelve wounded.

With this battle ended the war. Black

Hawk, who commanded in person the

partv whose movements had so deceived

Gen. Atkinson, retreated to the Dalles on

the Wisconsin river. A party of Sioux

and Winuebagoes, heade 1 by one-eyed

Decori, a "Winnebago chief, started in

pursuit of them and captured them high

up on the river. Among the prisoners

were a son of Dlack Hawk and the Pro-

phet, the latter being a noted chief who

formerly lived at I'rophetstowu, White-

-.ide county, and who was one of the prin-

cipal instigators of the war. The party

'vere u<'!i\'eriMj to Gen. Street, the Indian

'.•.rent, at ]h';:ii-;e da Chien.

The frd -p'" WfMit down to Prairie du

_'lii(Mi, v.'hcn' ''icy met Gen. Scott, who

had bi.'ii .sent to take the cliief contmand.

On their route tip the lakes, th.e troops

under his command were afflicted with

Asiatic cholera, which was then making

its first appearance on the continent. In

sm-gical aid. The arm Avas amputated, ;vnd J the course of a few weeks, nearly three

during the operation, tlic half starved child
j
hundred men had died from tliis disease.

Gen. Seott reached lluck Island in Au-

gust, but not until the war had been ter-

minated by the battle cf J>:;d-Axe.

On their airival- at I'rairie du Chien,

the volunteers were ordered to proceed to

<lid not cry, but sat quietly eating a piece of

liard biscuit. It was sent to Prairie des

<Mriens, audeutirely recovered from its wound.''

When the troops charged upon the In-

dians, the squa/vvs and children were so

closely commingled with the rest of the I ])ixon, where tlieywere discharged. The

Indians that great slaughter took place
j

men then proceeded to their hotnes.

among them, tiie squaws in many eases ' Black Hawk and his son, the Prophet

being dressed so nearly like tiie males ; and other head men, accompanied by

that it was impossible to distinguish them,
j
many of the Winnebago chiefs, were sent

Tlij Indian loss in the battle of Bad-
j

to Rock Island, wlierj a treaty meeting

Axe v/as abou^ one hundred and lifty I liad been appointed ; but on their arrival

lulled; as maiij ui-jre drov;ned, and llfty
' there, the cholera was so prevalent among
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the troops that Gen. Scott and Grovernor

E.%nolds thought it advisable to drop

down to Jefferson Barracks, where a treaty

was formed by which the Sacs and Foxes

^' ceded to the United States a large trast

of land bordering on the Mississippi, from

the DesMoines to Turkey Iliver, in the

Territory of Iowa." For the faithful

performance of the treaty, Black Hawk
and his two sons, Wabokieshiek, Naopope

and five other hostile Indians were held

as hostages.

In the spring, the prisoners were taken

East by order of the President, and after

an interview at Washington, the prison-

ers were conducted through the Eastern

cities, with the intention, on the part of

the whites, of convincing thein of the

litter inutility of tiicir efforts to drive

the Americans out of the country. This

had the desired effect. Elack llavs'k and

Wabokieshiek professed a desire to live

in peace with the whites. The party

were at length taken to Fort Armstrong,

where they were formally liberated, after

giving many assurances of lastinir iVicnd-

ship for the whites. Black Hawk re-

mained steadfast to these promises during

the rest of his life, and his lodge was at

all times open to entertain his white vi,-l-

tors. lie visited Washington agtiiu in

1837; but he was indifferent to till the

attention shown him. lie died on the 3d of

October, 1840, at the age of ciglty years,

and was buried on the banks of the Mis-

sissippi.

The conctuct of Gen. Atkinson in the

Black Hawk War has been severely cen-

sured. We find an opinion prevalent

among the early settlers, that he was dila-

()

tory in his movements at the beginning

of the war, when prompt action would

have suppressed the outbreak and ended

the disturbances at once. His jealousy

of the volunteers, as shown in his con-

duct after the battle of Wisconsin Hights,

was in the highest degree discreditable to

him as a man and a soldier. That ho was

in other respects a worthy man and a brave

soldier, none will deny; and it is with re-

"•ret that we mention the above facts.

CHAPTER XL

We are now compelled to go back to

supply some faets which were omitted in

their proper order.

Previous to 1825, Tazewell county in-

cluded the whole northern part of the

State, extending for a considerable dis-

tance south of Peoria, which was then

known as Fort Clark. On the 13th day

of January, 182-5, an act was passed, set-

ting off Peoria county, which extended

so'uth of Peoria and north to the northern

boundary of the State.

Jo Daviess county was formed by an

act passed on the 17th of February, 1827,

and included all the territory lying be-

tween the following boundaries: Begin-

ning at the northwest corner of the State;

thence, down the Mississippi River, to the

northern boundary of the Military Tract;

theuce east, with said line, to the Illinois

River; theuce north, to the northern

boundary of the State; thence west, with

said boundary, to the place of beginning.

Vij reference to the map, it will be seen

that this includes at present a large nura-
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ber of tlio richest couutios in the north-

western part of the State.

Hou. J. Gillespie, of EJwardsville, has

furui.siied us with the following interest-

ing sketch of lii.'j experience ia crossing

llock iliver a';, an earl}' day:

"It was -about the 'ifa dn.r of ?.Iavcli, 1827,

that (l:i.-tcen of U3 wlio had met togclhcr at

different pLaces and foniied a traveling com-

pany uir the lead niir.os, readied the Ijaaks of

itock River at the i>oint, wi'.ere, according to

my recollection, Dixon novr stamla. It vras

naked prairie on tlie south side, hnt there was

excellent hickory tinibor on the oppobite side

uf the idver. A Laii'l of "Wiunchagoes were

encamped on the south side. It became ne-

cessary for a portion of our party to cross tiie

river and prepare our encampment, ami 'make

fires in julvance of the rest, and a ?dr. ileed,niy

brother and myself were selected for tliat pur-

pose. We had previously bargained with the

Indians for the use of their c^inoes to ferry us

and our wagon oyc)'. and ha'l given a 1 irge

amount of bacon and corn meal in paymea:.

The iudiaus, wiiiiout any reluctance, took

Keeil, my ))roth;r a'l I myself across the river

with our oxen, and as soon as we vv'ere separa-

ted troia our companions, they si, '.; ted di)\v'n

the river with their canoes. This operation

was likely to be attended with mttch inconvc-

nitnico, and sum ;-'.}i'ering and expostire to \vs

who iitxd crossj 1 -iio rivtr ami were without

provisions or be'l-oloih'.is. Our friends fol-

lowed down aftisr the Indiana, who pretended

that they undcr^iooi ii:e conirac;. on their part

t) iiave been IVdiiilo'l. vVa kn.-w tliat VJiey

were endeaToring to lliecs i.;^. it, was found

impetfsible to l)i-ing thera i • .iji-ee to oiir i\n-

uer^landiup- of the nurga!.'!, au.i iiiifhiiig was

'It '.'H- liUT side but tu make tJie best terms tvo

could. Tiiey woidd not agrea on any coi;di-

tiu:i3 Ave eoidl propose, to ferry our wagon

over, pfetending to belisTc tliat it would sink

their c;inoc;'-. 'jbiere wa:* in our company a

viL'grO; uameil Fratik, f;8m Ka>ikaskia, who had

joined us when the company consisted of but

four riersons—old ilr. Heed, his son, my bro-

ther and myself; the rest of the company we

picked i;p afterwards. We rather took care of

ih-ank, and jirotected Jiim wlien attempts were

]nadc to impose uijou him, for which he was

very grateful. Fratik was in great distress

when he found that tJiree of his fi-i.:-uds were

sep)arated from tiie company, and were with-

out food or bed-clothes. lie had a black over-

coat, tlte body of which was about of the tex-

ture of an old sleazy blanket, but the capes

were really of lirs^t rate material, and were

fastened to the boily vrith hooks and eyes.

One of the Indians took a great liking to

Fran];'s coat, and a liargain was struck on

about these terms : Frank was to give the In-

di.an his coat ami they were to allow him to

bring us over bed-clotiiJng and food, and also

to ferry the wagon over the next morning, up-

Gu terms to be agreed on. Frank rolled up aa

auger in the blanket to enable us to build a

raft in case it shoidd become necessary, bu-

the Ijiiiiaiis were too sliarp for that. Tlie^,

unrolled the blanket and contended that takiu,

over an auger was not in the bargain, and so

Frank came over witliout it. Yi'lieu they arrived,

a great controversy arose between him and the

luilians. Fraidv coid,eJided that he was to give

o:ily his coat, and tliey contended tii.^.t he was

to give the capo also. We had by this time

become so incen.^ed at the Imlians tliat Ave felt

very little like obeying the scriptural requira-

lufut— -If any man will sue thee at ihe law and

take awi'.y thy coat, let him have tliy cloak al-

t^o.' So Ave decid-.-d ia Frank's favor, and he

kept his capes. The Indians Avcre very indig-

ri:i,,t at Fr.'i'.ik's strict consi.ruciion, anil Ave

til-gilt jiave li;^ 1 triu'jle Aritli tiicm; but tliai;

night it turned intensely cold, and liy the next

mortiing the indian.s Avere as torpid as snakes

in winter. They could not get out of their

Avigwams, and our men helped themselves to

t!ie canoes, ami everything was pushed across

e.M-ly in the day. 1 believe the Indians would

scarctly have aroused thcaisclves if they had
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known that we were aboitt rotissacreing them.

I am satisfied tiiat Indians suffer more from

cold weather (clothed,^^ tliey are) than white

men., V/o experienced very little inconvenience

from the cold.

"Lest what I liave stated might lead persons

to believe that all the Indians were thus kna-

vishly inclined, I would remark that in cross-

ing the V^'innebago swamps some ten or fifteen

miles south of Hock Hiver, we had great diffi-

culty, and woulil have had more but for some

V/inncbago Indians wlio were encamped bj'

the swamps, and who were exceedingly ];ind

and generous to us, and rendered us every as-

;;istance in their power.

''According to my recollection, tliere was a

house about twelve miles northwest of Fort

Clark, (now Peoria,) at which a man named

Thomas Cox was lying very sick. We all

called to see him, altliough not one of us was

acquainted withhiai; but Huch was the cus-

tom (to some extent) in thoj.e days. Tiiis

Louse was tiie last we saw until we reached

Vineg-ir Hill, in the mines. The intervening

country was one untrodden solitude. In most

places tJie country was, even in. that season of

tlie year, of surpassing loveliness. Some of

the groves reminded me of the description I

];ave read of the fabled Slysium or of Mo-

];ammed's Paradise (save tiic Ilouris.) T'lc on-

ly indications wc found that human beings had

been there before us, were wiiere th« Indians

had cut off the branches of trees in whicli tlie

lioncy-bees, had made llieir hives. The groves

seemed to have been alnio?t alive with them,

judging from the number of trees from w'liich

: they hadbecn dislodged. TlieTndians would not

i^ <5iit down the trei;s, but vrouid climb up and

lejLit off the liiuu whieli cont;tinsd the honey, ov'

<j^ into tJie side of thij tree where the l;Ive

wfis in the trunk. 1 have ob^jcrve^ tliat for a

few,years after the, honey-bee makes its first

appearance, it increases Avir!i wonderful rapjdi-

t}^, !ind after some ton or f.ftcen ye-irs begins

to decline. I am speaking now of the wild

lyecs. Thuy had ]jeen but i'or a few years. in

the country between the Illinois and Hock riv-

ers wlien I passfd tlirough. They had not ar-

rived in the raining country until about 182G,

&r perhaps the spring of 1827. It is a fact

perhaps not generally known that the honey-

bee is just in advance of the white populatio*

in the settlement of a new country, and its

first appearance is a cause of great anxiety to

tiie Indians."*

"W^e find that we were in error in stating

that 0. V\. KellotTL;- aod Samuel Eeed ar-

rived at Ijuffalo Grove in 1880. They

settl.cd here in l8ol, one jear later. lu

the sprini.',- of that year, the settlers broke

the prairie and planted corn. The " first

mooQ in June" was the time at whicli

the Indians held tiieir annual council;

and when they met at Rock Island, it was

rumored that they were going to make

war upon the whites. Deeming it im-

prudent to remain here, the settlers start-

j

#d for Galena. On arriving at Apple

I
Hiver, their numbers were considerably

I increased by the addition of several per-

I

sons from other points, and they concluded

1
to stoD and build a stockade. They had

I been here just a week, and coiuiiiencetl

I

•

=i'In a note p.icjinpanyin'j: the j.Iiove sketcli, Mr. Gillespie

j

sny;: "In regard to the Winnebago Indians 1 would remark

]
that from aU I coiUil learn lh;;y were regarded by the

I other ®bo;< ill th-,- vicinity ar! intruders; that iheir language

!
was entirely different from the surrounding Indians, and

I

Gould not ht acquired by thmu ; tiiat about the tiii.e I have

syiken (if, liiey were making Ihtir w;'.y rather eastivardly,

until they tvere niet l)y the white po)>r.latiou coming West.

C;uTer, an EiiglL-ilmjan, v/.iid traveled thror.gii thi.-i country

j
,jast. 1)efure tlie era of our laflependence, found liiom about

i.'r.iirie du Ciiien, whci-c faey were governed by a Queen.

They had a tr..dition at that tune that they liad coujg from
,

vv'ist of liic IlooUy Mountains; that Ihey had attacked a

Slianish Ci;valci'.de, or train, loaded witli white uietSl »v sil-

ver, find killed the attendants, and were consequently driven

nif )>y the Spaniurds. 1 mention these cncuiiistances merely

f/.jiu memory, not liaviiig seen Carver's Travels since I was •

aiiy, and ?^ fmay be t»mswhat n i -taken as t:) wh.at he

3nys."
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cutting the timbers for tlie fort, when a

dispatch was received from Rock Island,

iuforining them that a treaty had been

made, and that they might safely return

to their farms. On their return, the

farms were fenced, in order to secure the

2;rowin<^'- crops. Before the crops could

be harvested, provisions grew short, and

the settlers were obliged to go to Peoria

county for supplies.

VvHicu autumn came, the corn crop was

light and late. After being harvested,

the grain was grated on a grater, to get

meal for bread, until it was too dry, when

it was pounded in a mortar. The mortar

was made by boring and burning the end

of a log prepared for the purpose. The

pestle was made by fastening an iron

wedge to a " spring-stick " attached to an

upright post, (much in the fasliion of a

well-sweep;) handles were then put on,

when the operator commenced pound-

ing, the elasticity of the stick lightening

the labor by raising the wedge after it

had struck the corn. Tliis rude mill was

generally used once a day. Tiic Indians

who were their nearest neighbors supplied

them with venison during the winter, re-

ceiving corn and pumpkins for their a.om-

nensation. The winter was long and te-

dious, with dorp snows and high winds.

In April. ly;J:^, t,!ie settlers cuuimenced

plowing. They had heard and seen that

the Indians were guini:; up Rock River, to

plant corn, as thi'y s.iid. One day, some

of their old Indian friends called upon

Wr. Reed's fandly with some fresli iish,

and one of them told the family that (len.

Whiteside was coming up the river with

" heap Cheinokee man," to light the In-

dians. Said he, " You must go away

—

bad Indian kill you—me no kill you—bad

Indian kill you and your papooses." Mr.

Reed had planted his potatoes and about

two acres of corn; this had been done on

Saturday. On Sunday, there was a heavy

fall of rain, which made it too wet for

planting. On Monday evening, the re-

port of hrearms was heard in the direction

of Kellogg's house, which, on account of

the number of shots, greatly alarmed Mr.

Reed's family. Gen. Dodge, with a scout-

ing party, had encamped here, and had

fired off their guns on arriving at Kel-

logg's house. The next morning, before

sunrise, a messenger from Gen. White-

side's camp arrived, with the news of the

battle of Stillman's Run, and telling them

that they must immediately go to Dixon,

where the army was encamped. As soon

as possible, their "traps" were loaded,

and they started. After staying a few

days in Dixon, Mr. Reed's family went

to Peoria county with a company of vol-

unteers who were gting south to get their

discharge. In September, the men re-

turned to their farms, leaving the women

iind children in Peoria county. After

plowing, sowing wheat and making hay,

they returned and again brought their

familiL'S to Iniffalo Grove.

In ISoiJ, it was rumored that the Indi-

ans were dissatisfied with the treaty they

hnd made, and were bent on war. For

the third time the citizens of Eufi"alo

Grove left their homes, taking their fami-

lies with them to I'euria county. The

men immediately returned to cultivate

the crops ; and before harvest time came,

the families were sent for. This was
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called "Mammy Dixon's War," from the

fact that t'le alarm was caused by Mrs.

Dixon's overhearing a conversation be-

tween some of the Indians, in which

they expressed their dissatisfaction with

the treaty. No outbreak occurred, how-

ever, and this was the last time the

settlers at Buffalo Grove were driven

from their homes by "wars and rumors

of wars."

The first wedding ever celebrated in

this vicinity was at the house of John

Ankeney, early in 1832, when S. M.

Journey was married to Ankeney's only

daughter. All the neighbors (except

Kellogg's family) for miles about were

invited :u:.l were present on the joyous

occasion; '-^auy persons from Galena,

Kush Creek and the southern part of the

State, were also there. The dancing and

festivities were kept up till near morning,

when the happy couple were put to bed

in real old-fashioned style. Journey af-

terwards went to California, where he still

remains, while his wife is living at, Lyons,

Iowa.

We may here remark that the first news-

paper issued in Chicago was published on

the 26th of November, 1833, under the

title of Chicago Democrat, by John Cal-

houn. In 1886, John Wentworth pur-

chased Mr, Calhoun's interest, and has

continued to publish the Democrat from

that time to this—an example of stead-

fastness rarely to be found in the history

of Western newspaper enterprises. Mr.

Calhoun died February 20th, 1859, in

the 51st year of his age. For many years

the' settlers in this section depended al-

most entirely upon the Democrat for news

from the East; in fact, the Democratsm^

the Galena Advertiser were for years the

only newspapers circulated in this region.

In 1834, Elisha Doty came from Peoria

with his family, and settled at Buffalo

Grove. In the same year, Ankeny re-

moved to the farm now owned and occu-

pied by Harry Smith. In May of that

year, Albion Sanforu and his family set-

tled here, and in the fall they were followed

by Cyrenus, Ahira and Harrison Sauford,

with their families. IMr. Cyrenus San-

ford was the father of Ahira, Albion and

Harrison Sanford; he continued to reside

at Buffalo Grove, on the same quarter

section which he first " claimed " on his

arrival here, until his death, which oc-

curred on the 28th of May, 1858. In

1834, a Mr. Sackett became a resident of

Buffalo Grove. Pearson Shoemaker, now

a resident of Elkhorn Grove,near the Ogle

and Carroll county, line settled here in the

same year. On thelth of September,1834,

Cyrus Doty, the first white native of Ogle

or any of the adjoining counties, was born

at Buffalo Grove, where he still resides,

having now a family of his own.

The first school ever taught in thi^

county was at 0. W. Kellogg's house, in

Bufi'alo Grove, in the winter of 1834-5,

by Simon Fellows. In 1836, the build-

ing now occupied as a church by the Uni-

ted Brethren, at Buftalo Grove, was

erected for the double purpose of a church

and school-house— being the first build-

ing erected anywhere in this vicinity, for

educaiioual purposes. lu the winter of

1836, there was a siuging-school in this

school-house. The building was built by

subscription. '";'. '

.
'•;" •' .''••

' "j-
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, In 1835, the citizens of Buffalo Gri'ove

received several accessions to their num-

bers, among whom were John J). Steven-

sou, George Wf^bstcr and the Waterburys,

all of whom are now living in the vicin-

ity. Previous to 1835, the inhabitants of

the (jrove were obliged to go to Dixon's

Ferry for their mail matter. In the

winter of that year, a Post-Office was es-

tablished at the Grove and Elkanah P.

])ush appointed Postmaster. At this

time there was no Post-OiSce at llociv-

ford. Bush did not rem.ain in office for

any length of time, but v/as soon removed

and 0. W. Kellogg appointed in his

stead.

In 1S35, 0. W. Kellogg and Hugh

Stevenson laid out what is now the town

of Buffalo, and called it St. Marion.

About this time, V. A. Bogue was the

only lawyer in the county, and to him

were referred all intricate questions of

law, his judgment being considered final.

The first crop of winter wheat raised

near Buffalo Grove was in 1834, from

which time up to 1845, very little spring

Vvdieat v.'as grown.

Tiic first saw-mill erected in Ogle

county was the one nov/ owned by John

D. Stevenson, at Buffalo Grove. This

rJiU was built in 1830, the proprietors be-

ing 0. \\. Kellogg, George I). "Wilcoxeu

and lleasoa Wilcosen.

Up to 1838, almost the only money in

circulation, was of tlic "red-dog" stripe.

Good money was very scarce, but these

pictured "promises to pay" were very

j.bunda'nt in proportion to the scarcity of

gold and silver. The harvests were

abundant, but there was no market, ex-

cept in the lead mines. Cash had to be

paid for sugar—wheat not being consid-

ered equivalent to it.

It may be interesting to note here that

the only member of O. W. Kellogg's

family now living, is his daughter, the

wife of E. B. Baker, Postmaster at Dix-

on. Mr. Kellogg became involved and

lost his property, and, as a matter of

course, his friends deserted him when

his misfortune overtook him. He after-

wards became a Minister of the Gospel,

and died in Dixon. His wife, who was

in every way a superior woman, survived

him only two or three years.

"Wilson's Mill" was begun in 1S35

by Joseph M. "Wilson and James Talbot,

and commenced grinding corn in June

1836. Wheat was ground there in the

fall of the same year. Phelps' saw-mill

on Pine Creek was running in 1836; it

is still in operation.

C. G. Ilolbrook, Esq., says: "Yvhen

we came from Dixon in 1837, and came up

on the rising ground three miles north of

that place, there was not a single foot of

ground to be seen which the hand of man

had touched. Men were located in the

country, but were in the hollows and

groves where they could not be seen."

Since settlements have been made, many

of the prairie lluwers have disappeared,

being destroyed by the cattle and. tlie fires.

When settlers first arrived here, there was

no underbrush in the groves, as the spring

fires always kept it down, and one could

see almost as far in the groves as in the

prairies.

Lawsuits were commenced in 1836 and

continued until 1830, growing out of the
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•original elaims of Ankeney and Chambers

in Buffalo Grove. How tlie suits were

decided is a matter of no particular impor-

tance to our read'ers, but it is interesting

to notice the perpetuation of the quarrel.

J. W. Jenkins, in 1835, built the first

house in tke present town of Oregon. In

the year preceding. Martin C. Hills, Je-

liiel Day and a Mr. Goodwin made a

claim on the prairie bordering on the

river, and adjoining the vilhTge of Ore-

gon, on the south. In 1885, John

Phelps, now living in Texas, settled on

his farm a short distance from Oregon,

and shortly after, in company with some

others, laid out that town. Thomas

Ford, afterwards Governor of the State,

arrived in 1836, and was soon followed by

AV. W. Fuller, James V. and John Gale;

the latter two are now the oldest settlers

residing in the place. The first school

in Oregon was taught by a. Mr. Whitney,

in 1830. In 1836, there were no settle-

ments on the East side of the river from

Oregon to Inlet. In that season, how-

ever, a piece of ground was broken near

Washington Grove by a Mr. Stevenson,

another near Oregon by William J. Mix.

The country on the west side of the river

was being more rapidly settled.

At the session of the Legislature held

in 1835-G, Ogle county was organized,

and embraced the territory now included

in the three counties of Ogle, Lee and

Whitevide. The county seat was located

at Dixon, and the first Circuit Court con-

vened there in October, 1837, Hon. Dan-

iel Stone, Judge, presiding. William

W. Mudd was Sherift', and William J.

3Iix was his Deputy. Smith Gilbraith,

of Dixon, was Clerk, and Thomas Ford,

Prosecuting Attor|iey. The name Ogle

was given in honor of Capt. Ogle, at the

suggestion of Gov. Ford. During his

lifetime, Capt. Ogle was a resident of

the southern part of the State. Among
the jurors chosen at the first Circuit

Court, will be found many familiar names.

Among the Grand Jurors were John

Whitaker, Lester Evarts, William Wams-

ley and G. D. II. Wilcoxen; and among

the Petit Jurors we find E. Kimball, Jared

Sanford, James V. Gale, Elisha Doty and

John D. Stevenson.

The first election in Ogle county of which

we have any record was held at Oregon

on the 2-lth day of December, 1836. The

following is the record, as we find it in

the County Clerk's office :

"At an election lieli at tlie house of .Jolm

Phelps ia Oregon City, iu the Comity of Ogle

and State of Illinois, on tlie i24th day of De-

cember, 1836, the following named persons re-

ceived the na'iiber of votes annexed to their

respective uames for the following described

offices, to wit:

Isaac Rosecrans, for County Commissioner S9
EzraBond, " " '• Oo
Wm. .T. Mix, " " " ST
Cvrus Chamberlain, " "

._ - P.5

S.' St. John Mix, " " "
- t'S

V. A. Bo};ue, " " " IH

Win. W. Mudd, for Sheriff... 35
Jeremiiih Murphy, for Slieriff i.'3

,

Lester H. E vai'ts, for Coroner 94
James V. Gale, for Recorder _ 13S

B. X. Phelps, f»r Recorder 48
Joseph Crawford , for Surveyor, _

_

Ill)

Wm. Sanderson, for Surveyor - &i

Certified by

Jamf.s V. Galk,

G. W. ROSKCIIANS,

Jonathan W. .Jenkins,

Judges of Election.

George Chandler,

Smith Gii-braitii,

Clerks of Election. ; i,
; _», .

It is related that a party of voters from
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GuS'alo Grove lost their way on their re-

turn from attending the above election,

while iu the region of Pine Creek, and did

liot reach their homes till several hours

afcer their companions, who had preceded

ihem.

At this time, instead of the present

iLWuship organization system, the county

uffiiirs were principally administered by a

l>o?.rd of Commissioners. The first Board

chosen consisted of V. A. Bogue, (now

uur County Judge,) S. St. John Jlix

tmd Cyrus Chamberlain. The first County

Court v/as held by Commissioners Bogue

and Mis, at Oregon, on the 3d of Janu-

ary, 1837, Smith Clilbraith being Clerk.

The sticond term of this Court was held

at the house of F. Cushman, iu Buffalo

Grove, in the following March. At this

sitting of the Court, the county was di-

vided iuLO election precincts as follows

:

Bloomingville, (now Byron,) Oregon City,

G-vand Detour, Buffalo Grove, Dixon and

lule..

A petition was presented by L. An-

drus and others, asking for the appoint-

ment of viewers to locate a road from

Dixon's Ferry to Grand Detour; thence

to Oregon, on the west side of the river;

thence to Bloomingville. The petition

was granted and the present road was laid

out shortly after. A license was also

granted for establishing a ferry at Grand

Detour.

The town of Byron, which was early

called Bloomingville, was first settled in

1835. Jared Sanford came from the

"Military Tract" iu the month of June,

in that year. On arriving at Eockford,

by his pleasant story of the country

through which he had passed, and es-

pecially of a mill site he had found near

where. Byron is now situated, he induced

Perry Norton and James Sanford to re-

turn with him. They, being as well

pleased with the country as he was, laid

claim to all the country in the vicinity,

according to the custom of those times.

Mr. Norton is a native of New-York, and

at the time of which we are now writing-

had been visiting his brother at Galena,

where he "hired out" to Germanicus

Kent, and had gone to Midway, by which

name Bockford was then known, to per-

form the work he had been hired to do.

Mr. Norton, in company with several

other young men who were at work with

him, came to Midway in the previous

fall, where they kept "bachelor's hall"

during the winter. In the spring, Mr.

Mr. Norton's family, which was the first,

came to Midway. At the time that

Messrs. Norton and Sanford left Kock-

ford, there were but two families there.

In the fall of '35, P. J. Kiaiball and M.

M. York settled at Byron, and in the

spring of '3(3 came S. 0' Brian, Asa Spald-

ing, Simon Spalding and James Spalding.

The family of Mr. Shepherd was the first

to come to Fairview, as the place was

called before the name was changed to

Bloomingville, In the winter of '3G-7, a

number of families, including those of

Ijrastus Norton, S. St. Juhn Mix and

Lucius Heed, settled in the place. The

first school-house in the place was built

during this winter, and we believe the

first school was taught in the summer fol-

lowing.

After the organization of Ogle county
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in 1836, a great deal of excitement and

strife ensued in regard to the county seat.

The first Commissioners were favorable

to Dixon, and held their sessions there.

In 1838, the Oregon party succeeded in

electing their candidates, and the county

business was at once transferred to Ore-

gon. The Commissioners soon made a

contract for building a court house, and

thus fixed the county seat. As soon as

this was done, the people of Dixon com-

menced agitating the question of a di-

vision of the county. John D.xou had

posted, in Galena, notices of his inten-

tion to apply for the formation of a new

county—the proposed territory j. eluding-

Oregon on the north. John Phelps, of

Oregon, chanced to be in Galena and dis-

covered the notices which Dixon had

posted, and he immediately posted like

notices of his intention to apply for a di-

vision of the county, the southern line of

his county just including the present

town of Dixon. Learning this fact, and

being fully aware that if Mr. | Phelps'

project was successful, it would greatly

detract from the importance of his town,

Mr. Dixon at once called upon Mr.

Phelps, when a compromise was agreed

upon and the present limits of the two

counties were fixed, and a joint petition

was sent to the Legislature, the prayer of

which was granted. The act for the sep-

arate organization of Ogle and Lee coun-

ties, is dated February 27th, 1839. Ho-

ratio Wales, now residing at Buifalo

Grove, was the first Sheriff after the new

organization. In the spring of 1839, the

first Circuit Court was held at Oregon,

Judge Ford presiding.

We find in the Mt. Morris Gazette of

July 17, 1851, a statement that the first

regular preaching of the Gospel in this

region was in 1834-5, Ly llev. Mr. Sugg,

a young Methodist missionary, who here

began his ministerial labors. Before he

had spent a single year in his Master's

service, he was called to his reward. In

1835, Rev. James M. Kean was sent iutO'

this field by the Conference. Mr. Kean

died at Elkhorn Grove about two years

ago.

S. M. Bowman was the first man who

ever lectured on Temperance in Dixon.

It was at a Fourth of July celebration at

an early day.

CIIAPTEPt XI [.

From 1835, for many years followingj

the northern part of the State was in-

fested by numerous bands of desperadoes,

whose principal business was robbery,

horse-stealing and counterfeiting. Many

of them "ranged" through Ogle and the

adjoining counties. Among the most

notorious in this section were William K.

Bridge, the leader of the gang, Norton B.

Royce, Driskell, William Driskell,

Taylor Driskell, Charles Aiken, Richard

Aiken, Broady and Hugh Broady
j

Broady's Grove took its name from the

Broadys. The depredations of this gang

troubled the settlers to a great extent.

So frequently were their lawless acts com-

mitted, that there was no security for

property of any kind. About the year

1840, the desperadoes were so numerous

as to be able to control elections in this
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county, and often procured some of their

own number to sit on juries, by which

means they were ac(mitted of all cliargcs.

In the su'.umer of 1840, a court house

was built, and the people were conpratu-

oner ]jad been sentenced; Judge Ford

remarked that he was then going away on

business, and should be obliged to leave

his family behind him; and should the

desperadoes dare to injure his family or

lating themselves upon having a proper property during his absence, he vrould fol-

building for holding Courts. They had
j
low them until he overtook them, when

long been harassed by the gang of vil-

lains who rendezvoused at Washington

Grove, and they hoped that the new fa-

cilities they now liad would aid them in

bringing the scoundrels to justice. In

this, hovt'^ever, they were disappointed, the

depredations proving more frenuent and

being more boldly carried out. At last,

finding tlie law powerless in their defence,

the people formed a band of Ptegulators,

with the avowed intention of taking tlie

law into their ovvii liands. The ILgula-

tors were commanded by a Mr. Campbell,

a fugitive Canadian patriot, who was uni-

versally esteemed bv his neighbors as a

man of sterling character.

The court house erected in Oregon was

never occupied for the sittings of Court.

On the night previous to the opening of

the Court, the court liouse wns fired by

the desperadoes, in the hope of being

able, during the excitement of the fire,

to liberate some of their confederates who

were confined 'in j;n!. In this they were

frustrated, although they succeeded in

knockin::; the jailor down. Assistance

Vv-as promptly at h.-nid, and the prisoners

were safely reiimved.

Previous to the formation of the band

of Eegulntors, Norton ]>. lloyce had been

convicted of counterfeiting and sentenced

to the I'enitentinry. Judge Ford prcsi-

the first tree should be their gallows; and

if the injury should be done while he was

trying any case, he would leave the bench

and follow them up till they were exter-

minated. kSuch language as this, from a

judge on the bench, assured the people

that Regulators had nothing to fear iu a

Court presided over by him; and this

eventually led to the formation of the

Ptegulators.

A man named Daggett had been horse-

whipped at F'ayne's Point in the spring

of 1841, and the notorious Bridge and

some others, obtained of Esq. Wood a

warrant for those who iniiictcd the pun-

ishment. The Sheriff being absent, the

warrant was placed in the hands of Coro-

ner James Clark, who, however, did not

succeed in serving it— and so the affair

ended.

One Daniel Eoss was taken by the Reg-

ulalors and made to hold on to the limb of

a tree just high enough to allow his toes

to rest upon the ground. "Whenever he

attempted to let himself down, the prompt

and vigorous application of the cow-hide

on his seat of honor, compelled him to

take the old position.

These extreme measures of course

aroused the most bitter feelings among

the horse thieves and their associates, and

they at once resolved to be revenged. One
fled during the trial, and nftcv the pris-

|
Sunday, as Capt. Campbell and his family
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were passing from the gate to the house door

they chanced to look aboul,and sarr two

men not very far from them. As they

discovered the men, one of the latter

drew up his rifle and shot Mr. Campbell

through the heart, killing him instantly.

Mr. Campbell's son—a "chunk of a boy,"

as he is described to us—ran into the

houoC for his father's rifle, and bringing

it out fired at the men, but they were out

of reach and escaped.

This outrage, connected with others

which had been committed by the gang',

roused the citizens to more vigorous

measures in self-defence. Old man Dris-

kell and his son William were suspected

of the murder and were at once arrested

and taken to Oregon. The Regulators

soon assembled en masse at Stevenson's

Mill; on the creek running tirrough

Washington and Lafayette Groves, and

proceeded to try the culprit. A teiupe-

rary court was organized, counsel was

granted the prisoners, witnesses ^VL'VC ex-

amined and cross-examined, and as fair

u trial awarded them as could be given

under the circumstances. It was decided

that they must be immediately executed.

A number of men witli rifles were de-

tailed to carry the sentence into execu-

tion. One of the prisoners was led out

and shot, and then the other was led out,

and after being shown the body of his

dead relative, he was exhorted to confess

that he had committed the crime charged

against hini. This he refused to do, but

acknowledged that he had committed

other crimes for which he deserved death.

The friends of the Driskells afterwards

procured a bill of indictment against the

Eegulators, charging them with murder.

The Regulators and their friends at once

procured similar bills against every per-

son who was present at the execution, the

whole numbering about one hundred and

twenty-five men ; and as all were under

indictment, it was impossible to find any

witnesses, and all were cleared.

The remedy adopted by the citizens

was a terrible one, but we cannot now

call in question its wisdom. Yfe must

reflect, in judging of tLiis matter, that

the desperadoes were the most numerous,

and were able to control the elections,

thereby placing their own friends in pow-

er and confiding to them the execution

of laws intended i-.s a defence a;:ainst

their lawlessness. It was apparently the

o?f/j/ remedy, and tlic early settlers showed

much courage in making use of it.

CHAPTER XIII.

Tlie fii'st newspaper in this county was

the I?dcl- jt/i-er Register^ the first No. of

wdiicli was issued in Jit. Morris on the

first day of January, 1842, by Jonathan

Knodle. Wc find in the first column of

No. three, tiia earliest copy witliia our

reach, the fullowing :'

TERMS, .

-

rrovidcd 400 subscribers l)e oblnined :

Tlie Rock Paver Ueyiaicr -^'ill be neatly and

tastefully printed on a super-royal sLcot of

good quality, and published weekly at $2.50,

in advanci, per ar.auni, or §3, if not paid in

advance. .Sl.GO, in advance, for six mouths:

—

otherwise no subscription will be received for

* less than a year.
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TERMS,

Provided GOO subscribers be obtaiued:

$2, in advance;—$2.50 \i\ posijionement.

$1, in advance, for six montlis.

J3@^No paper discontinued until all arrear-

ages are paid, but at the optica of the pub-

lisher.

It was a small five-coluinn sheet, printed

on paper of a very inferior quality. The

early nunjbers contains a Thermonietrical

Register, an Almanac, Jiarket lleports

from Baltimore, Cincinnati, Chicago and

New-Orleans. In No. four we find the

following

:

MAIUUED.— In this place ou Sundrtjr, Jan.

2, by the Kcv. S. S. Walker, Mkhacl Chesirc,

to Marf/iVci McAllister.

[Ihcrc, tliMl, January 2, A. D. 18-12, k the

Mt. Blorris nuptial epoch Thit; is the first ease

of Matnmoiiij which has ever occurred 'in Mt.

Morris.^

We also find the business cards of ilen-

2\Y Roberts and II. A. i»iix, Attorneys at

Law at Oregon ; James J. Batty, I'liysi-

cian and Surgeon, at 5It. ^lun'is; a dun

from S. Cuminp, and from the same gen-

tleman a notice that he has removed to

his new brick store, and has just received

a lai'ger and better stock of goods than is

found within fifty miles of ];im • an ad-

vertisement of a stray bull from Henry

Sliarer ; one of a stray heifer from Na-

thaniel Bwiiigley; an administrator's no-

tice in the matter of the estate of \Vm.

Driskell ; an advertisement of boots and

shoes from O. V. Palmer; a notice that

D. Braytoa & Son have htive opened in

Mt. Morris a large stock of everything

usually kept in a countrjf store;; otie that

3Iiss Shepherd will give ini^tructlous in

drawing and ornamental needlework; a few

'legal notices and newspaper propectuses,

and at last tke following announcement

:

BOOKS,
WRITING PAPER,

Q U ILLS, FEN GIL S, W A FE E S,

Blue and Black Writing Ink, and Inkstands,

Percussion Caps, Matches,

&c. &c. ALSO,

—

ALMANACS
For lS-1'2.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
January 1, 1842.

The "motto" of the Register was cred-

ited to Rev. T. .^. Hitt, and reads, "We
hope to be recognized as fellow-laborers

in the -noble work of enlightening the

luimau mind."

No. 3 of the lieytster for January 15

lb4:2, contains a call for a meeting on the

]]ouudary Question, to be held at Oregon,

on the I'lid of that mouth. A subsequent

issue contains a report of the proceedings

of the meeting, which, as a matter for

reference, we copy here:

"At a general meeting of the citizens of the

county of Ogle and others, convened by public

notice at C)regon City, on the 22d January,

iiist., for the pui'pose of considering the expe-

diency of advising and effecting a separation

of this section of the State from the State of

Illinois and annexing the same to AVisconsin.

"Tiie meeting was organized by the appoint-

ment cf Col. J). Brown as Chairman, and Jo-

seph B. llensltaw as Secretary.

•' The following geutlsmen were then ap-

pointed a ciiuiiaittee to draft resolutions ex-

pressive of the sentiments of the meeting, viz;

S. N. Sample, E. A. Hurd, D. T. Moss, W. W.

Fuller and J. Swan, who retired for that pur-

pose.

"A central committer of three were elected:
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to correspond with other committees and per-

sons on all subjects of this meeting, with pow-

er to appoint precinct committees. ThefoUoTving

gentlemen were elected to compose the central

committee, viz : James V. Gale, Joseph B.

Henshaw and E. S. Leland.

"The central committee appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen correspondents of their re-

spective precincts:

"Oregon Precinct—The Central Committee.

"TUoomingville—H. Norton and A. Wilbur.

"Maryland—N. Swingley and C. Marshall.

"Buffalo Grove—J. D. Stevenson and H.

Wales.

"Grand Detour—S. Cumins and K. Butter-

field.

"Washiagton Grove—J. Day and C. Piicc.

"Brooklyn—D. Reed and U. Young.

"Monroe—H. Hill and I. Shearer.

"The committee appointed to draft resolu-

tions returned and reported the following:

" Whereas, By an ordinance entitled ' an

ordinance for the government of the North-

western Territory,' it was ordained and declared

by the Congress of the United States that there

should be formed in the Northwestern Territory

not less than three nor more than five .States;

and that in pursuance of said ordinance the

States of Ohio, Indiana and lUinsis were

formed; And }]'hcrcafi. it was also ordained

and declared liy the ordinance aforesaid, tliat

' the boundaries of those States should be sul)-

jeet so far to be altered that if Congress should

find it expedient, they shall have authority to

form one or two States on that part of the gaid

Territory which lies north of an east and west

line drawn through the southerly bend or es-

trtmity ef Lake Michigan;' .1;;^/ Whereas, by

virtue of the last mentioned power the State

of ?dic>iigan and the Territory of AVisconsin

have l)een formed north of said line; And
Whereas, it is ordained and declared by the

or*iinance aforesaid, that the fifth article there-

of, (that which defines tlie boundaries,) shall

be considered one of the articles of cornpact

bct;/cen the original States and the people and

States in the said territory, and forever to re-

nmin unalterable, unless by common consent.

"Therefore Resolved, That in the opinion of

this meeting that that part of the Northwest

Territory which lies north of an 'east and

west line through the southerly bend or ex-

treme of Lake Michigan' belongs to and of

right ought to be a part of the State or States

which have been or may be formed north of

said line.

"2d. Resolved, That Congress has established

by said ordinance the southern boundary of

the State which may be formed north of the

State of Illinois, and that line cannot be al-

tered without the consent as well of the origi-

nal States as the people in the said Northwest

Territory.

"3d. Resolved, That as part of the people

of th<5 said Northwest Territory, we will not

consent to an alteration of said line so as to

place us under the jurisdiction of a State to-

which we do not lawfully belong.

"4ih. Resolved, That the lines as originally

established by Congress iu the 'ordinance for

the government of the Northwestern Territory'

are better suited to the geographical situation,,

and to the local interests of the said Territory

than any others whicli can now be made.

"5th. Resolved, That we are decidedly op-

posed to alter the lines as originally established

so as to place any of tlie territory north of the

'line drawn througli the southern cxtreiwe of

Lake Michigan' within the jurisdiction of a

State south of said line, without the consent

of the people of the said Northwest Territory.

"6th. Resolved, That it is expedient for the

people now included in the State and residing

north of a 'line drawn through the southerly

extreme of Lake jMichigan' to claim to be in-

cluded in a State to be formed from the terri-

tory north of said line.

"7th. Resolved, That it be recommended to

the Legislature of Wisconsin to apply during

the present session of Congress to be admitted

into the Union, claiming as a southern boun-

dary of the State 'a line drawn through the-
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southerly bend oi' extreme cud of Lake Michi-

gan,' and runuing duo west to the j^.lississippi.

"btli. Resolved,Th[itthe libeivJ appvopriation

of the Lcgishxture of the State of Illinois for

iuterrial impvoveuients within our district eai-

braciug that part of the North ivcst. Territory

claimed hy Illinois was linide in £Ood faiih,

No. (5 of the Rcijistcr speaks of the

l\.oci:f<)rd Plbit^ twciity mihis up the

river, as its nearest newspaper neighbor.

The same paper publishes the proceed-

iiiu's of a meeting held at Oregon on the

:-!-!d of January, 184-, fur the purpose of

and that we disclaim any intention to absolre
|

forming an "Ogle County Agricultural

durseh-es from any pecuniary responsibility
j

;Juciety." Spooner lluggle.s W?,S Chair-

created by the Le-islatv.re of Illinois for such ^^^ ^. .^.^^ meeting,' and 1). II. T.

iss was Secretar}'. A constitution was
pm-poses and hold sacred the legal obligations

of the State.

"Uiii. licoolvcd, Tlint a committee of nine

persons be appoiiiied as delegates from this;

counly to pro;;ced to Iiladison in tlie Territo-

ry of Wisconsin, Avith lull power to consult

with the Governor and Legislature, or either

of them, of said Territory, and to take sueli

mca:Hires as in their" opinion will most speedily

and eli'cctuaUy obtain the o'nject of this meet-

ing-

"The resolutions having been .read. Averse

fully debated, and respectively adopted unan-

imuiisly.

'•A^-reeably to tlie Otli resolve, a co

adopted, H. Norton, Dr. A. Hard aad

Jaiises 13. Honshaw being the coitmittee

who drafted the ducuuieut. In this issue

are given lic-mo remarks niado by llov. T.

B. liitt, at the consecration of Mt. ilorris

!
Cemetery, February 1', 1842, and a list

of t!ie letters remaining in the i'ost-OfFtco

;tt Mt. Jlorris, January 81, 1842, signed

by -Juhn Sharp, P. Jil. This list coutains

thirteen names

!

In tiie Ucjiaicr of February 2Gth, 1S42,

araiittee
'

i'' '^ nutice signed " Many Citizens," to

was appointed to nominate nine delegates to

the Governor and Legislature of Wisconsin or

'either of them, who having retired for that

purpose rettu-ued with the following nemii;?'-

dous, viz:' Vv'. \V. Taller, Dauphin Brown, Jo-

seph B. Ilenshaw, Jci'.icl Day, James Swan,

Spooner lluggles, Saautel M. llitt, Henry 11 ie-

stand, Augustis Austin.

'The aliove nomination having been submit-

ted la the meeiiag, they Vt'cra unanimously

elected as delegates with power to iiii any va-
\

caiicies that may occur in their namber.

••it v.'as unanimously voted tiiat the pro-

cee'iiugs of this meciing be signed by the

Chairman and Secreiary, and published in

the ''I'icii'jd Aiiirricjn and J^euiocrdt, (rn'-na

(ji'zelie, Jiock River llfijislcr, L'ock/onl I'ilol,

and the Madison, Wisconsin, papers.

-DAUriUN BilUWN, Ch'm.

"Ji.isnpii li. Hknsuaw, Sec';/.

'•Oregon City, Jan. 22, 1^12."

tiie e!;'ect that a petition v.'ould be pre-

sented- to the Legislature fur a division of

th« county by Hock llivei"; north and

suiUh.

The pame p.-.per contains the proceed-

ings of a tueeting of the citizens of Ste-

r)hensun county, at J^Ie]-)o\ve]l & Stonc-

htitn's, in I'reeport, on the I'Jth of the

^:\u'i: iiionth, "for the purpose of consid-

ering u'p-jii the byst ineiis.n'es to ba

tiuupted by liie inhabitants on wltat Is

cuuiinunly called the ' dis;>uted tcrritorjf,'

fur tlic assertion tind maintenance of the

riglits guaranteed to tlieni by the ordinance

of 1 787. The meeting was called to order

by 0. W. j-rewster, J'vq., and on his mo-

lion, Ptiaj. John lluwe Vt'as chosen Chair-

man, and George Keitzell^ L'eerettiry.'
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This meetiug was Liddressed byM. P. Sweet

and 0. H. Wright, and passed a resolution

recouimeuditig that an election be held on

the 5th of March, to decide whether or

not the people in the proposed territory

were desirous of foruAng an indepeudeut

State. Judges of election were appointed

for the several precincts, who were to

make returns to the County Central

Committee.

The question of boundary agitated the

people of this section for many years, en-

tering into their political conflicts and ex-

ercising an important infiuenee. Many

of the old settlers, to this day, condemn

the act which fixed the present boundary

line. The grounds of complaint are

pretty well set forth in the preamble aud

resolutions adopted at Oregon.

On the 2lith of February, anotlier niect-

ing was held at Oregon , to iiear tiie report of

the Committee sent to Wiseon.sin to con-

fer with the iiutaorities of tiiat Territoi'y.

The Coin !;jit tee reported that they had

received assurances of the earnest co-ope-

ration of tjov. Doty and the Legislature,

v/ho recommended that a census of tlic

several counties in the " disputed terri-

tory'' be taken, with a view to the pre-

.seutati.jn of a petition to Congress for the

formation of a new State.

Subsequent issues give reports of

"Boundary Meetings" i.'i various part-s

of ^Northern Illinois, sliovring the feeling

to be deep and wide-spread.

No. 12 of the Rcgistin- bears the names

of Knodle k Stephens as publishers, and

announces the death of the Editor, Eman-

uel Knodle, in the 32d year of his age.

f On the 10th of July, the Rc<ji^tcr

I

abandoned its neutral position and hoisted

the Whig flag, headed with the name of

Joseph Duncan for Governor, in opposi-

tion to Thomas Ford, the Democratic

candidate, and denounced Judge Eord as

"a Northern man with Southern princi-

ples," inasmuch as he was opposed to re-

moving the northern boundary of Illinohs.

The is3ue for Sepiember IG is dated at

Grand Detour, to which place it was re-

moved on account of the mail arraugenicnts

—the mail at Mt. Morris "being reduced

to a v:cxMy liorsehack."

On the 7th of October, the paper was

dressed in mourning, on account of the

death of D. G. Dunbar^ its Editor, aged

twenty-eight years. I
•..•

In the issue for October 14, the Editor

writes of "Our Village," (Grand Detour.)

After boasting of the hca!thines.>5 of the

place and the energy of its citizens, he

says :

"We liare two stores, oue of which has sekl

upwards of thirty thousand dollars' worth of

goods the past season, and furnished a market

for a large quantity of wheat, pork and other

produce, and a third to be tilled in two weeks.

One. ^f'ot/ hoifl; two lilaciciiuith shops ; one

plow factory, tin shop, cigar factory, ont-

painter and glazier, two coopers and two car-

penter shops, two shoemakers, cabinet shop,

broom factory, one wheelwright aud vrngon-

maker's shop, one turning shop for both Vr'ooii

and iron, oue laiujr, oue piiysici.ai, 6:c. ; one

grist and flouring mill, which turns out for ex-

port from six to eight thousjind barrels of flour

per year; one sawmill, and one printing press:

Water-wheels are now being put down for pro-

pelling a carding and cloth-dressing machine,,

and the manufacture of cloih.

"In addition, our \Yater power, which is al-

rea<ly sufficient for present purposes, can be
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improved to any extent, and willbe another sea-

son. We know of no town where mechanics are

better patronized than here, and there is still

room for more, and their work is much needed."

The next number announces the death

of the Rockford Pilot and the dying con-

dition of the Chicago American.

Tlie article on Grand Detour seems to

have aroused a citizen of Oregon, for on

the 28th of October appeared an article

"puffing" that town. The writer gives

the following business statistics of the

place: " One clock and watchmaker, one

saddler and harness maker, three carpen-

ters, two cabinet makers, two painters

and glaziers, one turner, one wheelwright,

two masons and plasterers, two shoe-

makers, one blacksmith, one chair maker,

three tailors, ten barbers, two stores,* one
'

grocery, two taverns, and six attorneys at-

law."

Nearly a month later, we find aw arti-

cle boasting of Northern Illinois, and set-

ting forth its capacities and advantages.

In this article is a statement that from

June, 1841, to November, 1842, the set-

tlers in this vicinity had paid at the jjand

olHce in Dixon, about ?280,000—show-

ing a rapid progress, as the settlement of

this section had commenced only five or

six years before.

The Rejisfer for December gives the

follov\4ng statistics of Ogle county, which

may be well compared with those of ihc

present day :

"We have seventeen eaw-nilll?, two Distil-

leries, one Seminary of learning, sixteen School

Houses and places of public worship, ten

Stores. The estimated quantity of wheat

i-aised the present j'ear from tlu-cc hundred and

fifty to four hundred thousand bushels to say

nothing of other grain, pork, beef, &c. The
amount of money paid into the Land Office

within the last year, by our actual settlers, is

not far from $100,000.

"In addition to the River timber, which

extends frora one end of the county to the

other, on either side of the River there are

twenty-one groves, containing- from one-half to

six sections, or from three hundred and fifty to

three thousand eight hundred ami forty acres

of timber each ; and so distributed over the

whole as to accommodate every township in

the county (which embraces twenty-one town-

sliips) at ninety-eight sections, or 62720 acres,

(which we believe is too low from the informa-

tion we have been able to obtain,) and distri-

buted as it is, it places nearly every quarter

section of prairie within reasonable distance

of timbsr, which will give about one acre of

timber to every six of prairie. We designed

to say something of our villages, which are

seven in number, but want of room prevents

us this week. The rapid growth and settle-

ment of our county is undoubtedly without a

parallel in tlie history of the settlement of any

country in the world."

The first number of the second volume

is dated Jaunary 27, 1843, showing that

omissions had been made during the pre-

vious yciiY. It also parports to be "pub-

lished by the Proprietors," but docs not

inform us who the proprietors are.

In I'ebruary, we find a notice of the

Winnd/ago Fontm, a new Whig paper

then recently started at Kockford. If

our memory serves us correctly, the -Fo-

nnn was the immediate predecessor of

one of the papers now published iu that

city.

In the latter part of ]March, we find an

act ino rporating Solou Cumins, Wil-

liam (i. Dana and Wilhird A. House, and
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their associates and successors, as the

" Grand Detour Manufacturing Com-

pany," with a capital of one hundred

thousand dollars.

On the 10th of May, the names of

Charles 11. Lamb and A. Gr. Henderson

appear in the paper as proprietors. In

July, Mr. Henderson withdrew from the

concern, leaving Mr. Lamb in sole charge.

No. 26, Vol. 2, of the Register, dated

August 25, 1843, is the last one we can

find. No notice is given of its suspen-

sion, and we are at a loss to know how

)in::ch longer it survived—probably, how-

ever, but a short time.

We h-ive before us No. 7, Vol. 1, of the

Illinois Tribune, dated at Grand Detour,

December 2(5, 1844, and published by

John W. Sweetland. As this is the only

number we have been able to obtain,

we can give no further intelligence con-

cerning it. From its typographical ap-

pearance, we should suppose it to be the

lieffister's successor. It contains a notice

of the marriage, on the 19th of that month,

by Uev. D. J. Pinckney, of Henry A.

Mix to Miss Catherine J. Bennett.

In looking over the files of the Rock

River Register, we have found a great

many matters which would be of interest

if republished at this time, but our limits

forbid our copying them.

[Note.—The statement on page 51.

that the county seat was located at Dixon,

is somewhat erroneous. The first Circuit

•Court was held there by direction of the

County Commissioners, they haying the

power to direct where the courts should

be held. The struggle on the question of

a division of the county, in 1838-9, was

animated and bitter. Petitions and re-

monstrances were the order of the day,

and much ill feeling was engendered,

which has not even yet died out. As

many of those taking part in the struggle

are still living, we prefer to leave the

matter here, without " raking up" aay

old feuds.] ..i:;. ;.

CHAPTER XIV.

In 1S35, George R. Webster and Ste-

phen Hull settled in this vicinity. Sev-

eral of Mr. Webster's relatives have since

settled here, and the family is now quite

numerous. Mr. Hull left a large number

of daughters, but no sons. The daugh-

ters are nearly all married, and now liv-

ing in this vicinity.

In 1835, John Waterbury and Solo-

mon Shaver came to this section to look

out a place for settlement. In the fol-

lowing year, they, with six. other fami-

lies—those of Wm. Wamsley, Wm. Nich-

ols, ]^ Beardsley, Duncan Grant, Abram

Schryver andThos. Worden—numbering

in all seventy-two souls, left Delaware

county, N. Y., and came to Buffjilo Grove,

where they settled. They performed the

entire journey with wagons, and were

seven weeks and two days on the route,

and did not sleep in a house frow t/.e

time of leaving home till they reached

this point. With the exception of Mr.

Beardsley, now a resident of Iowa, they

are all still living in the vicinity of Pdlo.

Since their arrival, four ether families of

Waterburys have settled here. In ^oint

of numbers, the Waterburys, with their
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family connections, exceed any other

family in this section.

The tirst frame dwelling in Buffalo

Grove was erected by Wm. Merritt,

in 1836. This building now stands near

Hon. Z. Apliugton's new residence, at

the north end of the town of Polo. The

first frame building was a store built by

John I). Stevenson, who brought the first

stock of goods in this section, in 1835.

In 183G, Messrs. Wales, Hunn & Co.

brought aiiiii'u'r stoclv in here.

The first bhicksniitii's anvil ever used in

the Itock iliver country is now in the

possession of Hon. Z. Aplington of l^jlo,

himself a blacksmitli, to wlioni it was

presented by the venerable Jolm Dixnn.

The settlement of the country pro-

gres.^ed but slowly from 1837 to 1840.

Tlie lain] sales ucciirred in 184li-3, and

iiearly all the money in circulation was

paid uut for land, iden were selected to

bid off whole townships for the settlers,

and had anybody bid over §1.25 per acre,

they Vi'ould have been in imminent dan'"er

of being sh.ot by the pioneers.

The early settlers had much difficulty

with their claims. The claims were

made by eaeli one's staking outsucJi land

as he wanted—-as the land was not yet in

markut. A claim ciuumittee vras elected,

regulations adopted i'or the governsnent

of tlie settlers, the clerk (n' the commit-

tee keepiiig a reeuvd oi' the dilferent

claim;, made. The (xovernnu'nt had sur-

veyi:d th* land into townships, and the

people subdivided it for themselves. The
fir.'t com.nittee clerk was ^Villiam lilin<^-

woitli, who was succcoded by Zenas Ap-

Jingtori. The chiim committee were often

called upon to remove men who had

"jumped" claims. An old settler re-

lates an amusing story of a claim fight be-

tween V. A. Bogue and F. Cushman on

one side and H. Wales and 0. W. Kel-

locg on the other side. Bogue and Cush-

man had drawn a lot of rails to the "dis-

puted territory," intending to fence the

land and thereby secure its possession.

Learning that this had been done, Wales

! and Kellot::!! proceeded to remove the

j

rails, Kellogg carrying with hi;n a ''shil-

j

lalah." While they were loading up,

! Bogue and Cushman arrived at trie scene

i of operation. Bogue commenced throw-

I
ing the rails off the wagon, while Cush-

man "pitched into" Kellogg and knocked

!
him down. Wales took up the reins and-

j

started on a run with his team, ]>ogue fol-

i

iowiiiio; and throwing off the rails as fast

j

as he could. Kellogg, as soon as ue was

I

knocked down, promised to leave tlie

I premises if he should be left alone. lie

started for his coat, whieli wiis lying on

j

the gra.ss near by, beside which lay his

!

sliilhiiah. I'ie-king it up, he gave Cush-

j

man a souml rap over the back. Cusli-

! man then ran to a pile of rails, and by

j
nourishing a huge rail about Kellogg,

ended the fight. The (juarrel about the

ehtim was finnlly settled by arbitration.

At tiie iir-t '-.essioii of the jjcgislature

ludd after Lee county was separated from

( )gle, a half range of towns was takeu

fiom Carroll county and added to Ov,\q

county on the west.

Work on the Illinois Central Eailroad

was eonimonced in this county in lS5li.

A.-, the work progrcs.:.ed, and the prospect

of its being finished became a eertaiuty,
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business iu this section began to improve

at a rapid rate. Zenas Aplington was the

contractor for the eight miles beginning

one mile south of Polo and extending

seven miles north. In January, 1855,

when the Ilailroad was completed, there

were but five or six buildings iu the pres-

ent town of Polo. Prom tiiat time to this,

the town has continued to increase rap-

idly iu population and importance.

In the month of October, 1S5G, the

Polo tScntiiwl, the first Democratic news-

paper printed iu Ogle cuuutj, was coui-

uienced by F. 0. Austin. It lived, liow-

ever, but about tlu-ee months.

In the winter of 185G-7, the Legisla-

ture pa.sscd an act incorporatiu:; the town.

The first Pioard of Trustees consi.-Lcd of

Jl J. 13. More, S. J'j. Treat, 2i. Aplington, G.

11. Wcb;>ter and Georjie Swinglcy.

Hon. Z. Aplington, in l.':.i34, was tlie

owner of tiie pri)ieipal part ni tlio town,

cii-id he it was wliu gave it its present

name, in iionur of ilavct.i Pulo, the V'eni-

tian traveler. The naiue has at least one

important advantage, in tliat there is not,

another tov/n of the same name in the

United States.

In June, 1857, the Polo Tninscrijit

was started by Chas. ?.ieigs, Jr., who con-

tinued its publication until about the Lst

of April, when tlie materials were pur-

chased by tlie proprietor of the Polo

Advehtiski!.. On the 14th of April,,

1858, wa!i ifcoUed the first copy of the

Oy/e Couiiti/ JjaiDier, 11. P. Pv,ediield,

Publistier for a joint stock company. On

the Gth of ^lay, the first number of the

Advertiser* was is.sued, since which

S«e advcrtisrwvnt on second page of lover.

time its publication has been continued

without intermission. In January, '59,

Mr. lledfield purchased the -Scume?' ofFice,

and at once cnlirged the paper. It is a

matter of no small ci'cdit to Polo that she

supports her two fltewspapers, and sup-

ports them well.,,., i,.^,yw<^.r^ .vt. - ;:.-,/;:

There are now in Polo two printing-

ofliccs and newspapers, tlirec hotels, nine

grain dealers, seven dry-goods stores, two

drug and book stores,two hardware stores,

two millinery stores, one melodeon fac-

torv, one wind grist-mill, one steam

planing mill, three blacksmith shops, two

bakeries, iii'teen carpenters, four shoe

shops, three lawyers, two coal yards, one

wagoU' factory, one wood turner, three

tailors, one cooper shop,' three harness

shops, one tin shop, one paint and oil

.store, tvvo painters, two dentists, four

])racticing physicians, one furniture room

and cabinet siiop, four lumber yards. i

In 1857, a large and commo '.io:i :?-

byterian Church was erected at a cost of

about BIO,000. It has a bi'-:'iicnt whi .h

is used for the purpose of a lecture r-. • in.

The upper part is capable of seating five

hundred persons. The building k^ made

of brick, and is one of the first things to

strike tiie eye in jippvoacliing the town,

llev. AViliiam K. .Uoiyoke is the present

Pas!or. in .J unc,- 1858, m. parisii was or-

ganized undei- tiie canons of the Protest-

ant Episcopal (jluirch, and called Trinity

Church. It is tlie design of the Vestry

to erect a hand;:-on-e and commodious-

church edifice during the coming sum^

ujer. At pi'esent they have regular ser-

vices at tjnion Hall. Rev. Charles J.

Todd is Poctor of the parish. The
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Methodists have a church edifice at

Buffalo Gri'ovc, and hold services on alter-

nate Sabbaths at the school-house in

Polo. Rev. S. F. Denntbg is their Pas-

tor. Besides these, tlie Uuitnrians have

occasional services at Union Hall. The

Metliodists, Episcopalians and Presby-

terians maintain l;iru<j and thriving Sab-

bath Schools.

There are Liigc ami liourisiiiiig Lodges

of Odd Fellow , Good lom plans and Free

Masons. The tiit;t-iv nicd hold their

.-meetings at their own Hall on Franklin

street—said to be one of tlu tinest in tlie

State. Tlie Good Templars and 31ason.i

hold their services in Union Hall.

Among other advantages possessed by

Polo we mu.st not fail tu notice its Young

Men's Assuciation. The Association has

been formed but a short time, but lias

already acquired a library of about one

hundred volume?, to which it is making

large additions. The number of members

is respectable, and constantly on the in-

crease.

There are now two free schools in oper-

ation, and the project of a graded school

is being agitated with a fair prospect of

success. As the town grows, educational

facilities must and will keep pace with

progress in other respects.

The populatiut4 of Polo is now estima-

ted at from seventeen hundred to two

thousand. It is the commerciMl center

of a large extent of territ^iiry, drawing a

heavy trade from more thmi one-half of

Carroll couoty on the west, and from a

large share of Ogle county on the east.

We know of one house alone whose cash

fceeipts amount to ovpr lifty thousand

dollars per annum. The business of

Polo is well "backed up" by the sur-

rounding country, an evidence of which

is found in the fact that there is no sta-

tion on the Hlinois Central Railroad

which ships a larger amount of grain in

each j^ear.

Tlio manufactures of Polo are just in

their infancy. During the year 1858,

Messrs. Goodwillie, Jimmerson & Cairns

crt'etcd a lai'ge steam planing mill and

sash, door and blind factory, at a cost of

!?4,()00. In the fall, F. 0. Wilder com-

mcucud the manufacture of melodeons,

pianos and harmoniums, and continues to

increase his business at a fair rate. Messrs.

Geo. Huntley & Co. are coon to commence

the manufacture of R. K. Frisbee's pat-

ent broadcast sower and drill combined.

There is no place in the West where a

manufactoi'y of agricultural implements

will i^iiy better than in Polo. Au im-

mense number of implmients are sold

here each year, which could be as cheaply

manufactured here as elsewhere. We
have no doubt our citizens would furnish

a large amount of "material aid" to any

such enterprise. Coal is easily obtained,

timber can be procured near by, while

provisions and labor can be had much

more cheaply than in the large cities. A
woolen factory is much needed here, and

would prove a profitable enterprise to any

one who might engsge in it.

Building materials are plentiful and

cheap. There are four stone quarries in

the vicinity, from which is taken first-rate

blue and gray limestone. I'ine lumber

comes from Chicago, and is sold in Polo

at low ratos. i< •
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The township organization law was

adopted in this county in 1849, when

the County Commissioners went out of

office and the control of affairs passed

into the hands of the Board of Supervi-

sors. The last Board of Commissioners

consisted of Wm. Wamsley, Willard P.

Flagg and S. W. Coffman. Zenas Ap-

lington was elected chairman of the first

Board of Supervisors.

Leonard Andrus was the first white man

who set his foot upon the site of the pres-

ent town of Grand Deiour. He traveled

up the river from Dixon, in a canoe, in

1835, and made a claim at Grand Detour

in the following year. In that year, Mr.

Andrus and W. A. House brought their

families to that place. William G, Dana,

Amos Bosworth and some others arrived

in 183G. The name Grand Detour signi-

fies Great Bend. Bock River forms here,

we believe, the largest bend to be found

anywhere between its source and its

mouth.

In 183G, the Hydraulic Company was

formed for the purpose of improving the

water power and erecting mills. The

Company consisted of L. Andrus, A. Bos-

worth, W. G. Dana, W. A. House, B.

Green and D. and M. Warner. They

first, in 1886, built the saw-mill on Pine

Creek about three miles from Grand

Detour, now known as Dana's Mill. In

'37, they commenced building a dam
across the river at Grand Detour, and a

grist and a saw-mill. These mills were

not completed until February, '38. In

the latter year, the Company made a di-

vision of the property and started anew.

Solon Cumins, who arrived in that year,

bought one-half interest in the concern.

When the mills were finished, Mr. Cum-
ins bought the other half, and has contin-

ued to hold them until the present time.

In the same year, and previous to Mr.

Cumins' making the purchase, the name

of the Company was changed to Bock

Biver Mill Company. In 1835, when

Andrus and House arrived at this place,

they did their first cooking in the open

air, with Indians standing around them.

The village of Grand Detour was laid

out in 183(3, when there were but a few

log cabins. In '37, three frame build-

ings were put up—one for a store, which

was occupied by a Mr. Palmer, which was

also purchased by Mr. Cumins in '38;

the other two were dwellings. There was

als9 a store, started in '30, by House &
Green. The settlement of the place, du-

ring the years 1837-8, progressed very

rapidly. Mr. Cumins states that his

purchases of goods during the years

1839-40 amounted to $40,000. His

trade was very large, his customers com-

ing from Buff"alo Grove, North Grove,

Cherry Grove and the whole country

about.

In 1839, Messrs. Andrus & Deere

coTimeneed the manufacture of plows on

a small scale. From that time to this,

the business has been rapidly growing,

until the Grand Detour Plow Factory has

gained a wide reputation throughout the

whole West. Some idea of the magni-

tude of their operations may be formed

from the following statistics : Messrs. An-

drus & Bosworth, the present proprie- f

tors, manufacture from forty to fifty plows

per day—making a total of twelve thou-
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sand to fifteen thousand per annum, at a

daily expense of from $150 to 8175, ex-

clusive of stock used. During the finan-

cial crisis of 1857) the factory was burned

down and rebuilt in ninety days—an ex-

ample of energ-y rarely seen save iu the

West. A market tor their plows is

found in all parts of the West, inclu-

ding Texas and California; and the situ-

ation of the town, on Rock River, affords

excellent facilities for shipment.

The Gipscij, the first steamboat on Rock

River, made a trip up the river in April,

1838. In 1844, the Jjvjhter went up the

river to Janesvillo. She made two or

three trips, carrying freight mostly. So-

lon Cumins load.id her once or twice at

(jrrand Detour, with flour. She brought

goods and groceries from St. Louis.

Some seven or eight years ago, a schooner

built at Kishwaukee, ran down the river and

cut all the ferry ropes. The master was

prosecuted at Byron, Grand Detour and

Dixon, but defeated his prosecutors on

the ground that Rock River was a navi-

gable Stream.

Grand Detour is admirably situated as

a manufacturing point. Its water power,

which has hardly begun to bo developed,

is one of the best in the State. Rock

River affords excellent facilities for ship-

ping manufactured fabrics to all parts of

the West and Southwest, while, being-

only four miles from Naehusa Station, on

the Dixon Air Line Railroad, shipments

for the East are readily made. The

steamer Rod-ford is expected to make

regular trips between Dixon and Rock-

ford during the coming season. As the

country fills up, we expect to see Grand

Detour growing in size and importance

until it obtains even a wider reputation

than at present.

At an early day, Samuel M. Hitt and

Nathaniel Swingley, from Maryland,

claimed large tract; of land in the vici-

nity of the present town of Jit. Morris.

They were both men of prominence and

inSuence, and by their representations

soon induced a larg^ number of Mary-

landers to settle around them. They

were not without their claim difficulties,

however, and prominent among their

"fighting men" was one David Worden,

a brawny New-Yorker, who was always on

hand at any claim fight, lie generally

managed to remove the ''juinpers" with-

out resort to violent means; but if the

latter became necessary, he was certain

to carry his point. Worden is said to

have been a great lover of fair play; and

when any poor man in this section had

had his claim jumped by an interloper,

Worden made it a point of honor to re-

move the trespasser—peaceably if lie

could, but it must be done at any rate.

In the spring of 1839, Rev. L. S.

Clark, Boreau and John Clark, a

committee appointed by the Illinois Con-

ference of the M. E. Church, located the

Rock River Seminary at Mt. Morris.

The citizens of the vicinity contributed

!?10,000 in money and four hundred

and eighty acres of land in order to secure

the location of the Seminary in their midst.

The contract for erecting the building

wab taken by J. B. McCoy, and on the

4th of July, 1839, the corner stone was

laid. Dr. J. J. Beatty was Marshal of

the day, and Rev. Alexander Irvine an*^
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S. N. Sample, Esq., were the orators. At

that time, there was not a single human

habitation within a mile of the spot where

the foundation was laid. Mr. McCoy,

who was to receive eighteen thousand

dollars for the job, put up a log cabin for

the accommodation of his hands, and this

was the first house erected in the present

town of Mt. Morris. In the fall of the

succeeding year, the Seminary was opened

in tha new building, under the superin-

tendence of Joseph N. (Vaggoncr, Princi-

pal, Lyman Catlin, Assistant, and Miss

Cornelia N. Russell, Preceptress. Mr.

Waggoner is now a bookseller and sta-

tioner in Galena. Rev. John Sharp was

the first Steward of the Seminary, and

the first Postmaster in the place. F. G.

Petrie, Mr. Sharp's son-in-law, removed

to Mt. Morris witii him, and for sometime

lived in a barn built by Mr. Sharp. Mr.

Waggoner was succeeded as Principal by

Prof. J. D. Pinckney, who held the post

for a number of years.

We have before us Vol. 1, No. 20, of

the Mt. Morris Gazette, dated September

20, 1850, which would make its first is-

sue date in April of that year. It was

published by J. F. Grosh and edited by

Prof. D. J. Pinckney. No. 43 ,of the

same volume, dated February 27, 1851,

is the latest issue we can find under the

above "administration." No. 3 of the

second volume bears the names of Bray-

ton, Baker & Co., as Publishers, and

Prof. Pinckney as Editor, and is dated

May 29, 1851. It says that th jre were no

press, type, or printers in Mt. Morris, and

though the paper was published there it

yfas pri7ited somevfheve else. (We presume

at Oregon.) It speaks also of the Ogle

County Gazette soon to be started at Ore-

gon, and wishes it prosperity, &c. No. 4

is dated June 26th. It is handsomely

printed, on new type, and is, typographi-

cally, the most creditable specimen of an

Ogle county newspaper that we have yet

seen. The Gazette only lived until about

the close of the second volume, when it

went down.

The Northwestern Rejniblican-wixs com-

menced in 1855, by Atwood & Williams

—at least it was under the control of these

gentlemen some time in that year. We
believe there was a change in the firm

before the paper was sold. A little more

than three years ago, Myron S. Barnes pur-

chased the concern and changed the name

of the paper to hidependent Watchman^

which he still continues to publish.

For some years after tlie establishment

of the institution. Rock River Seminary

was rather in a languishing condition.

The country was new, money was scarce,

and the lack of pecuniary means mate-

rially crippled the progress of the school

Thanks, however, to the energy and per-

severance of its friends, prominent amoiig

was Prof. Pinckney, it was carried

througli the "diirk days," and is now on

a solid foundation. A new and commo-

dious building for the accommodation of

the school was finished in 1856, which is

full large enough for its wants for years

to come. Its situation is a most desirable

one. It is is on the summit of one of the

highest elevations in that part of the

country, and from the observatory Qan be

seen the town of Polo and much of the

surrounding country. Mt. Morris is a
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quiet, pleasant aud healthy village, about

eight miles from Polo, which is the near-

est railroad station. It is entirely free from

grog shops and tippling horses. The char-

acter of the school as an institution of learn-

ing is one of the best in the country. The

library and apparatus, we believe, arc all

that could be desired. The Seminary

has probably done more to educate the

people of the Northwest than any other

school in Northern Illinois, and we poiat

to it with pride as one of the most valua-

ble institutions of which Ogle county can

boast.

The population of Mt. Morris is stated

at from one thousand to twelve hundssed.

The inhabitants are principally from Ver-

moi.t and ^Maryland.

The earliest copy we can find of an

Oregon paper is No. 24, Vol. 1, of the

Ogle Counti/ Gazette, dated November

5, 1851, and edited and published by R.

C. I3urchell,(now Prosecuting Attorney.)

The materials used were the same em-

ployed on the first volume of the Mt.

Morris Gazette. At the close of the first

volume, Mr. Burchell changed the name

of his paper to Ogle Countt/ Reporter,

the tiile it still bears. For some time,

the Gazette and Reporter furnished the

only newspaper advertising mediums in

the county, and we accordingly find adver-

tisements from all parts of the county in

their columns.

The Ogle County Agricultural Society

was formed on the 4th of July, 1853.

The first officers were: Thomas Stinson,

President; E. P. Snow, Vicc-Prasident;

James V. Gale, Treasurer; Charles W.

Murtfeltt, Secretary; Henry Sharer, Clark

G. Wait, James W. Johnson, Charles C,

Burroughs, John Edmonds, Managers.

In January, 1854, Mr. Burchell sold

the Reporter establishment to Mortimer

W. Smith, (now Clerk of the Circuit

Court.) Mr. Smith continued its publica-

tion until July, 1857, when E. H. Leg-

gett took charge of the paper. Mr.

Leggett is still the editor and publisher.

Oregon is the county seat of Ogle

county, and is situated on the west bank

uf Rock Iliver, very near the geographi-

cal center of the county. It is surrounded

by bluff's, making a beautiful valley for

the town site. Its population is between

eight and nine hundred. A substantial

stone bridge is being built across the

river at a cost of nearly thirty thousand

dollars. The water-power here is very

good, though we believe that it has been

applied only to the running of a saw-

mill. The location of Oregon is a beau-

tiful one, containing as handsome sites

for residences ascan be found auyw here

in the county.

Brookville is the middle township of

the western tier, lying between Buffalo

and Foreston. The village of Brookville,

on the extreme western edge of the town,

is quitQ a trading point. Close at hand

are Herb's saw and grist mills. From

Haldane Station, in this township, a large

amount of farm produce is annually

shipped. There is considerable timber

in the township and a plentiful supply of

water.

Woosung is the most southern railroad

station in the county, lying just above

the line between Ogle and Lee, in Pufi'alo

township. A town was laid out here on
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the completion of the railroad, by Messrs.

Koundy and lirimblecom.

Lane, which, next to Polo, is the most

important business point in the county, i?

situated in Flagg township, in the south-

ern tier of towns, being next to the most

eastern town in the tier. It is twenty-

ty-two miles from Dixon and eighty-three

from Chicago, on the Dixon Air Line

Railroad. Lane is one of those lively

railroad towns which have sprung up, as

it were, in a day. On tlie completion of

the Air Line Koad in 1855, the town was

laid out, ymce which time it has grown

at a rapid rate. Its population now num-

bers from twelve to fitteen hundred, and

the amount of business transacted has

shown a correspondiiag increase. The

Leader, the first newspaper on the east

side of Rock River in this county, was

commenced by John R. Hewlett in the

fall of 1858. It meets with a good sup-

port—a fact no less creditable to the citi-

zens of Lane than to the publisher. The

country surrounding the town is well

fitted for farming purposes, being the

broad, rich prairie for which the entire

Northern portion of Illinois is so famous.

Lane is m;'king rapid strides, and we con-

fidently predict for her a brilliant future.

Dement, in the township of. the same

name, lies in the extreme southeastern

corner of the county. Considerable grain

and other farm produce is shipped from

here each year. The village was laid out

in August, 1855, by Anson Barnum and

T. 3 Robertson, and now contains a

population of about three hundred and

fifty. It is situated about half way from

Chicago to the Mississippi, on the Dixon

Air Line Road, and is surrounded by a.

rich, beautiful and productive country.

Adeline, in the township of 3Iarylandy

in the northern tier of towns, is quite an

important point. It is about four miles

from Foreston, on Leaf River, a small

stream emptying into Rock River about

six miles from Oregon. The village was

laid out about the year 184G, but little

more was done till about 1850, when the

town started anew. Phineas Iklm was

the first merchant; Julius Smith, now re-

siding at Byron, was the next. There is

a good mill-privilege at the place, and a

saw-mill is in operation there. Fpstler's

grist-mill is about a mile above the vil-

lage. The population of the place is

about four hundred. The country sur-

rounding it is a high rolling prairie, well

interspersed with timber, and is most ex-

cellent farming land. The settlers in the

vicinity are principally from Maryland

and Germany. George Mitchell, Post-

master.

The township of Foreston is the most

northwestern in the county. It contains

the village of Foreston, which is ten miles

north of Polo and twelve miles south of

Freeport, on the Illinois Central Rail-

road. The vilhige was laid out in 1854:

by the Vice President of the Central

Railroad, Mr. Neal, who then owned the

town. Soon after, John Hewitt laid out

a large addition to the town, and com-

menced selling lots. Four years ago, as

we are informed, there was not a single

dwelling-house in the place. The Piail-

road Company built a passenger depot,

freight warehouse and engine house be-

fore the road was completed. Since the
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completion of tlie railroad, the town has

been gvowinp; very rapidly. A largo

of timber, thereby obviatiDg the most

plausible objection made against emigra-

number of dwellings, stores, warehouses;
j

ting to the West. Everywhere, the soil

&c. were erected in the summer of 185^.
1

is excellent, as the abundant harvests

The country ribout Foreston is the rich,
;

raised by our enterprising farmers can

high rolling prairie prevalent throughout
j

testify. Some of the largest yields ever

the county. We set Foreston down as

one of the most thriving and prosperdus

towns in the county. Samuel Jlitehell,

Postiiiastcr; Matthew J. Blair, Justice

of the Peace.

known in the world have given the soil

of Northern Illinois a name and fame

abroad that is well deserved. The amount

of farm products annually exported from

this county is enormous, and with a ready

The population of Ogle county in ls40
,

cash market near at home, with land so

was 0,470; in 1850, it was 10,020; in i fertile and cheap, it is no matter for won-

1555, it was 1(),45(>; it is uuw estiiii;:ttd der that our farmers are growing wealthy

at over 22.000. Churches and .scluiol- : at a rate that would astonish their down-

houses are plor.tifully distributed through cast friends. The country they inhabit

the county, and twenty-four post-o.tfices
,

is a rich and beautiful one. while the re-

furnish m;iii f;'.v.i]iti'.\s. !
sources of the soil are not yet half de-

Ogle county is in next to the nonherii
]

vcloped. The counties lying between

tier of counties. It is about evenly di-
[

Hock Eiver and the ^lississippi are gen-

videu by Rock River, which runs through ' erally esteemed as being richer than any

it froio north to south. Th s liver and
|
other portion of the State,

iis tributaries furnish sonje of the best

water powei's in the "West, which have as

yet hardly been touclied. When this

power sh;dl be used to its full extent.

Ogle will be found to be one of tiie best

manufacturing counties in Illinois. The

banks of tiie river in many places are sur-

mounted witli bluifs, although in some

places are found beautiful, rich bottom

lands. ImnuMiiately after leaving the
|

obtain a living, will lind in Northern II-

river on cither side, one comes to the
j

linois imlucenients which need only to be

broad jirairic—as rich prairie, too, ;!s the con.',ider('d to attract them hither. Land

sun ever shone upon

—

whii'e tlie soil is
' can be bought at low rvtes, a ready cash

deep and strong, the surface undulating
I
market is found at any of the numerous

-enough to make it picturesque and
i
railroad stations with which the country

healthy, while good ,<^priiig water is near is interspersed, and in all these respects^

at liand. The prairies in this county are
j
the owner of a farm here is as well situa-

thickly interspersed with luxuriant groves 1 ted as the farmer on the main line of a

This country is as healthy as any por-

tion of the world. Consumption, the

grim destroyer so dreaded in the Eastern

and Middle States, while fever and ague

is almost a thing of the past, so that emi-

grants from the East need have no fears

of this unpleasant visitor.

Men of small means, \Aho are not com--

pelled to ."rough it" on the prairies to
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railroad in New-York or Pennsylvania.

The difference in yield makes an acre of

prairie land equal in value to an acre of

land in the Eastern States, while it can

be purchased for one-half or one-third the

nominal price. Settlers here liud churches

and schools and nearly all the comforts

and luxuries of their eastern homes, at

much less cost. No State in the Union

affords equal facilities for the education

of the peoph as Illinois; her Free School

system is her greatest pride.

We have endeavored in tlie preceding

sketches, to preserve our local records and

to set forth the rapid progress of our

adopted State and county. In the former,

we have done the best we could, though

no person can feel more keenly than we

do how imperfectly the task has been per-

formed. We have at least the satisfac-

tion of knowing that when, in the future,

some one more competent shall uuder-

take the task, our labor will not have

been in vain, and that we have done

something toward collecting the materials

for a History of Ogle County.

COUNTY OFFICERS, ETC.

Representative in Congress E. B. Washburne.
State Senator Z. Aplington.
Representative --J ashua White.
Judge of Circuit Court John V. Eustace.
Judge of the County Court _ Virjjil A. Bogue.
Clerk of Circuit Court and Recorder Jloriimer W. Smith.
Clei-k of the County Com-t Elbert K. Light.

State's Attorney Robert C . Burchell.

County Treasurer Albert Woodcock.
Sheriif Frederick G. Petrie.

County Surveyor Aaron Q. Allen

.

School Commissioner l)r. A. E. Ilitfil.

Coroner ..John R. Chapman,
Master in Chancery .- Joseph Pears.

POST-OFFICFS AND POSTMASTERS
IN OGLE COUNTY.

Adeline-- - George W. Taylor.

Brookville - David Hoff hinc

.

Bvron.- - _-.Ge(;r:.;e G. Swan.

Drtv-sville .--- - William J. 5Iix.

Deinent Thomas Sraith.

Eagle Point _l)aniel W. Fairchild.

Eitz Henry -- Freeman Woodcock.

Foreston.- Samuel Mitchell.

Grand Detaur - - Charles Thrc^n'-

jj;^lj Joshua White.

Killbuck .-Nathan K. Ro.^s.

Kyte River Alanson D. Clark.

Lindenwood - Daniel Gifford

.

Lane -- Jeremiah B. Barber.

Lee . - George W. Northrop.

Mount Morris - - Edward Davis.

Qcjie Aaron Weeks.

Oregon ..-Edmund P. Sexton.

Payne's Point-. - --- Willard P. Bump.
Poio - - Geoi^e D. Read,

Taylor Dexter Stocking.

Wales. - - - Thomas Hillar.

Whit; Rock --- - George Ambrose.

Woosung William Brimblecom.
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>

Reduced Prices

!

#M\iii;itl©i ^f*J^t/'^£7^J)^J

Are noYf prepared to offer greater i QclucemGnts

than ever to Cash paying customers, in the line of

IfAI]

I ^a^J

ITIIfTIR SHAWLS, &c., &c.

9

T'

Having just received a large invoice of the

above goods, which must he dosed out to make
room for our stock of Spring and Summer
Goods, we have MARKED them down to AC-
TUAL COST.

We still keep on hand a fine assortment of

groceries, ceockery, hats amd caps,

:boots, shoes, &c..

At sucli prices as to

Defy CoiTipetition!
®^^ Call ami see—at the old stand of H.

Smith, Mason street, Polo, Illinois.
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J. H. IVIORE,
Mason Street, two doors below the Sanford House,

POLO, ILLIlsTOIS,
Dealer in

Chemicals, Fine Toilet Soaps,

.d TOOTH BRUSHES, PSEFUMERY,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,

Varnishes, Dyestuffs, Fresh Garden Seeds,

Manufactured Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Uses,

SURGICAL AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,

Trusses and Shoulder Braces, Fancy and Toilet Articles,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ¥/ALL PAPER.

Customers will find his stock complete, com-
prising many articles not enumerated herein,

and all sold at moderate prices.
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ADTERTISKMKNTS.

To the Citizens of Polo and licmity,

^"^IIE subscriber lias epcned, in Woodruff's

J. UuiUling, on Franklin street, a largo and
varied assortment of

Paints, Oils, Glass, Sash, Doors,

And in fact cverytiiing that belongs to a

FAIMT AMD OIL STORE!

This is NO HUMBUG, but a

Genuine and Practical SstabiislinTLent,

V/her.- yon can get Ttiints and Oils that are sc-

Icfted bv a

PilACTICAL PAIPiTEK.
!

Thi subscriber, kaving spent FIFTEEN YE.VUS
'

in the Painting Business, is better' qualifisd to
!

buy for yn\, ami tell you hoAV to mix and ap-
|

ply your Paints, than itn-j oilier c/eali'r. Jucnn-

ncct'o : with my

J. IVOOLHISEK,
Cabinet Maker,Eiimiture Dealer
ANr> IJNJDERTAKEK,

Mason-sf., next door ts the I'ost-OlSce,

POLO, ILLTNOISv

luce, Lsuioer a
Merchants, and Agents for the fale of

agriculturaij implements,
polo, illinois.

"

W. MASSEItB¥RG7~~^
B O OK 13 I ISrD E H
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUllEB,

^iartiii's Block, Third Ktuvj,

FRKEPOilT, ILLINOIS.

Polo Boot and Shoe Store.

T'Ei'jVS constantly on hand a h'.rga assort-

V 111 cut of

>()TS, SHOES, CIAITEKS, ETC,
: Wliich he will tell cheap for ca,-;h or barter.

]' \ i S T AX D ( > I L li U S I X L 8 S,
;

He Iims purcha-sed the right to use GrJS^^•l:ld"s

I

I'aieiir (Jountev Brace. Boots or .Shoos made
1 shii.H also keep •

i willi t'DiiiUer i'r-a'-e -wrirrauted not to rwa over
•

I

('Ml ihr' co;!ntcr. Siiu-e on ?.[.'son street, foUi-

Pa-jerIIaiigiiig3,WiiidowShades, i

cw^east^- Divish.u. n\

\

EMPIRE HOUSE,
J . H. Jay, Proprietoii .

><>ar ttle Fllinois Central Railroad Pepn?,

Bird Cages, Looking G-las-^JCS,

And a Ycry great variety of

Too numerous to mention. I have \n my etnpU>y

JEI>*VAKSI> O- SMITH,

Wjio has been in my employ for the last three

ye.'.rs. He is a PR.VCTICAL PAINTFR, and

will give yon all the infornia-ion you need to

pAint your housss.

SIGN PAINTINC. done with neatness

and dispatch.
j

0. F. SWAKT\VOr'J"S

tor "Store in AVoodrnff's Ncav Stone Build-
j

PRIVATE JSOARDIHG- HOUSE,
iug, on Franklin strict. Two doors eouUi of L. N. liiu-licr'.-' HtoEej.

Dili 0. M. CLAYTON. i PGLO, ILLINOIS.

LIVEEY STAELE,
Franklin Street, Polo, 111.

Ga:\ipbeli- & CaijpkntJ';r,

Attorneys and ronnseilors at Law,
AND CE.NER.II.

L.VND AND INSURANCE AGHNTS,
POLO, ILLINOIS.
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^VV^ILDER'S

O. WILDER, MANUFAOTUREK,
Mason Street, Polo, Illinois.

I'RICES OF MJELODEO^^TS:
4 octave, scroll §45 00

41 octave, scroll 60 00
."> octave, scroll - 75 00
5 octave, piano style - 100 00

i octave, piano style 130 00

5 octave, ]ti;tno style, double reeds 150 00

o octave, jiiano style, with two banks of keys ..200 00

HARMONIUMS for churchos and lecture rooms, with one or

two banks of keys, and from four to eight stops.

PIANOS—0, (5J, (io, (y'l and 7 octave^—for from (wo hundred to

four hundred dollars.

I have used one of F. 0. ^V^lder's 31elodeon8, and uiost clieerfuUy recommend
it as a superior instrument in respect to tuuch, purity of tone and linish.

WM. 13. BRADBURY.
We would call the attention of our readers to the Melodeons manufactured bj

Mr. Wilder. We have taken particular pains to examine some of them, and do not

hesitate to pronouce them superior instruments in ever}' respect. They possess all

the requisites of tip-top Melodeons, and arc well finished. We would most strenu-

ously urg-e upon Western men the propriety—nay, duty—of patronizing Western
manufacturers in preference to sctidiiiir their orders East, particularly when they can

be as well supplied at home Mr. Wilder has in his possession testimonials of the

highest character, aside irom his Instrument?, whieh need no recommendation

whererer known.

—

Polo Advertiser.
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HAERISON N. MUREAY & Co.,

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

twii

FRUIT, BOOTS AND SHOES,

y-a.i>tk:ee nsroTioisrs, ciiooKiEii-y,

STOi^E WARE, WOODEi^i Sl WBLLOW WARE.

Cheap for Cash, or in exchange for Produce at Cash Prices.

WALTER CARPENTER & Co.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

iiiOEiiii iii PiMiiiii,

NAILS, FORKS, SPADES, HOES, TUBS,

PAILS. RAKES, CROCKERY AND STONEWARE.

Agents for J. J. SANDS and LILL & DIVERSEY'S

XXX CREAR^ AND PALE ALES.
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1859 - - SPRING TRADE. - - 1859

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES& HATS
AT WHOLESALE.

(LATE DAVIS, MOODY & Co.)

HAVE REMOVED TO STORE NO. 42 LAKE STREET,
Where they are now prepared to show a large stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats, direct

from the Manufacturers, comprising all that is new and desirable in each line of goods. Country

Merchants will here find a full assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods adapted to their trade and
the season, all of which will be offered at low prices for cash or approved credit. No. 42 Lake
street, next building to the American House.

CHEMY ST., GEXT DOOR TO JOHN A. HUGHES') LANE, OGLE CO., ILL.,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GROCERIES,
ALSO, DEALERS IN BOOTS & SHOES.

Give us a call and examine our Goods and Prices before purchasing

elsewhere.

WASHINGTON STREET, LANE, ILLINOIS,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, NAILS,
aL^SS, SA.SH, PUTTY,

N. B.—We have a Warehouse on the track where we keep

all kinds of Coal, Salt, etc., etc.

COL. D.O.MAY, PROPRIETOR.
LATE OF THE "AMERICAN HOTEL," ROCRFORD.

This House is located near the Railroad Depot, easy of access to passeng-

ers arriving on the trains. Every attention paid to the wants of the guests,

and no pains spared to make their stay agreeable. Good stabling attached

to the premises. ... ^ ,
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LAITE, ILLINOIS.
MAT BE FOUND

DIYANDKKLY [ASTER!! Hi mSHRNNEWSmS,

LEDGER, MERCURY, CONSTELLATION, STARS & STRIPES,

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED. NEW YORK WAVERLY.

GLEASON'S LINE-OP-BATTLE SHIP,

HARPEB'S WEEKLY, BUDOET OF FUN, YAHKEE ^OTiO^S, ETC.

All of the popular Magazines and Monthlies, Cheap Publications,

Standard, Miscellaneous and School Books,

STATIONERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ETC.,

^Iso, BLAI^KS of^LL K:I]S"DS

REAL ESTATE AND CHATTEL MORTGAGES,

Warranty, Quit Claim and Trust Deeds, Attachment Notices,

Constable's Sales, Summons, Subpoenas, Executions, Attachment

Bonds, Forthcoming Bonds, Attachment Notices, Affidavits for At-

tachment, Security fpr Costs, State Warrants, Justices' Attachment

for Witnesses, Pra3cipes, Praecipes for Execution, Garnishee Sum-

mons, Affidavit for Garnishee, Warrant for Assault and Battery ; all

of which will be sold at Chicago prices, and sent by mail, if desired,

postage paid.
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THE LANE LEADER,

Terms $1.50 per Ambimim, $1.0® for Eig-lit Months.

Done on Short Notice and at Reasonable Rates.

BLAHKS OF EVERY BESCEIFTM KEPT COISTAITLY 01 HAND.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED AT REASONABLE RATES.

ILLUSTRATED LIFE OF

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE ONLY AUTHENTIC BIOGRIPMY OF THIS RENOWNED HUNTER,

One Volume, 8 vo.; Cloth Gilt $2.50 ; Half Calf, $3.50.

S^^ Read the following from the New York Tribune:
" The famous backwoodsman of the llocky mountains is here portrayed to the life, from facts

derived from personal testimony. * * * * * We will not attempt to follow the adven-

turous Kit through the varied experiences of forest life, but must refer our readers to the details

which are given at length, and with much graphic power, in this volume."

Sold only by subscription. J. R. Howlett, Lane, authorized agent for Ogle

and Lee Counties.
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HENRY M:. M:ILLER,

&nORN[Y Hi COOIISaiQR AT Li AID NOTm PUBLIC.

LANE, ILL.,

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO C©t,IiECTIOrVS.

Office in the New Post Office Building on Washington Street, (Up
Stairs.)

YYOUR BOOTS AI^DSHC
WHERE THEY MIKE THEM.—SAVE YOUR MONEY!

If you want cheap Boots and Shoes, call at

LANGDON'S SHOE ST

If you want a good article of Eastern Manufactured Boots and Shoes, call

on the subscriber, and buy a better article, at less price than can be bought at

any other store in Ogle County. My boots and shoes are not only cheap, but

I warrant the work.

RIFS j^Ju'WJ^'YS MENDED aRA.TIS.
A new lot of Ladies Over Shoes, Plain Rubbers, Sandal Buckskin, (a new

article for winter) ; also, the English Felt Boot with Rubber bottoms. Gen-
tlemen's Buffalo and Rubber Overshoes, all bought with cash and sold cheap
for ready pay.

My stock is the largest in Lane, and employ more workmen than any other

manufacturer in the county. Ladies and gentlemen please give me a call.

Store one door east of Turkington & Go's Hardware Store.

Farmers bring in your hides. The money is waiting for you, I now pay
the highest market prices for Hides.
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LA-ISTB DRUG STORE
CLARK & DANA

iiiiiiiTi 4 iro?iEiiii '3

DEALERS IX

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ACIDS, VINEGAE, ALCOHOL, CAIPHENE,

Burning Oil, Red Lead, Window Glass, Paint Brashes, Paints, Puttj,

WHITE LEAD, POTASH, VARNISHES, "

flatpnc dBil, ItrfnmEg, Shifts, fit|rarp, fwruentin^, ip ^tufs,

Fancy Soaps, Toilet Po-vsrders, etc.
PURE LIQUORS,

Brandies, Wines, Gins, etc., carefully selected for medical purposes.

BXJRNINa FLUID
Manufactured fresh every day and Warranted a superior article.

PERFUMERY AND FANCY GOODS.
We invite the attention of all to our large stock of Perfumeries, em-
' bracing everything for the Toilet.

I>OMA.DES.
We still continue to sell the finest article of Pomades foqnd in the m^rke^.

OONCE]SrTRA.TEID I.YE,
For the speedy and easy manufacture of Soap, and for Printer's use.

EXTRACTS

:

Lemon, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Vanilla, etc., etc.,

I*HYSICIA.]Sr'S P^RESORIPTIOISrS
Carefully compounded at all hours, day or night. Remember the

G. W. Clark. ' place :
" Lane Drug Store." C. C. Dana.

dr^^ Clark & Dana are agents for Rarey's certain and speedy cure for

Ringbone and Spavin. Cure warranted, where instructions are strictly foUow-
od. Price 60 cents a bottle.
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CASH STORE.-NEW GOODS.
Oi^K FRO^STT, LA.:N^E, ILL.

JAMES BRICE,
(LATE BRICE & COON)

Has just received a new and extensive stock of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
CONSISTING OF

READY ^ADE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, DRESS GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OV

GHOOEHIES.
WHICH WILL BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
Persons desirous of purchasing goods will do well to examine our stock before purchasihg elsewhere.

SIG]Sr OF THE l^^TCII!
OTTO WETTSTEIN,

tTCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DEALER IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER AHD PUTED WARE, SPECTACLES,

Mnsical Instrnments, Violin Strings and Fancy Goods.

He has also on hand the largest assortment of

FOOKET A^NT) T..^BLJE CUTLERY
Ever offered in the western market. Especial attention given to

"W^atch. Repairing*.
CLOCKS, ACCORDEONS AND JEWELRY SCIENTIFICALLY REPAIRED.

P. S.—Having worked at the trade for the past nine years, enables him to
warrant his work to suit customers.
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.80 CHANCE OF FIRM!
-•- —

.

Having bought out the stock of

HUGHES, FKISBIE & Co.,

Will Continue Business at the Old Stand, "EnrekaHall," Clierry St.

'
'"^

A^TTENTIOIsr THE W^HEOLE

!

The Enrolled Militia of the First Brigade, First Division of the Illinois Militia are hereby notiiied

that for the time, (until my next orders are issued)

THEIR HEAipAETEie MY BE FOUID AT TEE STORE OF JOHI A. HUGHES,

Who is now, more than ever heretofore,

PROVIDED WiTH M&IEiliL TO OBESS THE WHOLE LINE.

And if you should ever visit Lane, and find yourself about to enter any other store, you are here-

by commanded to

And come to Eureka Hall at once.

COME IN FILES OE PLATOONS
And the commander-in-chief of the Division will extend to you the hand of welcome.

By Order, BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN A. HUGHES, Commander.

MOIVEST .lOHNTVY, Private Secretary.

DOfT FORGET TO BRING YOUR MONEY AS I INTEND TO DO A GASH BUSINESS.

»—n^i—

<

Goods will be sold 20 per cent lower than ever sold in this market.

No Humlnig, come and sec ! All goods usually kept in a variety store you will find at

JOHIV A. HUGHES.

/i

'














